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GayU ~rckidha and GtrylfwaZa.-By ME. L. S. S. O'MALLEY, I.C.S. 

Few districts perhaps in India afford so interesting a study of tho 
evolution of different forms of religion as tbe district of Gayl. On the 
one hand, i t  is well known as having been the birthplace of Buddhism, and 
though Buddhism aa an active form of faith has passed aw%y from the 
hearts of t11e people, the great temple of Bodh Guyti and the sacred tree, 
under which the maeter attained Buddhahood, still attract devout pil- 
grims from Burma, Siam, Ceylon, Siberiu, and even new converts to 
Buddhism from England and America. In  striking contrast is the pri- 
mitive form of religion which obtains throughout the district, and which 
is the reel everyday faith of the great majority of the inhabitante. This 
may be perhaps best defined as Demonolatry and is well described in the 
words of Geot.ge Elliott :- 

"A shadowy oonception of power, that by mnoh persnasion can be 
induced to refrain from iudicting harm, is the shape most easily taken 
by the sense of the Invisible in the minds of men, who have always h e n  
pressed close by primitive wants and to whom a life of hard toil has 
never been illuminated by any enthnaiastic religious faith." 

J, I l l ,  1 
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Side by side, however, with t l~ i s  crude type of religion stands the 
special form of orthodox Hinduism, which is known under the name of 
Gayii (%&idha. T I I ~  in this district alone we find the past glories of 
the Buddhist religion perpetuated by the great rock caves of Bsrabar, 
the stately fane of Badh Gay5 and the sculptured remains the wonder- 
ing peasant finds, together with the present prevalence of fetishism and 
demonolatry, the followers of which strive to propitiate evil spirita by offer- 
ings before stocks and stones : and then again in strikiug contrast, inside 
the town of Gay&, a living and intense Hinduism, which fi11ds its mani- 
festation in the Gay& (Xiddhia. I t  is the last which is connoted by the 
name of Glayii to every pions Hindu and which yearly draws ita throngs 
of pilgrims from every part of India. For our present purpose, however, 
tlle interest of this worship largely lies in the fact that it culminatee 
and fitids expression in the priestly caste of Gayii, the Qayiiw~k. The 
name, which is probably a corruption of Gayiipiila, implies their posi- 
tion as guardians of Qayii. The origin of the caste is not easy to dk- 
cover; the Cfnyiiw* themselves bwe their claims on the legend con- 
tained in the Gay& Miihiitmya, which is part of the V & p  Pnriipa, attri- 
buted to Vyiiua. According to this a giant demon, Gag& Asnra, per- 
formed a rigid penance for a thousand years. The gods, anxiously fear- 
ing that tliey could give no sufficient reward, came to l~im m d  asked 
what reward he wanted; his request that 11e might be the l~oliest of all  
things wae granted, with the result that all who saw or touched him 
weut to Heaven. Yams, the Qod of Hell, findiug that he was monarch 
of an empty realm, appealed to the gods. They persuaded &gii h u m  
to allow a sacrifioe to be performed on l ~ i s  body ; the sacrifice (Yajh)  
was accordingly performed, but the demon was not yet laid. Yam+ 
brought a sacred rock from his home, which he placed on the demon'e 
head, and then all the gods sat on his body, but still the demon moved. 
At last Vignu was called in; he struck Gayti with his club and "removed " 
with this blow, as the account euphemistically has it., all Ilia fatigne and 
pain. Qayii Aaura then begged as a last boon that the goda should 
abide for all time on his body; that this should be tho holieat of epota, 
within the limits of whioh all men might obtain aalvation by offering 
GI d d h a .  His prayer was granted and his body became the holy ground 
of Gtlyii. 

At  the time of this great sacrifice Brahmii, seeing that the BrHh- 
mapas refused to accept the sacrificed offerisgs of the Pajib, incarnated 
the Gayiiwiil Briihmapas in fourteen gotraa to assist in the sacrifice, 
011 its completion he made them gifts of mountains of silver and gold, 
tanks mid rivers of milk and honey, on the one condition that  t h e y  
slionld ncver accept gifts for qrllddha. Yame, liorvever, after perform- 



iog GrlMdha, gave them gifts of gold and jewels secreted in betel leaves. 
Bmhmii therefore cursed them, and their mountains turned to stone, 
their rivers and tanks to water. They threw themselves on Brahml's 
mercy; i l l  pity he ~romised that, though the precious mountains and 
rivers were for ever lost, they allould have tlieir one means of livelihood 
in the gifts of devotees who ~erformed ~ r W h a  a t  Gay& and that, 
tl~ongh void of knowledge and learning, they should be respected and 
worshipped by all. The curse certainly has been fulfilled as far ae 
regards tlieir igrwrance and want of edncation, as the present QnySw&Is 
are notoriously destitute of learning and even of knowledge of the 
Hindu scriptures, for which, however, they can olaim divine sanction. 

This is the legend on which the Qaygwlils base their claims to be 
considered &at of Brlhmapas, ae having been incarnated by Brahmk 
himself aa sacrificial Br&limapaa, as the only persons entitled to receive 
the offerings of the crlkldha, and as possessiug the key of aalmtion for 
nnceetora, a right proved by their worship by the pilgrims and by their 
utterance of the " SupRab bUkya," whereby alone salvation is aesured. 

' 

In  this legend the erudite scl~olar, Dr. Rgjendralfila Mitrg, finds an 
allegory of the triumph of Hinduism over Buddhism between the third 
and fourth centuries of the Ohriatian era. His arguments, however, are 
not very convincing, uiz , that the benevolent demon made salvation too 
easy a matter and was therefore an enemy to Br&limapism, and that 
Bnddhista were se pious and self-mortifying aa the Asnra in his penance 
and like him did away with Bdhma@sm and all sacrifice ; he further 
adde that the distance covered by QayO's body ie perhaps an allusion to 
the aree over which Buddhism obtained, that, the crushing of the good 
devil represents an appeal to foroe, and the rock plaaed on his head 
corresponde in extent to the present Gay&. 

It is difficult to extraot a snbstratnm of truth from Indian mytho- 
logy, whioh haa been stigmatized by one writer aa "an incrhshtion of 
dead matter " or to deduce conclusions h m  the distances given among 
the hntaaies of a Hindu legend. The demon, moreover, is represented 
throughout ae a devout worshipper of Vigpn and quite obedient to him, 
thongh the premise is that he represents the antithesis of Vignuism. 

On the other hand, analogy is found in similar legende, such aa that 
of the P i e  (or Ogre) Mocana, who tried to form his way into the 
assembly of the gods a t  Benares : he had almoet entered the city, when 
ita guardiad, Bhairabangtha, smashed his head in with his olub. The 
demon prayed that, as he was so near success, Mahiideva should allow him 
a plaue in the holy city ; the prayer waa pan ted  and the demon dei. 
fied. Here, too, it is contended that the story of the struggle points to 
a religious strife between Briihmnnism and Buddhiem, which ended in a 
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compilomiue, the letter religion not being rooted out, but i~rcorporated 
with B~,iihmnnisrn. The two legends have several points of similarity, 
and i t  is possible thnt there may be some such meaning buried nuder 
the fantastic form of the QayB legend. Hindu mytltology is, l~owever, 
full of instances of holy men, whose penances mould force the kitigdom 
of Heaven, and whom.the gods therefore crush like Gayii, seduce 
like the father of $2akuntalli, or persu~de like Dharmiivarttn. If ihe  
theory of Dr. Riijendralala Mitra be correct, the origin of the Qayii 
gr'riSddha and of the Qayfi~iils most be put in the early centuries of the 
Christian era. Fa  Hian, the Chinese pilgrim, who visited India 399- 
413 A.D., found in his travels both BI-lihmana and Buddhist priests ; the 
temples of both religiom flourishing side by side, but Qayii wns 
desolate and deserted. The great Chinese traveller, Hiuen Tsiang, who 
visited Gay8 in the course of his long pilgrimage (629 to 645 A I).), 
found i t  a Hindn town with a small population and a thousand families 
of Briihmnnrts, the descendants of a Ripi, who were highly respected 
by the people and exempted by the king from the service of vaasds. 
Even Bodh Gayii, the birthplace of Bnddltism, he found, wae given over 
to the Briihmanical idolater. Are we to consider these Br&llmanae the 
~ w H l s  ? There is nothing to shew they presided over any grilddha ; 
nnd, further, i t  has been stated in the early years of the last centurys 
that the universal opinion was that " five or six centuries ago Gay8 a8 
a place of pilgrimage was in comparative obsonrity, when probably the 
legend now current was invented and adapted to prevailing opinions." 

The Gaylwirls themselves profess as their religion the Vaimaviem 
established by the Drivira Briihmapa, MHdhaviiohiiryya, in Southern 
India during the fourteenth ~ e n t u r y  A.D. and acknowledge as their 
spiritual head the Mahant of Hari Narsimhepm, a connection still 
kept up, as evinced by a visit he paid to Gay& some ten years ago. 

Examination of the Gay& Miihiitrnya, however, leaves one impressed 
with the prominent position taken in i t  by Yama, the God of Hell, 
as well as, or perhaps even more than, by Vigpn. The part taken by 
Yama in the crushing of Gayti Asnra has been alrendp described : fur- 
ther, we find another legend embodied in the work, which seems to 
give a parallel aocouut of the sanctity of the oity of Gays and ite 
connection with the God of Hell: this is to the effect that the stone, 
which Yama placed on Gayti's head to crnsh him, was the rock into 
which Dharmmiivartta wns turned a t  her request; that aa this w ~ s  the  
holiest rock on earth, all the gods abiding on it, all mortsls who bathed 
and worshipped upon i t  attained heaven. Ae in the former version, all 

1 Hamilton's Enet Indinp Gazetteer, 1888. 
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who touched it went to henven; Yama, finding  hi^ kingdom empty, 
prayed to be allowed to abdimte and was told by tlie godn to solve the 
difficulty by taking i t  to ltis house. H e  did 80 nnd bronght i t  thence 
to crush tohe demon Gay&. In  both accounts i t  is Yama that i a  the 
moving spirit in the suppression of the Asnta, nnd it is noticeable thnt 
the presentation of Pama is very far removed from the conception 
given in the Vedns nnd is more thnt of the popular devil. 

The most marked fenture of the Gay& Mahtibmya, though in many 
reapecta Vaigqava in tone and il l  its invocation of Vignu, is the em- 
phasis laid on the necessity of propitiating Yama and delivering the 
ghosts of ancestors from the lives of fiends and evil spit-ih. The long 
invocation called tlie Pinda Kharqi,  which is prescribed a t  tlie time 
of offering piqdns, clearly shews the idea of propitiation of the disem- 
bodied souls of those who have died violent and annaturnl desths. 
This Mantra specifies those to wliom offering is made, viar., among 
others tliose whose fune~.al rites have not been performed, t h o ~ e  who 
have died through abortiou, been burnt, been devonred by dogs, been 
poisoned or hanged ; those who have committed suicide or been shot 
by arrows; died by drowning, of starvatiorl or thirst; ancestors who 
have been lame or maimed or who are roaming about as evil gl~oets or 
who by the snare of their deeds have made i t  difficult ever again fo live 
humanlives. This list is a very fair category of those who are popn- 
larly conceived as malevolent dead, wliose worship is incumbent. 

In  the same spirit offering a t  Pretaqilii, i.e., tlie Hill of Uhmts, ie 
enjoined that Yama may not beat or bruise the ghosts of the dead, and 
his two hell-hounds mnst be worshipped a t  Riimaqil& that they may not 
bark and bay a t  the unhappy spirits. 

I n  this spirit, too, many of the uedir or holy spota, which the 
pilgrim mnst visit, are sacred to the God of Hell. On Dharmmat$lP 
Yama is said to be immovably settled ; tlte papal tree at Dharmrnhrnpya 
(Bodh Qaya), the king of trees to which t-here is a special invocation, 
was planted by Dhermariij, and this vedi is mcred by reason of the 
writices and @&ha performed there by him. Again, there k af 
Qayii a tank named Baitarapi by bathing in which salvation is obtnined ; 
this is nnmed after the Hindu Styx, which flows by the halls of Yama, 
the infernal j n d ~ e ,  which the sonls of the dead mnst cross. 

At  other holy  pots offerings are ordered to be made to the Hounds 
of Hell, to the four crows of Hell, alld to the God of Hell himself with 
the prayer: " I offer this to thee, 0 Yama, for the deliverance of my 
anceators." Again i t  is laid down that "whoever will worship the 
Immowable and Eteinal Adi Gadiidhar at one vedi, the Munda Prishta 
Hill, shall overcome the God of Hell." 
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The Gay& P ~ d d R a ,  then, i s  essolltially a gloomy rite intimately 
msociated with the terrors of Lhe nether world and far removed from 
the Vkippavism of J~cganntil.ha. The conception of the state of evil 
foaming spirits, wlio are to be saved by offering, is not distinctively 
Hindu and appar1.s to mar~*arit a suegention that the worship bound up 
with the Qaytiw6ls represent8 an amalgnmatior~ with the popnlar demo- 
~iolatry which preceded BrBli~rianiam nnd hm co-existed with it. The 
Hindu abhorrence of Magadha is usually explained by its having been 
the nncient home of Buddhism: t h n ~  ill the Rtimirynna of l'ulaei DM 
the writer oontmsts Magrtdlia with Kiiqi, ns he contrnnts evil with good, 
pain with pleasure, demonn with gods; and in another place speaking 
of Rome smooth words spoken by Kaikeyi, he sayu: Those fair worde 
in her month wero like Gayti nnd other holy places ill Magadha" May 
not tl~ia feeling be tw fairly attributed to the didike of hlngadlla aa a 
home of aborigil~al peoples, beliefs, and cults 'r' In the Oayii District 
to 61ii8 day we find the prevalent form of religion cotlaista in the pro- 
piti~tion of evil spiritn, while in Gayii itself there seem to be much of 
the same belief under blle cloak OF ortllodoxy. 

If tliis nsenmption be allowed it  helps to explain the pasition of the 
Dhlmis ab G8yir. These priests alone have the right to officiate a t  the 
ce~.emonies performed ab five tadis, P~.etapilti, Riimegila, mmakupda 
Ilmhmnknnda and Kiigbali, out of the totalof forty-five d h ,  the Qayi- 
w&ls hnving a monopoly of tile remahider. These five vedis, b11eptYnch d i  
which comprises tlie ~econd day of the pilgrims' tour, are all situated on 
or ~ b ~ u t ,  the two Ilills, Rtimaqilti and Pretavill, which are peculiarly devob 
ed to Y ~ n l a  and evil spi~ita. As regards the offerings of the pilgrims, the  
practice is that the Qayiiwtil collech the pilgrims' fees and durn when 
tlie Gay& qrllrldha i n  completed, and he prononuoes the word 8upMI. 
tllei.ebp certifying that Ile gives salvation. Among these are the Rifts 
promised a t  the hills, and these are given to the DhHrni after deducting 
one qoavter whiol~ the GayiiwBI keeps. 

Tilt, general custom is for tho offering a t  Riimqilii or P13tegilg to 
merely promised there: the duk~ina a t  the hill ie B&-da&+ 

Apl~are~~t ly  if the offeiing is actually made a t  the hill, it is not 
made by the pilgrim personally, but by the h y i i w ~ l ' s  sewant who 
accompanies him and pays the Dliiimi three quartere of the amount on 
tile spot. I n  either owe the Gaytiwiil gets a quarter, whether when 
dvaneing or realizing the fees. Tllis arrangement between the Gay& 
wgls and the Dhkmis seems to point to a compromise irl the pet. The 
D h & m i ~  are a distinot order and, thongll holding the poeitiob of B d -  
mnna8, stand on an infegor plane. 

Tliey, too, bme their clnims on the Gayti Mahtitmys, iu wKoh paren- 
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thetically i t  is stated t l m t  they, too, received gifta from Brahmii a t  the 
time of the great Y~jiin, and i t  ia directed that the devotee must give 
them offerings, worship their feet and ci~cnmambulate their porsot~e 
when performing GriscWha a t  Prehi l i i .  This, however, does not find 
place in the m o u n t  of the crushing of Cfayii Aanra, bnt is inserted in 
the body of tlte work, in the middle of the deecription of different vedis, 
and may be a later interpolation. Little is known about the origin of 
the Dhiimia or of their name; the only other Dhirmis, found north of the 
&nges, m mid to be a low and probably non-Aryan caete. The two 
hills, a t  which they officiate, are a t  some diatance from Old Gay5 town, 
where the GCay6wjil~ reside, one of them, Pretqilii, being five miles away, 
and i t  is probable that originally a mass of jungle cut them off. It is 
not improbable that the arrangement between them and the Qajliwlls, 
represents an old compromise betwcen Erithmspism and aboriginal de- 
monolatry practised on the jungle hiils: such a view is confirmed by 
the marked tetrdency Lhronghont the Gay5 PrMdha towards a pri- 
mitive conception of roaming spirite, whioh is peculiarly pronounced in 
the uaae of the hill shrines, of which the Dhimie are the guardian 
priests. The feeling on this snhject appears to be exemplified by the 
f m t  that the p a t e s t  m*h of pilgrims oooors in Agvin, this being popn- 
larly regarded ae tlle month in which, as an educated Hindo of Gay& 
once expressed to me, E L  aoconnta should be settled with the Bhfits. " It 
ia trhe thnt the direct propitiation of the dead as primarily malevolent 
is not specified by ~ I I R  Gays Miihiitmya, or expreesly contained in the 

,, Gay& Prci&ha, bnt the description of the  spirits invoked in  the Pip* 
Kharagi and their invocation ahews that i t  is those spirits in pertiouler 
who have met with a violent or unnatural end w h o m  to be saved from the 
state of evil spirita : indeed i t  i~ expressly stated that offerings are msds 
to them whether roaming aa evil spirite or s d e r i n g  in the obecnrest 
Hell. Thne a t  Pretagilu t l ~ e  pilgrim sitting with his face to the south- 
the w d m  of the God of Hell is to throw P a t h  and ti1 in the air and 
pray: "May those of my ancestors who live the lives of evil spirits be 
pleased to take this pi*a and be satisfied. May they w e p t  tho w&r 
gioen by my hands and go to haven." 

The idea of worship of the dead seems inculcated again in such 
paeaeges ae the invocation, " Como, all my moestore and feed yourself to 
pour sstiefwtion," end by part of a w t r a  to be recited a t  the time of 
offering, praying that t h e  concoction of til may be reoeived by the 
ancestors, aud again by tlte direction that by the satisfao6ioo of the 
GayBw&ls the gods and spirits of ancestors are sstisfied. 

It will be seeu that this closely approaches the practice of the more 
vulgar demonolatry, which consists in offerings to, m d  propitiation of, 
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Ule spirits of the dead particularly when malevolent : it is far 1-erooved 
from the Vaigpavism of which i t  is assumed to be a part. 

Whatever the origin of the Gay& praddha, i t  is certain that a t  the 
present day it is regsrded aa essentially orthodox and as fnlfilling the 
highest dnty of e Hindu. In the words of a Gay& proverb : " MitL pit& 
kul tar8neko jo Gay8 na gay&, so kahiii na gay8 " :-He who has not gone 
to Ghryii to procure salvation for his parents has gone nowhere. Not 
only is i t  the Hindu's dnty to  save the souls of his ancestors, but it 
~ m n l a t e s  merit for himself : he is, in fact, said to be making a ladder 
to Heaven by his pilgrimage. The hyiiw&le therefore occupy an inter- 
esting position, as without them the Gay8 PMdha is imposeible. At 
the end of the pilgrimage it is indispensably nmeseary to worahip the 
GayiiwU's feet and receive hie blessing when he pronounme the 'word 
!Yuphal' and thereby oertifies tliat the offerings have been fruitful and 
the souls of the ancestors are saved. Ttiey alone have the right to 
officiate as priests and reoeive offerings, and 110 (3-lMdha is efficaciona 
witi~ont their patronage. It is as incumbent on the pilgrim to propitiate 
them +s to appease the gods by gifts. Their position is therefore a very 
high one and not, 8s has been said, that of a degraded sub-caste of 
Brhhmapas. A committee of Hindu gentlema, appointed by the 
Magistrate of Gay8 during the last census to determine the clasai- 
fiodion of castes, held them to be a high class of Brihmwas as 
"the Hiridns of the whole of India, including Briihmapas of dl tha 
countlies who come to worship the Gay&wPs in the same 
way as if they were worshipping Cri Vigpn himself " :-they socord- 
ingly claesed the Gayiiwiils with the Pancha Ganr, Pancha Dr8vip 
and Fak~dvipi  Briihmapas. A t  present there appears to be s 
danger of their total extinction a t  no very distant future. The number 
of their houses is said to have been originally fourteen hundred and 
eighty-four ; in Dr. Buchanan Hamilton's time they numbered about 
oqe thousand families ; in 1893 a prominent G~gawiil counted the num- 
ber on the occasion of a visit of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal and 
found there were only 128 families; while the census of 1901 shews 
there were of pure GayHwHls only 168 males and 153 females. The 
cause of this rapid diminution must be sought partly in the life they 
lead, whieh is indolent and sedentary. They are, in general, notorionalp 
idle and dissolute and do not afFect oven the appearance of asceticism 
As an obflerver has remarked : " Tlie votaries of superstition do not gain 
ally addition to their prior stock of morale from intercourse with them." 
But tlie chief cause of their gradual decrease ie the marriage difficulty' 
A peculiar clam of Brhhmanas, able to marry and adopt only within 
their own ranks, mar r i~ge  is a serious difficulty, as m a ~ ~ i q e a b l e  girls 
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few and moat of the widowers are unable 60 marry. Tliis has led 
to a mistaken view of their marriage laws whioh has been perpetuated 
to the present, s.g., iu Balfour's Cyolopmdia of India, 1885, it is quaintly 
stated that " GayBlese widowers are barred the privilege of wiving after 
the desth of their &st wife as Hindu widows after the death of their 
firat hosband." Thie ia no new development, for in 1860 I find that a 
Bengali traveller, Bhol~niitha Candra, is struck by the same pecn- 
Lerity. The neceeeity of perpetuating the raoe hw led to B cnri- 
~ n s  form of adoption which ie quasi-oommeroid in charwter. Old 
familiea are constantly dying out and in the nature of things new 
honses cannot arise. To further oomplioate matters the heads of many 
of the &ring houeee are women. The Qaj&wiilina 6fty years ogo 
were more or lees emancipated, but at the present day they are para- 
d i n .  As pw&a&in they ciu reoeive foot-worahip only from women, 
and nowhere but in their own houses, whereas etrictly this should be 
performed a t  the Alyayabafe or Undying tree, where the pilgrim's 
round ends. There must therefore bo some delegated recipient of wor- 
ship, se no pilgrimage to Qayl and no offerings made are valid without 
bhie rite. The diffichlty ia met by adoption of whioh there are two 
forms. Them is, fimt, the Dat teh  form in which a child is d o p b d  
(I know indeed of one w e  in whioh o child of five received foot- 
worship); in this form the adoptee must be under five y e w  of age, 
he ohmgea hie family and the adoption is final and irrevooable. 
The majority of adoptions, however, are of a different kind, aad an, 
ra l ly  mattera of businem convenienm. In  order to remove the in- 
convenienoe mused by the Qayiiw~lin's inability to receive pilgrims, and 
to save her from the lo- of income oaused thereby, the prmtice has 
sprung up of adopting by deed and, in many oases, of adopting adn1t.e. 
In  some wees the Dattaka memonies me oopied in them irregular 
adoptions, but the adoption is governed entirely by the terms of the 
deed. Qenerelly, according to the torma of the deed, 6he edoptee 
mmea into the property on the death of the adoptrix, but the 
deed genei.ally reserves her right to repaclitte the adopted eon in 
caee of misoonduct; indeed canoellation of the adoption ie almost aa 
oommon se the onstom of such adoption itaelf ; it generally depeuda on 
Mle terms of the deed, and in some cases is effected after the convocation 
of a PancMyot and aometimee iudependently. Awording to some 

. ifay6wiiIs the position of such an adopted eon is little better thaw that 
of a servant, as he can be dismissed or not, as the lady chooses, but if he 
is still with her when she dies, he inherits the property devised by the 
deed of adoption. 

As might be erpected, them adopt.ions which are not according to t l~e 
a. 111. 2 
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Gcishns, and which do not imply the authority required by a widow from 
her husband under the Hindu Law, have led to much litigation, and 
when contested by the natural heirs have been held by the courts to be 
invalid. As far back as 1866 the Judge of Qayii, finding this to be sn 
open question on which there was no decision, held an enquiry by 
aalling an assembly of (XayiSwiils and Achiiryyaa and recording evidence 
on the question of onstom in a Qmyiiwiil's house. He  found the prectice 
of adoption by deed to be common, and that mature age, near d a t i o n -  
ship, except in aecent, and the previous marriage of the adoptee were nd 
bar. He  concluded that the Gagiiwiils were not governed by the h e t a  
of the W t r a s ,  but by customs of their own. Since, then, these caees of 
adoption have come occasionally before the courte of law, end it had 
been found that this arrangement by which the practice of a deceased 
hnsband is carried on through the adopted son is quite common. The 
adopted son is considered to have succeeded to the gcrddi of the de- 
ceased, but hie position in his own family is not affected and he conduds 
the business of both families. 

A cause cele'bre finally occurred in 1894 which was fought np to t he  
Privy Council, which aErmed the decision of the Judge of Oayii, wirc., that  
none of these adoptione by deed, whioh were neither awient nor certain, 
could be considered e Krtrima adoption in the Mitakgiirii form or accord- 
ing to the Dattaka-MimHmsa. The detail8 of this case are typical and 
interesting ee illustrating this peculiar form of adoption. The case a m  
from a Gayiiwiilin without male issue having adopted r~ eon on the death 
of her hnsband. Though according to the custom ahd usage of the  
Gayiiwiils she herself had power to adopt, the hnsband in this parti- 
cular oaee had actually executed a deed of permission. A Qay~wM 
was accordingly, with his o m  consent, adopted and became her writ 
and representative; it was stipulated by the deed that he should not 
interfere with her property during her lifetime, but succeed as her heir, 
and, further, she reserved the right to repudiate him should he prove 
dieobedient or bring disgrace npon her, after coneultation with the G a y 6  
wal community. Snbaequently he was repudiated with the consent and 
npon the advice of a body of GayHwfils, who sat npon and oonsidered 
his misdoings, the ohief of which waa that he began to live sepwetely 
and, setting up for himself, appropriated the pilgrims and their gifts, 
which belonged by right to hie adopted mother. This, it may be noted 
en passant, is not nneommonly the sequel of such adoptione. Aftsr hie . 
repudiation another son wae adopted by another deed. 

Thie m e  clearly shews the motive of theee adoptions ; it is s device 
by which the adoptee preserves the veneration and keeps the offerings 
of families of pilgrims devoted to his own house, while he also acquires 



as their representative those of the family which he ente1.s by adoption. 
He sometimes ad& the name of t l~is  family to that of l ~ i s  own, though 
still remaining a member of his own hmily : for change of family is 
regalded ea impossible owing to cases in which a man may be adopted 
by several f smilies. 

This form of adoption, then, has been the result of the necessity of 
adaptation to circumstance. It is an expedient to meet a practical diffi- 
culty devised without much regard to its legal validity. Indeed, like 
most of the organbation of the ClayiiwUs, it is partly spiritual and part- 
ly commercial in its character. The system by which books with details 
of the pilgrims and their homes are kept, emissariee sent all over Iudia 
to keep up the old, and form new, connsxions, the provision made not 
only for their spiritual welfare, but also for their bodily comfort a t  Gay& 
the parcelling ont of India among the various houses so that each haa 
its m g n i e e d  sphere of influence, all shew that, to an hereditary reli- 
gious sanctity, the GayiiwBls add a keen commercial shrewdness. It is 
probably due to this organization that we find it stated in  the early part 
of last century* that " there are numerous regulations among the Gay& 
wgk for the internal management, but they are a sort of freemasonry, 
tho particnlrtrs of which have never been oommnnicated to the public." 
It ie indeed true that their organization is that of a guild, a close corpo- 
ration, membership of mhich is hereditary. 

fi k in consequence of the peculiar conditions of their position that 
this nnnsual kind of adoption haa sprung up : its nature must be inter. 
preted in the light of their spiritual claims and of the business which is  
their resnlt. The Qayiiwiil's means of livelihood is the pilgrims' fees, 
a d  there muat be a Gayiiwiil to receive these and grant the spiritual 
bleeeing which aoornes from the worship of hi8 feet. By adoption by 
deed, a male representative is secured, and the inoome of the house, on 
the one hand, and, on the other, its spiritual powers, by which the 
deliverance of the spirits of ancestors is  pronounced, are aesnred. By 
thie form the prestige of the family and its source of income are main- 
tained. The Dattaka form, again, directly aims a t  the perpetuation of the 
m e ,  though the narrow limits, within which such adoption can take 
place, render i t  only a partial safeguard against the extinction of the 
m e  of Qayiiw&ls, which the conditions of their life and the exigencies of 
their marriage law promise to bring about in  no very distant future. 

Hamilton's Eeet India Gazetteer, 1828. 



Home notes on the Religion and Superstitiom of t L  Or&&.-By Tam Rar. 
37. HAEN. 

14.-Benevoht spirits. 

1. The 8un is called Bidi or the shining one. Dharma3' is the  
supreme spirit, but hie abode is in the sun, with w h m  the supreme 
Godhead is almoef identical. 'When an Or& has done all he aan td 
eatisfy the evil spirite and so get rid of a certain disease, without the 
desired effect, then he will turn hi prayer to " Dherme " the Sun-god or 
Sun-spirit and say, " Akkun nfrrim va' adai," i.s., "Now est even thou,'' 
meaning '' NOW the m e  rests with thee." Vows are made in siolrnctss 
to Dharm* and aacrificea are promised to obtain recovery by hie aid. 
Vows to Dhatmg are d e  especielly in dieeases of the organa of genera- 
tion. The sacrificoa consist of fowl8 and goate, which must be of e 
white colonr. At the beginning of the harvest time Dharm~ is genersl- 
ly worsl~ipped, a white fowl being saorifioed in his honour. 

2. The Earth.-She is worshipped ae a pddess, and her marriage 
with '' DharmS " ia celebrated annually at  the time when the rPZ tiree 
flowers. The marriage is celebrated' in the following manner : Ail 

- bathe ; then the men pleooeed to the 8arni1 or a d  grove, w b i k  the 
women assemble at  the house of the village priest. -After sncrifhing 
some fowla to Dharine and the Barn6 demon, the men eat a d  drink. 
The p~iest  is then carried back to the village on the etronldere of some 
etrong man. Near the village the women meet t l ~ e  men and m h  
their feet. With beating of drums and singing, drwiag and jumping, 
all proceed to the priest's house, whioh h& been deoorated with leaves 
and flowers. Then the nand form of d a g a  is performed between 
the priest and his wife, aymbolieing the suppoaed union between Sun 
and Earth. After the ceremony all est and drink and make merry ; 
they dance and sing obscene aonga, and finally indulge in the vile& 
orgies. The object is to move the mother earth to bewme fruitful. 
This festival is oalled by the Or&& the &&ad# or relationship t h m g h  - 
m d a g e .  In Hindi this festival is oalled Sarhtil. 

3. Tha departed souls or the spirits of the ancestors.-When a person 
diea the soul is supposed to hover at first over the corpse and then over 
the grave or cremetion plaoe. At the time of the HmJdibar--the festival 
kept in the month of J e n n q  or December, oalled by the Or& K6hs- 
befijii, ' the great marriage,'-the relics or ashes of the corpeea are 
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deposited at  a place called Kugdi, which is in eome field or grove. I b  is 
a pit set apart for the purpose and is generally covered with huge 
stonee. Before the relics are doposited they are put in a small eartohen 
pot, which is carried in a proce~sion with danci11g m d  singing, and thia 
ceremony, combined wit11 the final deposit of the relics, is ooneidered to 
be a marriage ceremony performed to cause the departed souls to be 
admitted into the circle of the spirits of ancestors in tbe other world. 
The departed souls or spirits of ar~oestors are worsllipped and saccifices 
and offerings of eahbles, eta., are m d e  to them for a twofold purpose : 
Firstly, to ensure their own repow; and, secondly, to obtain help from 
them. At each festival in the year some mo~.sels of the meal, togethor 
with some of the liquor, is allowed to fall to the ground or is purposely 
dropped for the benefit bf the anoestom. When the first new rice in the 
year is cooked, before anybody will partake of it, a dole of i t  is put 
outaide the house as an offering to the anoesto~~, and a fowl is sacrificed 
in their name. Some go so far in their wmhip  of their anoeatora that 
at eaoh meal, and when every cup of rim beer iu taken, R little is drop  
ped for their benefit. In times of great distress, accidenfe or d a n p q  
vows and mrifices are made to the spirite of enaestora in order to obtain 
their help. 

4. The Karam tree (Nauclea parvifolia) is also worshipped as 8 

benevolent godling. The Karam feetivnl is held at  the beginning of 
the harveet, as a thanksgiving festival. For this purpose the young 
people go to the jungle and fetch a branch of the tree, which is carried 
to the village dancing-plwe with much singing, dancing, and beating of 
tomtoms. Here i t  is stuck into the ground, lights and flowers are put 
into it, and after eating and drinking, the people make merry with 
danoing the whole night ; at dawn the tree or branoh is carried to the 
neareat river and thrown into the water.* 

B.-Maholent spzspzrite. 

1. Darm, the fiemst of all, lives in the srrcred grove of 8a1 or Rat 
trees and is represented by a wooded pole. The Darhii is a village bhiit, 
but he is not fonnd in all villages. To him human sacrifices must be 
made, at least once in e ~ o h  generation. The men who are employed 
secretly catch a human being, generally a boy or girl are called Ot-a; 
in Knrnkh Ondkii, which moans taken. In defiance of the law prohibit- 
ing snoh sacrificee, and h spite of the vigilance of the police, human 
d c e s  are still believed to be made secretly. 

2. D&aali.-This is another bhgt, a female, and is fonnd in every 

See alao Delton'e Ethnology, page 969 (Ed.) 
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village. This, too, is represented by a block of wood. Every third and 
tenth year sacrifices of buffaloes and fowls must be made to her to secure 
her favour, otherwise she will create miscllief like Darha, and fatal 
diseases will break out among men and cattle. 

3. Kh4ntti.-This is tlie Ncid or bhrit of the Khrint or sept. It is 
represented by a small wooden peg atuck in the field. Every third year 
when the rice is tmnaplanted, a sheep is immolated to the EhriJU, and 
fowls are sacrificed yearly. Each Khiintii Nid has ita own name, which 
is kept secret by the members of the sept. If the name is revealed, mis- 
chief will certainly be done by the demon, who appears to be of a very 
irritable temper, since she is easily disturbed and infuriated through 
spells or neglect. 

4. B r p d - d ,  the honse demon, kept in the house in the shape of e . 
wooden peg. Sacrifices of fowls and goats are made in her nibme when 
any severe illness occurs. 

5. Oh&%-Pach6 or JhakrSBndhi or S a m  BoQhi is the name of 
the spirit8 of the Asnr women whose husbands were killed by the aon 
of Dharmi3, acoording to the well-known Asnr legend. She is eapeoiallp 
worshipped a t  the sacred 861 grove, a t  the time of the B a d i  festival ; 
the sacrifices to her consist of black fowls, Her sisters take up their 
abode in the P$pal and Dumbari (fig) trees. 

6. Uhadf is the goddess of hunting. She is worshipped in the  
form of a stone. Fowls and goats are sacrificed to her to ensure success 
in hnnting. 

7. BarandU is snpposed to live on the hills. He causes misfortune 
and poverty by taking up his abode in the dwelling-houses, which he is 
always trying to enter. To prevent him from entering, or to get rid of 
him, sour or tasteless food is offered to disgust him, and so induce him 
to go elsewhere. 

8. Uhuril or Ch&wU.-This is one of the worst blttits who disturb 
the quiet life of the O r a  pewant. The U h u d  is the departed spirit of 
a woman who died during wdnement .  She appears in the form of a 
woman, but her feet are turned backwards. She also enters the honse 
in the shape of a black cat. She is  specially dangerous to newborn 
children and to women a t  the time of wnfinemeut. Sacrifices m ~ t  be 
made to her a t  the place where her corpse has been deposited and 
during his wife's confinement the husband most guard the home to 
ward her off. 

9. Mua.-These are the  spirita of people who have died a violent 
death, e.g., by strangulation, or accident, or from starvation, or who 
havb been killed by wild beasts or poisonous reptiles. 

10. The unknown village bhtit is eupposed to haunt fields kept 
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fallow at oertain placee, which muat never be brought under cultivation ; 
only oattle may graze there, otherwise tlie evil spirit will take offence 
and give trouble. 

0.-Nombua spirits and upparitdone. 

1. gk.&.-Nightmare, supposed to be the shadow or apparition of 
a departed soul which seeks repose. 

2. Barad-.-Whirlwind,also a disquieted soul which is seekitlg rest. 
3. Asrolites and Meteors are likewise departed spirita who have 

been disturbed. 
4. Evil spirits who came delirium, epilepsy, fainting fib, and 

Innacy. 
5. gvil ~pir i ts  who appear aa huge giants or without a head. 
6. Evil spirits who muse frightful dreams. 
7. Evil spirits who haunt rnins or guard hidden treeenm. 
8. Evil spirits who infest mountains, jungles, and lonely places. 

D.-The o@s connected with t k  reldgiOUd cult of the Ordifs. 

1. The Naigii, or pUMn or priest, whose duty i t  is to perform the 
wrificee a t  the appointed times to keep the village bh4t quiet ; he had 
also to officiate when sacrifices are made in special cases for the benefit 
of the community or of particular individuals. The Naigiz'a office is 
not hereditary, but i t  is generally held by a person of the Pahln KhPnt. 
The manner of electing the priest is as follows :- 

On the day of resignation, death, or apostasy of a PahShr, the head- 
men of the village aesemble a t  the lkhra. A ball-shaped stone is taken 
from some place or other and after some spells Iiave been uttered over 
it, i t  ie hit and rolled about the village. When it happens to fall near 
the house of a man eligible for the poet, he generally obeys the divine 
Oracle and goes to the former priest's home, where he receives charge of 
the Ketet. or winnowing fen, the sacred emblem of the prieet's office. 

2. The Py'iir, a later invention apparently, ie the assistant of the 
NeigL and a t  his instance may also perform s~r i f ices  ; in hie absence he 
acts as his delegate. 

3. The Panbhard, alao a reoent oreation, is the person whose duty 
it is to make the necessary preparations for a saorifice. 

4. The Ddras or Yati, the medicine man, who in sickness pres- 
cribes medicbee, and endeavours to remove disease by his spells. He 
is the exorcist who expels the devil or the poison from the aohing belly 
by euoking the navel, after having duly prononnced his spells. The 
enbatance he draws out of the belly is said to resemble a worm or to 
take the form of the smell bones of a chicken. Besides some 
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d y  powerful and good drugs, he naea stones, hair, the kernele of 
frnib, worms, eta., eto., either as charms to be worn around the neok, or 
in a powdered form to be taken in food or water. A red-hot sickle or 
plongh-share is frequently applied in the m e  of an obstinate headsche 
or enlarged spleen. In the m e  of snrke-bib the D a m  bites off the 
head af a fowL Then, after reci t in~ his oraclee, he suolra $he patient's 
navel and repeatedly spits on the sacrifioed fowl. If the patient does 
not die the Ddras ia oredited with having saved hie lifa He is further 
credited with the power to b e d a h  a psrson and so to muse hia death. 
His post ia thne a lucrative one, and there are regnlar schoola in which 
pupils are taught the me of medicines, aharms, and spells. 

5. The S6kha or bjm, the sorcerer or detector of bhtits and 
witcher. All d i m e ,  according to Or&& belief, has its eo& either in 
some malignant spirit or melicione person, a witch, or some person who 
has induaed a D~8rae to a w e  the diseaee. This is done either by spells 
only, or by spelie combined wit11 other devices, e.g., buying the head of 
a fowl, eta., nnder the threshold of the house, or smearing some blood 
of a secret sacrifice on the door, or by secretly giving poison. Consnlpp 
fibn and dropsy are generally held to be the result of secret epells. 
Cho1er.a and oattle dieerne are the work of both witches and demons. 
To find out the malefaotors one must go to the S6khg; he ei~qoirea 
abont the oironmstances, jnst as a police officer would do in a theft case, 
and endeavours to detect the misoreant. He sacrifices a fowl and &era 
rice, some of which he pots into a winnowing fan, with an oil lamp over 
it, and then begins to mutter his spells. Now he gaze8 fixedly upon 
the fliokering of the flame of his lamp. By and by the demo~i's name, 
or the shade of the evil spirit, or the form of the witcli by whom the 
havoc hee been made, ee the case may be, will appear to his vision ; if 
not, then he will try divination. He shakes his head and den- or  
jnmpa abont until he falls into a trance, and in that state diaaovere tbe  
csnee of the aflliotion. He makee this known to ltiu employem, who 
either themselves bring the required saorifioea, or appeal to the village 
panah to muse them to be provided by the people who have disturbed 
the bhGt, or to fix the amount of a fine to be paid by suck person or by 
the witch who hea caused the trouble. 111 the latter awe, if the woman 
implicated denies the oharge, sLo is ~ubjected to the most cruel treatment 
to make her eonfew; md if, yielding to her tormentors, she at laat oon- 
fessea, she muat l a v e  the village in order to esoape being killed. 

B.-Cult-lands. 

1. The Bhiit KUtii or &fardiittb Several wrea of land are seb 
.apart in every village for the purpose of making the triennial or deeen- 
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nid eaorificas to the village bhtit and the feesting whioh accomprniee 
these sacrifices. These lmds are cultivated by the Pahi% Kktint people 
or are rented by the panck to other rliyeta. 

2. PBhantii Khdt, generally about four to five acres, cultivated by 
the priest in offioe ae his service land. 

3. P o n b h a ~  or PCjar Ehet or D&lika{ari is fonnd in some villages. 
4. Mardasa propria is w t  exactly church land, but is rather of the 

n ~ t n r e  of poblio land, kept to defray the expensee connected wit11 reli- 
gione festivals and the like. I t  is not fonnd in meuy villages and ia 
not recognised by law as belonging to the oommnnity. 

5. Bh4t lands called partiadid or partiladim, which me not calti- 
vated for fear of the bhfit living there. 

6. El&&&& and Mmnii-tile burning or burial ground, the a w e  of 
the Uhtcril and the &f?6n&. 

7. The S u r d  or aaored grove of the igaEhw3 or other trees the 
favonrite dwelling-place oi Gird&-Pa&. 

R-Some principal srrperstitious beliefs of the Orzrtfs. 

1. 5 ezpel disease from men m cattle.-In the case of men all the old 
cooking-pots and brooms are taken to the village boundary and deposited 
there on a cross road, to ehow the evil spirit who caused the mischief a 
way out of the village. In the second case the wooden bell from one of 
the herd is hang round the neck of the herdsman, who is beaten with 
sticke and driven out of the village to a place aa desoribed above, where 
bell and sticke are deposited, or a fowl ia saorificed and the head is 
carried to a cross road and there interred ; or a pieoe of cotton yarn is 
wound round it, the end of which is laid moss  the road. Any pereon 
passing over thie string, who tonohea it with hie right foot is sure to catch 
the disease and the patient will get lid of it. 

2. Protection from the evil eye.-A woman after ohildbirth must 
expose horself to the rays of the sun with the ohild. A young ohild 
must wear a tuft of hair and some wristlets or anklets. The wearing 

- 

of charms ronnd the neck or in the ear is very useful. 
3. Mild fmme of posseunion,-Delirium in any diaease and also 

epilepsy and fainting fits are caused by the temporary possession of an 
evil spirit ; nightmare is the visitation of a departed spirit ; so am 
frightful dreams. As a rule, al1,lnnatics are held to be possessed. 

4. Dream are forebodings of fntnre eventa. The vision of a 
snake indicates a visitor; swimming through water, recovery from ill- 
n-s; a new pot, pregnancy ; fighting a bull, dieease ; catching fish, 
Beath in the house ; fall of a tree, the death of a neighbonr ; end so on. 

5. Good and bad omens.-Bad omens are : If one hears somebody 
J. 111. 3. 
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aneero when starting on an errand; if one meets a woman carrying a 
waterpot with ashea ; if one meeta men throwing away a carcaae ; if a 
tree or branch suddenly comes down on the path where one is walking; 
if a wild animal or vulture or snake cmees one's road; if a jackal oroases 
the road from right to left ; if a pot breaks at the time when prepara- 
tions for a betrothal are being made ; the cry of the owl and the jackal. 
If the kernel of the frnit of the Koeniir, the Castor oil tree, in falling hi ta 
a pemon passing underneath, he is destined to die soon. 

Good omens are: If one meets a woman oarrying a waterpot or 
throwing sway cowdung, or troops of monkeys crossing the m d ,  a 
jaakal orossing the road from left to right, the hearty ory of a oow, &c. 
If the palm of the hand itches, i t  is a sign that one will get money. 

Evil days are Thnreday and Saturday ; lnaky days are Sunday and 
Tuesday. 

(X-W8-Toteme. 
The totem of the Or&& are held sacred in -me way or other. 

Ewh sept haa its own t o h .  The respect paid to them is regarded as  
paying homage to ancestors :- 

1. L a m ,  tiger; nothing of a tiger ia eaten by the membere of 
this sept. 

2. UhigaZa, jackal ; nothing of a jackal ia eaten by the members 
of thie sept. 

3. K+M, the inbetineti or atomach of a pig are not eaten by 
this sept. 

4. Kayb, the wild  do^ ; nothing of him ia eaten. 
5. Kartu, the blaok hanumdn ape ; ditto. 
6. Tigci, the field moose ; not eaten. 
7. I ' i rki ,  young mouse ; do. 
8. Orgorfi, hawk; do. 
9. aidhi ,  vuHnre ; do. 

10. g h U k h U ,  crow ; do. 
11. Chelek Oh&%, swallow ; do. 
12. T o p p ~ ,  woodpecker ; do. 
18. KerkettU, quail ; do. 
14. Dhicuq swallow-tailed bird ; not eaten. 
15. Ekka, tortoise ; do. 
16. Minj, eel ; do. 
17. Kin&, carp fish ; do. 
18. f i lkha,  shiid fish ; do. 
19. K,jur, a creeper, from the frnit of which an  oil ia obtained, 

which is not need by the Knjnr people. 
20. Bar&, the Ficus Indioa ; the frnit of whioh ia not enten. 



21. Ohit&& the Ficne religiosa ; the fruit of which is not eaten. 
22. Bakhu, h n k  weed; the mote of which mnst not be eaten by 

this aept. 
23. &a?, paddy. The conjy is not used by this sept unless i t  is 

diluted. 
. 24. Madgi, Mahnii; the flower of whioh mnat not be eaten. 

25. K:ies&ool, a thorny tree, the fruit of whioh is forbidden fo 
this sept. 

26. Pannd, iron; mast never be toaohed with the tongue or the 
l ip.  

27. Bek, -It; mnst not be eaten on the tip of the finger. 
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Notes on the Koch, Poliyll, and RIIjvahgi in Didjpr . -By  
BABU HABI M o w  SIMHA. 

The Kochea in Koch Bihgr and in Jalpaignri call themselves 
Rsjvamgis meaning thereby that they are connected with the royal 
family of Koch Bihhr, of whose kingdom the districts of Rangpw 
and Dinajpnr once formed a part. The Riijvaxheis of this district are 
desoendants of the Koches connected with the royal family who 
settled here either ae officers or agricnltn~sts. They cannot adduoe 
any evidence that they are a distinct caste. It may therefore be 
concluded that they are Koches in origin, but ae they were connected 
with the royal family they assumed the name of mjvruhqi to dis- 
tinguish themselves from their more plebeian brethren. Being morally 
and intellectnally superior to the latter, they more readily adopted the 

. manners snd customs of the Hindns and thus came to be regarded at3 a 
distinct oaste, somewhat superior to that of the Koches. Now we oome 
to the Poliyg. No people of this name are met with in districts on 
tlie other side of the river Padma. Even if the term Poliyh is, as 
alleged, a corruption of the Sanskrit Pdsyita, there is no s&cient 
proof that i t  means Paliiyita Kehatriya. If i t  were so, they would have 
been recognised as such, like the Riijputs of Rajpntiin6. The fact of 
their having the same Brshmap priest as the Riijvamgis and the 
same manners and customs goes far to prove their common origin. 
Even their own traditions show that they are the same people 8s the 
Kooh. I t  ie believed that they came from the PBhhs or hills in 
different batches and a t  different times, and were accordingly oleaeed 
differently. The word Poliyg can be easily derived from the word 
Pghiir or hill. The hill tribes are called PahUrie; from P a h a d  we 
get PlldU and from P U r i U  we get Paliyii or Poliyg. Some, however, 
suppose that the PoliyZie are the same as Pa~s-1.i Koches. They are regarded 
by the Hindus of the district as slightly purer than the Koches and are 
allowed to prepare the herkin, a privilege which is denied to the latter. 

The Deh is not a distinct caste. I t  is a mere subdivision both 
of the Koch alld of the Poliyii caste. The term means "of the oonntry " 
and refers to thoee members of the caste who were the first to eettle 
in this oonntry and who held aloof from the subsequent settlere. 

If we carefully examine the character; the manners, the cnetom, 
nay, the very appearance of these wtee, we cannot bat come to the 
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conclneion that they ere very oloeely allied. They are all timid and 
inoffensive in nature and weak in intellect; their marriage customs 
are the same; they all have KBqyapa aa their one and only gotra, 
and widow-marriage ie prevalent, aa i t  ia among a11 non-Aryan hill 
fribes. In the matter of dress they resemble the Sant81s and the hill 
tribes of Chota Nagpnr more than they do the Hindus. The males 
wear only a narrow strip of cloth oalled nengti, while the women 
wear a broader cloth tied round their breast and reaching to their knees ; 
they do nbt cover the head, but when they go out they wear a second 
cloth over the shoulders. They uarry their children on the back like 
other hill tribes. Some still eat non-Hindu food. In appearance they 
resemble the hill tribes of Nepal and the adjoining countries. Their flat 
nose, sparse hair on their chine and lips, high cheekbones, and thick 
lip--all these go to show that they are of Mongolian origin. 

I. KONCH OR KOCH. 
The Koohes of this dbtrict do not consider themselves connected 

with either the Poliyib or the mjva&gL. They look down upon the 
latter and the feeling ie fully reciprocated. Each asserts his supeiiority 
to the other. 

They are divided into the following subsastee :- 

(1) KantBi Kooh. 
(2) Desi. 
(3) Vyavahiiri or DPkhi. 

The first is further subdivided into (a) Kanai  proper; (b) Dalgi; 
(c) Tiyar. The latter two, however, are not found in thie district. 
The DalPie are so-called beoause they are plllki bearere, from &l& a 
f l lk i .  The Kochea of this district are pUlki benrem and I think they 
all belong to the Daliii sub-caste, though they themselves do not 
know it. 

The Kantfii Koohes till lands and make chiru (beaten rice), which 
is here eaten by all caatee. In other dietriota the higher castes would 
not eat chid prepared by the Riijvamgie. The Kantiiie do not permit 
their women to buy and sell a t  hats, nor to 8erve as maidservants or 
day labourers. Their women do not carry umbrellae over their heads, 
as those of other sections do. Like othera, the KantPis eat pork, but 
they do not drink spirits. They have Varna Briihmaps aa their priests 
a t  marriages and important religioue ceremonies. 

The Desis are so-called bearnee, as haa been observed above, their 
ancestors came first. A sub-section of this oless is oalled DobhHei or 
bi-lingual, probably became at  one time they spoke 6he langnage of 
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the tribe as well aa Bengali. A Kantiii Koch and a Deai will oefiy 
the same @lki and take food under the same roof, but the one will not 
partake of food cooked by the other. The Desis, both males and 
females, keep shops, and the women buy and sell a t  hats. They also 
press oil. They will plongh with a bull and a heifer yoked together. 
Some of them have Bfihmag priesta, while othera perform their reli- 
gione rites without the intervention of a Brlhmap. A11 of them eat 
pork. 

The Vyavahlris or Diikiib are mnch despised on account of their 
gating fowls and drinking wine. They get their bnlls castrated, till 
their lands with cows and bnlls indifferently, keep shops, and allow their 
women to buy and sell a t  hats. They hunt wild cets and other beasts 
of the forest and sell the skins. The Vyavahmi Kochea take food and 
water tonched by the Kantiii and Desi, but those latter will not eat 
under the same roof with the Vyavahsri snb-caetee. 

Intermarriage between any two sub-castes is forbidden. All of 
them are palh$ bearers and in that they differ from the Poliy& and 
the Rikjvampia. The males serve ae meniale or labonmm. Theae people 
are surnamed Kasya. Those who want to establish the Kahetriya 
origin of this cu te  derive thia word from Kfigyapa, tlie pakronymio of 
the Kshatriyae of the solar raoe. Bnt none of the K4yapa gotw are 
enrnamed after their g o t ~ a ,  and so this explanation cannot hold good. 

, Probably Kaaya ia a mispronunciation of Kwh. The bsmmese pm- 
nonnce ch as 8. 

11. R ~ J v A & Q ~ .  
The Rljvarhpia are subdivided .into two olasea : Bhajsna IZijvsrhQ; 

and Rajverhpi. Thia ia not a social but a religions dietinction. Thoee 
who follow Caitrroya are called Bhajana and resemble the SMhn Poliyiia. 
The othera do not belong to a special sect. They womhip inmer -  
ently the Hindu gods and goddesaea ae well aa their own. The Bhajana 
Rljvamqis have Briihmaq priests, but the others have not. Some 
families surnamed Adhikiiri act ae their pries& and spiritual guides. 
The Bhajaoae are disciples of Vaishava G)o@ine of Blalda and do not 
indulge in meat or wine, while the othem eat pork and other meats 
eaten by the Hindus; they thne di£Eer from the Biibn Poliyl and the 
Vyavahai Koches who eat fowla 

The Riijvhcis, like the Koches, plough with bulb and wws, 
Like the Poliyl, they get their bnlls castrated by ChiimPre. Bat the  
people who call themselves Bhajena Bl jvhpia  are geneally better o h  
and better educated and havesucceeded in inducing the Maithil BrHh- 
map beggars who swarm in the district to take meals in their h ~ e s  
duping their religions ceremoniee, and to drink w a h  brought by them 3 
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end, now taking advantage of their wta name, lay claim to ti pure 
&hatriya origin. The poorer classes here as in other districts still hold 
to their old mannets and custon)s and are indiffereutly called Riijvtuhgis, 
Koohes or Rijvarir~ Poliyu. They are agriculturists and catch fish 
end serve as menials and day labourers. They do not oarry the plilki 
like the Koch, nor do they take to any other callings as the Poliyis. 

111. POLIIL. 
. The PoliyL are, like the Koohes, subdivided into three sub-castes, 
viz.: (1) SBdhnorRhajanaPoliy&; ( 2 )  DesiPoliyii; (3) Vyavahii~i 
or B&bu PoliyB. According to  tradition, they represent the sons of three 
mothers, but the nsmes of the sub-castes signify simply the difference 
of manners and customs and the time when they came to the district. 
The 6rat is so-called because its members are more religions than the 
others. The Deeis, as the name indicates, were the firat settlers. 

The Siidhns and the Deeie have the same Brehmapa to officiate at  
their social and religions ceremonies. They do not eat pork and fowls, 
nor do they drink wine. They follow Caitanya, but the SBdhus are 
in the habit of saying their prayers daily and are more earnest than 
the Desis. The B ~ b m  are norminally Vaishnavas, but they indulge in - 
wine and animal food, inolnding pork and fowls. The SBdhns and the 
Desis perform the SrSklha on the 12th or 30th day-the poorer the 
people the shorter the time of mowing,  but the shorter period is now 
becoming the rule. A few of the BiSbn Poliyls have a separate class 
of Bramapa of their own, but the majority employ men of their own 
sub-aaete oalled Deharilra to act as prieets. The Sidhns and the Desis 
do not eat food prepared by one another. Intermarriage among the 
several sub-oastee is strictly prohibited. 

The Poliya of all sections can follow any calling, and in this 
respect they differ horn the Koch and the Rejvarhgi. They are oil- 
pressers, shopkeepers, sellers of milk and its preparations, blmhmiths, 
goldsmiths, masone, thatohers, oarpentera, cnItivatorlr and menial 
servanta They follow all the callings assigned in  the Hindn putras to 
the 1owest.and middle classes of Hindn sooiety. 

GENERAL REMARKS. 

No hard-and-fast rule is observed by any of these castes in respect 
of the period of impurity to be observed a t  childbirth. 

In  fact, only the well-to-do class observe religions and social cere- 
m o n i ~  according to the rnlea laid down in the p%tras. 

Their marriage customs differ greatly from those of the Sndra 
castes of Bengal. They perform the horn ceremony (i.e., they offer 
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oblations tothe godof fire). They plant five pladtain treee and place five 
earthen kalasis filled with water, whereae the,higher castes use only four. 
The bride and bridegroom are seated op a wooden seat placed on the 
same piece of cloth, which is also a custom peculiar to these people. A 
husband can divorce his wife on account of nnchaatity, ill-treatment, &a. 
Marriage by mutual consent, by force, and by purchase are prevalent. 
In  the case of widow-marriage, no religious ceremony or intervention of 
priests is required. The widow is brought to the house of her intended 
hnsband, when the man and woman take their seat facing each other 
i n  the presence of friends and relatives. A lota filled with water is  
brought, and the woman washes the feet of the man and wipes them dry 
with her hair; a sheet is tlien thrown over their heads and the man 
paints the woman's forehead with vermillion ; this completes the cere- 
mony. The proposal of marriage on behalf of the bridegroom is  usually 
made by a go-between, called a Ghatak, who is nsually, but not alwaye, 
a member of the same caste. At the wedding he receives some small 
present, such as a pair of Dhtctis. The preliminaries of the marriage 
contract are settled in a peculiar way. After the proposal haa been 
formally made by the exchange of Betel leaves and arecanut, the omens 
are carefully watched. If the boiled rice be burnt, i f  a h6ndi be broken, 
if anybody or a head of cattle be taken ill or die, if a weaving cloth 
be torn, or if any like mishap happen within a cortain period, i t  ie 
believed that t h e  proposed alliance would not prove a happy one and 
the match is  broken off; i f  otharwise, the proposal ie accepted. Amongst 
the Poliyas the maternal uncle has the right to bestow in merriage 
rr girl whose fatlier is dead; thie ia not the practice with the other two 
caetes, but in all caaes the maternal uncle is regarded ae a principal 
and ~.eceives from the bride's father a present of a dhuti and chllckrr. 
The sons of cr nika wife inherit a, man's property when he has no sons 
born in  lawful wedlock; in other w e e  they receive only a small share, 
bequeathed by the father or awarded them after his death by the caste 
people. In  society they are somewhat looked down on, and are  not 
usually allowed to marry the children of virgin wives. Nikdi wives a13 
not allowed to prepare or distribute food a t  a social gathering. 

In  the matter of religion these three castes resemble one another. 
By faith they are either Vaishnavns or Saivae. I n  this distriot tlie 
majority follow Caitany~, but all of them worship the g d d e s s  Kiili 
under various names. Their patron deities are : Buri, Kdi ,  Biga- 
liari, Bindeer Tulaai (Tulsi plant), Krigpa Balibhadra ThBknr, Hndnm 
Deo, B&tu Devats, Subaohani, &c. Most of these household deitiee 
are worshipped without the intervention of Brghmaps, with the aid of 
tribal priests called Dehuriii or Deoai. 
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Theee people believe that i l lness ia prodnoed by ghosts or by the 
diaplemnre of their deities and they plclce their faith in charms, 
incantations, and exorcism rather than in medicine. A11 epidemio 
diswes ere aecribed to a demigod or demon called " Snr " and certain 
Exorcists, called Mahats, are employed to pacify the godlings or drive 
out the gZloste who came the diaeaee. I n  this they differ from other 
Hindus who worehip Rakshe Ksli or the em, the moon, the planets, 
Vitw, qiva, dm., on suoh oooaaions. 
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 SUPPLE?^ ENT. 

(a) Oaste Notse. 

lVIe Khynn or Khan 0ate.-This caete is fodnd nowhere exoept in 
Northern Bengal. They are supposed to be of the same orign M the  
Kalitas of Assam. They say that their ancestors were Ktiyaathas of 
the Sena family who came here from Bengal proper in quest of sex- 
vice, and eventually settled. The word " Sen " wee mieprononnced 
by the loc~l  people as Khen or KhyHn and hence they have come to be 
known under this name. 

They admit, however, that their ancastore, being cat off from home, 
could not procure aaste girls for marriage and married low1 girls 
of the Kaibartta caste, and hence they were supposed to be a wb-caate 
of the latter. At one time the Khens or KalitPs were very infinentiel 
people in Assam and were rich and literary men. Before the time 
of Vipva Simha of Koch Bihiir the Kalitgs acted as priests to the Koch 
tribe and long afterwards they were still the Conrt Astrologers. 

In appearanae the Khens are good looking, and resemble the Aryan 
type. In religion they are staunch Hindus. They do not marry within 
the prohibited degrees. Child marriage is in vogue. Divorce and 
widow re-marriage are not practised. They have Brghmapa of their 
own and high-caste Hindus drink water and eat sweetmeats brought 
by them. They occupy a position in society much higher than the 
Kaibarttas or the Koches and, as a rule, they are more intelligent and 
more readily take to learning. 

They are, however, subject to local superstitions and in w e  of ill- 
ness or trouble resort to the usages prevailing among the lower claeaea 

[HABIMOHAN S~&HA, Dinajpur.] 
The characteristic features of the Khens are thin flat faoea, broad 

noses, and high cheek bones. These peculiarities are more noticeable 
ia  the females than in the males. They are a distinct caste, but seem 
allied to the Koches. Their priests are KBmrupi Briihmagae. They 
are employed as menial servante of high-caste Hindus. 

[Report by MAQIBTBATE of Bungpur.] 

Origin of the Pods and G7uandals.-The following story is said to be 
current in Khulna :- 

A beautiful girl succumbed to the blandishments of a low-oaete 
lover and gave birth to a son. The intrigue and its result were kept 



secret and id due c o m e  the girl was married to a man of her own rank 
in life. She hsd several other som who were brought up in comfort, 
while her firstborn shifted for himself as best he oonld. When the legi- 
timate children grew up they learnt the  story of their mother's frailty 
and persecuted their half-brother in all possible ways. Once when he 
was away from home they pulled up his paddy seedlings and planted 
them upside down. This waa more tlmn the baeterd oonld bear and 
he waa abont to commit suicide when the goddess Labmi  appeared 
and caused the injnred plants to bear a crop of golden grains. The 
bastard is said te be bhe anoestor of the Pode, while the legitimate sow 
were the forebeers af the Ghendiils. 

[Report by M~OISTRATE of Xhulna.] 

Aboriginal L O ~ ~ T S  in Ranchi.-There are undoubtedly two o l w e e  
of blecksmitlie in this district, the Irohgr miahin, who ere Aryaus and 
Hindus, and the aboriginal Loharm, whose skill doee not generally 
extend beyond the making oE plonghsl~ares and who are to all appear- 
an& aborigines pare and simple, both in race &hd hhbits. I have 
known one of these marry a Mnndii girl on payment of a fine, and I 
am fold that in the more out-of-the-way Mnndii villagee a genuine 
Mond8 will oooasionally do blnclsmibh1a work to the extent of making 
plonghsharen. Should he, however, ezhibit snch skill ee to manufactnre 
a rough mantry needle he is held to have become a LohBra. I have 
endeavoured to get a, distinction made between these two clmses in 
the ceneus echednlea-the Aryam being shown as L o h a  and tlie 
Aboriginal blwksmithe os Lohibras, but the two claaees merge into eaoh 
other, especially near the town8 and in the lese backward part8 of, 
the district, where the LohBrae clAim to be Hindus and are endeavouring 
to identify themselves with the Lohiirs. 

* . ,  , . .  . [ME. 3. c. ~TBBATFEILD, I.C.S.1 
[In Ranohi 2,348~KoI Lbhiiras were returned kt the oewne a4 epeak- 

ing M n n d ~ r i  and 145 aa speaking Kurnkh, the language of .the OrLons. 
zca. 1 

Dtkposal of the Dead among the Limbus.--The Limbne both bnry 
and cremate. They bury abont four feet deep, enclosing the corpse in 
a case of stone. 'I'he head is placed toward6 the west, as being the 
direction from which their ancestors came. On the top of the grave 
ie placed a cairn with four tiera for a man and three for a woman. 
Four daye after death (in the  w e  of a woman three days) the Phedang- 
m i  or tribal priest, in the presence of the monrnem who accompanied 
the funeral procesrion, delivers an address to the departed, hll iug him 



tu go where his anceetsre h a w  gone, and not fo stay on eerth troubling 
those still a l iv~.  I d  the interval between the burial and thia f u n d  4- 
dress the men abstain from wearing hata and the women from w d g  
jewels. 

[Me. 0. A. BELL, LC.S., K a l i m m . ]  

Lqoha Cuatoms when wild animals are killed.-When a LepchH hunt- 
ing in the forest kills an animal, he will fiwt split the hoof, the tip of 
the tongue, and the top of ita earn ; he will then take out a portion of the 
 live^, heart and lungs, and utter a prayer over i t  to the forest deity, 
after wbich he roasts and eats it. If he shoota an animal with a 
poieoned arrow, he will cut out the part of the animal where the a r row 
entered and bury i t  in the ground. Again, i t  while o e n g  along a 
dead animal, he meeta a woman pregnant with child he will alwllya 
Oover up the hsed of the animal to prevent the woman Wtn eeeing it. 

[Ma. STOL~E, Darjeuling.] 

Ancestor Worship amimg the L4poh.-Of anoestor worship there 
seem to be a t  leset three grades. Near and immediate an-tore a re  
worshipped twice a year, being known se Poyi Itam add Puordi RJm. 
I~ times of sickness also they are  worshipped. The eaarifi- ie per- 
formed by the head of the family in pemon and not through a priedi. 
Every three yeltrs a swri6oe i performed to a wider circle of ancentom 
and on a larger scale. A pig, some fowls, fishes, war& (rice beer), 
sngarcaae, ginger, and all kinds of eatables axe offered. And every five 
years an ahcestor sacrifice ie performed to s still more hametons body 
of ancestors and on a still larger scale. 

[ME. C. A. BELL, C.S., Kak'mponq.1 

f i e  Religion of the lZlmbrur.-Their ohief god is described to me 
nnher the name of Mangohame and ee being worshipped with the 
slbcrificti of a pig or fowl and a n  offering of rice, ginger, and maru~. 
H e  ie worshipped a t  the sowing time aa well aa a t  the harvest of the 
rice-crop. Some rice, ginger, and marua are placed inaide the hoose on 
R plantain leaf: A pig and a fowl, or a pair of fowls, ate s d c e d  onb 
side the house, after which neighbonrs of all oltl~tes are feasted. Mahg- 
&am& is the honeehold god, or Khipmang or Khyinomang. Hie WOP 

 hip shonld take place once about April and again &bod November. 
The Earth is worshipped in February and November in order that 

good crops may be voachsafed to  the mrsbipper. A fowl may bQ 
sacrificed, and rice with other grains offered. 

The tribe do not resort to BrJhma~s ,  but conduct their mrifioes 



through their own prieeb, who are called Horn&." When an epidemio 
breeke out, the villagers meet s long distance outaide their village, 
a n g  s goat or a pigeon with them. On arrival a t  the appointed place 
they imprint some Sindur on the head of the animal (or bird) and turn 
i t  loose aaying : " We who are poor have not k e n  able to afford yon 
a more liberal asorifice ; go then to where people are richer and take 
the sickneea with yon." 

Those who by remaon of endden demth or wicide leave their spirits 
on earth are invoked by the Exoroiet known aa Mangpii, who explains 
to the ghoet that he cannot remain on earth, but ehonld proaxid towal.de 
heaven, which ia remched by two routes, the one eaey, for thoee who have 
done well, the other for evildoers and difficult. 

I n  case of illneaa a Mangpii or Mang-Mo (Bijhaii or Bijhnzn) is 
called in. The Mangpii takes some grains of rim and, by a syetem 
of drewing lob, divines what god or devil is troublirig the sick man, 
who, by deecribing his eymptoms, confirme the accuracy or otherwise 
oE the Mangpii'a diagnoeie. This determined, the troubling spirit is 
invoked by the B h g p i i  in Ohe sick man's presence, and pieceo of ginger 
are sprinkled on the floor. Should the sick man not obtain any relief 
'the Mangpii pray8 to Mahaeva and P k b a t i  aaking them to eject the 
epirit. The devil which ia giving most trouble a t  present, eo my Mang- 
pii informant telle me, k a Limbn spirit, known to the Limbna aa 
Kaipod or the "white epirit " and to the Bhotiiie aa (fokar or " white 
heed." 

[MB. C. A. BELL, C.S., Kalimpong.] 
Wealthy Khambns barn their dead: the poorer ones bury them. 

If t3 Khambn oan afford it, he observes the following quaint ceremony a t  
burial : He braina a pig with s Musli or pestle for grinding corn, cuts 
off its tail and earn, and placee them under the armpit8 of the dead 
pereon before burying him. 

[Ms. E. H. KELLY, D~~eel ing.1 

Marriage Oeremonies of the R%ar&.-On the oocasion of marriage 
amongst the Kharigs, the bride goes to the bridegroom's house aceom- 
panied by her relatives and friends. On reaching his village they are not 
a t  first allowed to enter it, but are assigned a camping plaoe outside, where 
they paas their time, day and night, in dancing and other festivities. A11 
the attendadts of the bride dance with her in turn. The mergharai cere- 
mony (meeting of the two Samadhis, i.e., of the fathers of bridegroom 
and bride) takes place after midnight. Tlte boys and girls on the bride- 
groom'~ eide go to meet thoee who came with the bride. The two 
Barnadhis use ill-worde to each other (in joke) and the boys catch hold 
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of the girls end indnlge in all sorb of obaoenitiea, culminating in 
sexnal intercourse, without interrnption or reproof from khek  eldem. 
They pass the night in thia way, and in the morning the villagers go 
home, the bride's party remaining a t  their oamping ground, where the 
bridegroom supplies them deily with W r i ,  rice, d&l, and goat's flesh. 
In doe course they go to make over the bride to the bridegroom. On 
arriving a t  the bridegroom's house, the bride has to en&m to everyone 
with her eyes covered. After this she is thrust by force into the bride- 
groom's room and the friends of each party again abuse eeoh other. 
The bridegroom's younger brother or sister chaffs the bride regarding the 
approaching loss of her virginity. The bridegroom's elder brothers 
are next called in, and the bride gives them &ti and tells them her 
name. The hnsband'e elder brother sprinkles water over the bride mith 
r+ mango leaf saying : " Yon will be a famow man." From that time 
the bride oeaeen to touch her Bhabhsuw, i.e., Qhe husband's elder bro- 
them and ooaeins. I n  the event of her touching them, even by m i -  
dent, ehe hae to pay a fine. If a woman's Bhsimsnr ohance to see her 
while she is combing her hair or changing her dress, a fine is impoeed 
on her. 

[Rev. b. CABDON, S.J., Ranchi.] 

(b) Notee.on popular religion and eup&stitiom, etc. 

Uarnbhira-The adoration of the Grgmyadevats or tutelary deitiee of 
villages is celebrated by the Koch, Poliyg, and allied castes by a peculiar 
festival called Gambhira. After weshing the gods and goddesses, some of 
the villagers, especially the yonnger folk@, put on paper, sold, or wooden 
masks, one representing the deity in whose honour the festival ia held, 
and the others representing other deitiee or gboste, and also beasts. 
They dance before the shrine and a t  the  houses of villagers. The man 
representing the principal deity falls in a swoon, real or feigned. This 
the people believe to indioate the advent of the deity in the person of the 
dancer. Formerly the pereon representing the princip~l deity, when in  
a state of trance, was consulted aa to the future; but, e t  the present time, 
the people seem to have lost their faith in these vaticinstione. The 
masqneraders go rbont in procession accompauied by the village mnai- 
ciaus and followed by a large conoonrse of people. The proceedings 
laet from afternoon to midnight and are continned for two or t h r e e  daye 
together. These feetivals are generally held in the months of Chaitia 
and Baiplikh. 

[EABIMOHAN SIMHA, Dinajpur.] 

The Cow.-In connection mith the worship of the cow i t  may be 
noted t l ~ a t  in some Hindu familiee, whenever a new cow is purchased, ite 



forehead is smetbred with turmeric paste and vermilion and it ia fed with 
mnoh ceremony. 

Insulting forms of worship.-Usually the object of the worshipper is 
to propitiate the deity he is addressing, but o a ~ i o n a l l y  his aim seems 
to be to inspire disgust. Thus in the worship of ~ l a k ~ m i ' t h e  officiating 
Brtihmap offere jute leaves, hot flowers, with his left, or impure, hand. 
The idea eeems to be that th8 goddess will be annoyed at this treatment 
and will in consequenoe depart eleewhere. In the same way the Orirons 
offer sour or tasteless food to the evil epirit, Bamda,  so as to make him 
depart in disgust. 

Hurnaa BaariJsces in Rll9iehi.-There is no quention that at  one time 
*hey were of nniverasl prevalence in the distriot. The aborigines even 
now will not paas the h m e  of a big Zemindar by themselves at  night 
at certain seasone of the year and especially at sowing time. They sus- 
pect any stranger about their villages to be an Otahga or Hwka~,  i.e., a 
captnrer of human sacritices. There is little doubt that such sacrificee 
are, even now, not uncommon among the aborigines; but the only anthen- 
ticated case I have come acrose wse one in which a girl wae caught, killed, 
and buried nnder nn embankment whioh had been twice breached, the 
perpetrator being a Hindu. From what I oan learn no special qnelifim- 

. tions are required for a hnman victim. Any friendless wayfarer m&y be 
captured, beheaded on the spot, and his blood sacrifioed to the deity who 
hes to be propitiated. Such sacrificee are usually only required for some 
special object or in times of distress and drought. There is an interest- 
ing legend in Paltiman that in the Kherwar rising of 1831 a Sonar 
was captured and ordered, before being sacrificed, to say "Rq' angrez 
ki chai RUj !j& ki jai." Having no desire to help his perseoutore 
he reversed the chai and the jaa' and thereby ruined the rebellion. 

Among the Mnnda witohes used to be hung bead downwards 
from a Pip1  tree over a slow fire, the whole village dancing as they 
were slowly rosebed, but wbetller thie oeremony waa eaariiioial or purely 
vindictive there is nothing to show. 

[.MR. H. C. E~TBEATPEILD, I.O.S., Ranchi.] 

Worship of Bees in Ranchi.-The Zamind8rs of Bhemr Pah&r in the 
eouth of the dist~iat sacrifice two goats every three years to the bees that 
infest the hill under which their residence is situated. They are Bhogta 
by caste and have no tribal association with bees, though there is a 
legend that the ancestors of the present Zamindar received the Psrganti 
aa a grant for bringing his bees to the assistance of the Mahlriijii in 



ancient wars. I t  is said that formerly humsn ~ r i f I o e s  Wen3 af€ered to 
the bees; aa far as I can make out, them seorifioee originated purely 
from fear of the bees aa near lleighbonrs and have no trne mythological 
basis. 

[ME. E. C. STRBATIIBW, I.C.S., hmM.1 

The JhiipUyi Puja.-The J&&ri &Uie en instan- of girlhh snper- 
stition somewhat akin to the Intay KuRldrapja of Eaetern Bengal. A 
plantain tree in set up to represent a deity named JhHp&p Go&, end en 
earthen mound is made round it, He in wornhipped by young nnmmied 
girls in the evenings thronghout the month of Chaitm. A purohi.itcrre&ta 
a t  his worship on the lest day of the month, but in spite of thin the O d i  
doea not seem to have anythingto do with the orthodox Hindu pantheon. 
The daily pujU by the girle wnsista in offering flowera and durbUgrarr 
on the earthen platform and uttering oertain mautra, such ae :- 

JhBp* Gosfii bhalo. 
D W  &m&r kkPla 
BDb& iimBr k&la 
Didi &m&r kiilo. 
Jh&p&p Gosfii khgti. 
DBdii Om& nimer kiiti. 

[or, being translated :- 
Jhgpiri Go& is good. 
My elder brother ie black. 
My father is black. 
My elder sister is black. 
Jhiipgri Gosfii is straightforward. 
My brother ie (hard) like a rod of nim. . 

The object of theae self-depreciatory remarka seems to be to obtein 
the godling's favour or to convince him that his worshippers are not 
worth hie notice. Many flowers are offered to him which oannot be 
used in the worship of the ordinary Hindu deitiee. Paddy aleo ie some- 
times offered on the lest day of Chaitra. The girls invoke him aa a male 
deity (aa the name Gosfii implies), bnt the Pnmhita, when he cornea to 
worahip him on the laat day, turns him into a female, which he treata aa 
a form of the goddees gifal&. 

[ANNADANANDA SEPIA, Bogra.] 

Manasa is a favourite object of worehip amongst the Gandhabanih, 
owing to the legend that their caste-fellow, Lpkhindara, eon of ChM 



8aod- was bittea by a snake on hie wedding day because he l i d  neg- 
lected her worahip. They engage parties called Manasii Msn~ale to 
sing her praise8 in their houses two or three days before a marriage is 
celebma. 

[ Birbhrrm.1 

&a#hi.-Seqthi is a female benignant deity represented by an idol 
with 'human featurea and riding a cat. 8he is the guaxdian deity of 
obildren and ia worehipped for the purpose of proteoting ohildren and 
their mother during ohildbirth. She ie worshipped by all Hindu 
femelea eeveral times during the year and speoislly in the montll of 
Jaigtb, when offerings of fruit are made to her. The offeringa are 
taken by those present and raga besmeared with tnrmerio are tied round 
the arms of ohildren. She i s  also worshipped d t e r  the delivery of 
isoh male ohild, when a goat is d f i o e d  and ie eubseqnently taken by 
the worahipper and eaten. On this lather oooaeion, e Brshmep priest 
performs d l  the neoeesary oemmoniee, n t  st other times the worehip 
ie condwted hy the femelee themselves without mcurtrau. 

[ N I B I B ~ J ~ E ~ D W  GLHATAIK, Nabre.] 

i+.fetho& adopted to driw away Spirits in Dinajpur.-various mothda 
are in vogue to prevent ghoata or demons from haunting places end 
persona. The safest and the beet oourae ia to get pi?& or fnneral 
cakes offered to spirita at the Vigpupad temple a t  hy&. I t  is said 
that s i m  the opening of railway oommunioation with that holy shrine 
the number of ghosts and of creeee of posseasion by ghoata hsa greatly 
fallen off. The faot seems to be that with the spread of ednoation the 
belief in ghosta and in their evil intluenoe has been muoh shaken. 
Attempte to drive away ghosts are made by what they call the Had- 
whkirtan and &lmlly+@n, ie., by song8 snng in praise of Hari (Viepn) 
and &2hna The Hariuahkirtan is snng either by amatears or by 
professionals, but the R&m&y&pgiin is sung only by the professionals 

I t  ia a popular belief that ghoete cannot stend the very mention of 
the name of ElBma The word is therefore written on the doorways 
or openings of oonfinement roome to scare away ghoets. The people 
aarrying dead bodies a l l  on hia name to prevent ghosts from taking 
posseeeion of the oorpse. Similarly, whenever a man happens to pass 
by a haunted placa or is terrified by an apparition he utters the name of 

. ElBma and hurries away. giva, Kiili, and Viepn are likewise wor- 
shipped, and oblations are ofEered to them and other gods a d  goddess- 
for the purpose of driving away ghosts. 

Amongst other preventives the most popular are charms or amuleta, 
Their nse is not confined to low and illiterate oastee, but is also common 

J. rrr. 5 
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to the so-called educated class. The charms consist of Kavnecrs, that k, 
mantras or formulaa written in red ink on the bark of the Bhurjjb plra 
tree (Bentola Bhooja) or a Be1 leaf, or a piece of tin, or of roota and 
leaves of medicinal plants in a metallio wver (mnally copper, silver, or 
p l d ,  rarely iron) in  the form of an ornament which is tied round the 
neok or the arm of the peraon liable to be annoyed or haunted by epirite. 
Sometimes a coil of thread or a tuf t  of huinan hair ~ n d  a oowry ?r the 
fu r  of mme animal m e  nsed. llhese sre rendered effiodoae by certain 
religions rites BR enjo$md in the Tanba or by the p~~onenncement of 
mme mcmtra over them. When roots end letavee of plants are Peed, they 
are colleoted on a partionlar day and in a panticdar manner aa hid 
down ill the tontras. The new moon and the Ieet day of Oaitra are 
snspioions timee for colleoting them. Amonget other rite8 it may be 
mentioned thak certain of bhe plnnts must be uprooted by a woman in a 
state of nudity with her hair h a q i n g  looae. Planfe p w i n g  on grava  
or a t  burning-ghk are preferred. The Mnhnmmdnns, aa a rnle, prefer 
pieces of a peonliar stone engraved with-a text of the ROT&. 

Houses, and particnhrly confinement roome, are often protected 
from evil spirits by enchanted dust, mnetard seeds, or Matikolai (Phareo2~1 
radiatw) atrewn over the doorway, or by burning the skull of a doq or 
the horn of a oow, or by hanging np a piece of fishing-net or a pieoe ot 
the bark or twig of certain plants. 

An Exorcist is called Rojhli-a corruption of gM. Formerly 
Brshmaqs of Ki%mrnp, the cradle of the Tnntrik literature; ueedtopracti& 
exorcism. Now-a-daye, and particularly iu this dietriot, no Bahmap 
or higher-caste gtidra ie an exorcist. The Rojha is always 8 man of 
low caste-a Koch, Pol iy~,  RBjvamvi, or Kaivartta, or a Mohamrndan. 
The first thirlg he does is to protect himself by reciting certain mantra. 
Next the house or the room of the patient ie rendered secure w i n s t  the 
free egress and ingro~s of the spirit. The exorcist then holds parley with 
him, calling upon him to say who he is, and what he wants, and ordering 
to leave his victim. If the spirit is not willing to go away a t  his bidding, 
the exorcist takes a twig of the Nim tree (Aielia azsddBechta) and 
brnshos the body of the patient with it, repeating mantra or incan&- 
tions while doing so. Some water, over which certain manbas 
repeated, is given to the patient to drink and is spriukled over hie p e m n  
and bedding. Mustard oil or ghi, similarly enchantcd, is sometime8 rob- 
bed over the patient's body. If these lseasures do not ~ncceed, tile 
exorcist asks the ~~eelatives of the patient to get him materials for s m  
shipping the goddess KdEi ; or the god MBsnB, ar the ghost, RE the - 
may bo. The mode of worship is practically the same as thnt followed 
in adol.ing these deitios on othor occnsiona. 



If the exorcist is a Muhammadan he adores his pir instead of the 
fiindn deities. The Hindu exorcist would require red flowers-namely, 
jab6 (red china rose), Apariijitii (Clitoris ternatia), b b i s  or rosebag 
(Oleander Ni&q admum), asd also a piece of red cloth, rice, sugar, 

and ghi for offe~ings. Roasted fish, unripe plantaiu fruit, 
pigeons and, more rarely, goats are sacrificed by Hindu ,  and a fowl or e 
castrated goat by Muhammadans. The worship is held a t  dead of night, 
either in a lonely room of the house or in a temple of KBli or Fiva, or a t  
the neighbouring ~m-n (burning ghat) or, in the case of a Mulammadan 
exomiet, at  an cfetcind, i.e., the abode of a Pir. The man is misted by 
other exomiata or by his followers. Having thus propitiated the patron 
deity of the ghosts, or the gllost himself, the exorcist r eya ta  his incan- 
tntions again and again, burning all the while a lam2 fed by enchanted 
ghi. If this also does not prove effectual, an exorcist who L reputed to 
have got some familiar spirit nnder his mntroI is sent for. Those spirita 
are called ahera or Pip&. Tlie exorcist summons his spirit, gives him 
eome favonrite food to eat, and asks him to drive out the ghost that has  
taken possession of the patieat. A fight then ensues botween the two 
and the ghost is defeated and brougbt nnder control. If the illness 
of the patient is owing to the evil induence of some god, the familiar 
spirit is believed to advise the exomist what to do, i.e., how to propitiate 
the deity. When the evil spirit haa been brought under control, hc is 
asked to give some proof of his leaving the patient, and this is usually 
done by breaking a bougb of a tree or uprootiug it, throwing down a 
pieoe of masonl-y, lifting a heavy load or a shoe, or doing any similar 
humble tesk aa a token of utter diaoomfitnre. 

The familisr spirit employed is uwelly the ghost of some deoeaeed 
member of the exomist's family. The exorciste, who are popularly be- 
lieved to wntrol a m a ,  are men of some culture and acquire their 
power after muoh t+ouble and the labourious performance of cortain 
religiow rites as enjoined iu the @trar.  hi^ clsse of exomist is fast 
disappearing. 

Tbere is still another class of exoroists in this part of the country 
cnlled Mahata (c-f. Mahiitma). The low-caste Hindus as well aa the 
Muhammadans place great faith in their power. 

The first thing a Mahata does is to adore KBli, Burtu, or Miisuii or 
8ny other deity or demigod whose wrath PI-odnoed the disease, or who is 
supposed to have influence over the ghost who has possessed the patient. 
To aaoertain the deity or demon in question, he causes the patient to 
touch a Tulasi leaf. He then places pieces of plantain leaf in a row in 
front of him to represent the deities or spirita who are supposed to have 
produoed tho disease. He takes the Tutuei leaf in the palm of his right 
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hand, and placing hb k a n a  on a pi- of .tone, nudkem hie inptatatiom 
until both the stone and the hands move forward and t i  of the 
plantain leavee. The deity Qr demon repreeented by the particular 
plantain leaf thus tonched is held to be the one responsible for the 
dieewe and is aocordingIy worshipped. A pIantsin leaf M placed in a 
room and on it is put a bunoh of plantain8 painted with oil and vermil- 
lion. Jab& flowers, rioe, and water are also offered. The Mghatn generally 
has two or more assistante with him. The pwja being over, the Idaheta 
einge a hymn in praise of the deity or demon and praye for his kind- 
ness. Hie companions repeat the words, and when a oonplet or stanza 
ie finished, he nttera the mystical monoeyllable " HiL" This process ie 
reperrfed for three or four days, and when the patient is onred he removes 
tbe offeringe to a place where three p a t h  meet and, after repeating 
certain incantations qver them, leaves them there. 

If the above meaenrea do not reenlt in a onre the Mahata will adore 
E l i  or Mauii in the form of an image painted on a leaf spread 
over a sola frame. In addition to the nenal offerings of rice, phn- 
bin, and flowere small pieoee of ilver and oopper are presented. The 
puja is held at  dead of night in a lonely place by the riverside or  
at  a shrine. The Mahata performe the worship alone and no one elm ie 
allowed to approach, far less to observe the rites. The offeringe of 
metal are intended to fix the deity or demon. Mter the ceremony, the 
offerings and image are placed a t  a trijnnction point of the village 
paths or in a neighbonring village or hamlet. This prooees is called 
ccUnni or the tranamisaion of ghoete or deities from one pemn or village 
to another. 

[ H A ~ I M O H A ~ A  SIMHA, Dimajpur.] 

Driving away Dieeare in &anchi.-If any diseese regee in a village, 
whether among the people or among the cattle, they drive away the 
dieeaee with great tam~lehU. A prjU of the Khunt Pat is performed every 
year to drive away diseaee. If this proves ineffectual all the ellagera 
~ s e m b l e  by night and walk about the village in a body armed with clubs, 
eearching for the disease, and break everything that they find outaide 
the house. Therefore on this day all keep their broken pots, pitohe~-s, or 
other useless things in their courtyard, eo that the searching party may 
oome and break them. It is believed tliat the eonnd of breaking indicak 
that the disease has departed. In this way they go along beating and ' 
breaking everytl~ing they come across and making a loud noise so that  
the disease may not remain hidden anywhere. I 

If myone finds blood in the rice of hie honae (Bindur BhiU), i t  is 
thought that some disewe is likely to break oat in the village. The * 
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villagem o o l h t  their old pats, bmmmm, &, and throw them away a t  
some p l m  oafside the villege, where two boundaries meet, and the 
old women oollect and beg alms in the village and throw away old pots in 
a similar way. If any woman has arossed a plough or a yoke or has put 
them on her shoulder, they make a plough and a yoke and throw themaway 
onteide the village to ward off the evil, which is otherwise likely to be the 
result of her ill-omened act. 

If any dieease prevails amongst the bullocks, the villagers seize an 
Ahir and, tying a bell b his baokside, ohaee him with sticks to the 
outside of the village where he throws down the bell and is then allowed 
to eacape. 

[MR. H. C. STREATFEILD, I.C.S., Banchi.]  

A cam 4 eaeaordsm in tha 24-Pargunas.-On the 17th October, 
1898, a woman who WM previously perfectly healthy, after bathing in 
a tank near her house, became very uneasy and eventually swooned. 
By the application of restoratives she regained conscionsnees, but 
she then commenced to laugh and cry alternately, now talking to 
hereelf, and again raving like a maniao, and ecreaming in fright ; in 
short, showing all the symptoms popularly associated with poeses- 
sion. A eon of Qangi Mayrs, the famous ojha of Naihiti, was d l e d  
in. He mme about a week later and asked for a tulasi leaf. AB 
soon at3 the woman saw the ghiJ she shonted out: "Kristo MayrB, 
why are yon here P " Without making a reply, he repeated certain 
incantations and tonobed her head with the t u h i  leaf, and she at onoe 
became quiet and fainted away. The gh6 then left the woman and 
made arrangements in a separate room for the neceseery pujd. Three 
wooden eeata were provided in this room. The ojha sat on one, the 
eeoond waa placed in front of him, with Jaba flowers in the four corners, 
and, in their midst, a brasa vessel filled with water from the tank where 
the patient had taken her bath ; the third seat waa reserved for 
the patient herself. When the puja wee over, he made three low tape 
on the third seat and the woman instantly cnme running in and sat 
down there. The ojha drew a circle round her, repeating certain 
mcmtraa the while. The woman again rtsked if he was not Kristo 
Mayri of Neihiti. The g'M answered in the affirmative and en- 
quired what she had to do with his name. She said : " You have 
no business to molest me. I have done yon no harm. Why should 
you tease and trouble me P I beg you to leave me!' The ojha 
replied firmly : 'I I have come to drive yon out. If yon depart quietly 
1 shall not be hard upon yon!' The patient said : " I am Ipvara 
a h w  " then retracting the words, she said : I am Aunt Kamala." The 
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q'ha said apgily : " Yon lie and prevaticate. If yon don't tell me 
the ttnth I shall punish yon severely!' The patient took no furtlier 
xfotico of him and began again to talk incoherently. 

The ojha thereupon drew with a piece of ahelk the ontIhie of 
a human figure on the floor and takirlg a red hot knife drove it into 
the figure abont the regiou of the lieart. The patient a t  onoe eoreamed 
and looked as i f  dangerously hurt aud stammered out : *My namo. ie 
Yogin. I am 1 7  years old. I died uncrrred for, of nlcel-s all over my 
body, abont seveuteen months ago. 1 and the patient were playmates 
and I slways loved her greatly. I have been hovering near lier d l  thie 
time, but had previously no opportunity to get into her. On the 17th, 
a&r her bath, as she wae wiping her hair, a lock of i t  happened to 
touch me and I a t  once got possession of her." 

T l~e  exoraisin lasted for several hours. By alternate ooaxing and 
tba t en ing  a promise was exacted from the spirit that it: would leave 
the patient without injuring her and would never agsin oome h t6e 
village. The patient then took a cup of milk and fay nnconecioas for 
flve or six minntee. When she regained her conscionsness, she was 
sbi.prieed a t  the crowd oollected about her and putting down her veil 
with her accustomed modesty went inside the house as i f  nothing had 
happened. The epirit had been sncoeesfnlly exorcised. 

[PBOBODHACHANDRA CB ATEBJI, A l i v e . ] '  

Disease fiunoference ia Na&a.-The following method of care ie 
sometimes adopted: The sufferer visite the exoroist a t  the appointed 
hour, usually on a Sunday morning. The exorcist plsaes some herbs in 
a yellow-colonred rag and after paesing the bundle seven times over the 
patient's body, muttering mantras the while, he hande i t  to him to be 
ehrown away a t  a point where three roads meet. The d i m e  ia euppoeed 
to be transferred to any pereon who treads upon the bundle. 

[Report by MAOISTBATE of Nbdia. J 

Bitination in Birbhum-Diation is frequently praotised by the low- 
caste priesta of West Bengal, especially after the worship of MaqgalS md' 
other dieease godlings when epidemics break out. The priest, nendly 8 

man of low caste, sits still, holding his head over the fumes of the incense. 
After a time he throws himself into a freney, and aa the fit p r r a e ~  off 
the worshippers ask him the cause of the calamity. He replies, aesigning 
i t  to some wrongful act or omission on their part which hae brongbt down 
the wrathof the deity, and stating what sacrifice is neoesmy in order 
to appease him. The necessary offering are a t  onoe made. 

[Report by MAGISTRATE of Birbhum.] 



Prayst cure amonget the K~ibarttcW of Wtwt Renga1.-When a pewon 
ia seriously iIl the family G d i  is called in. He picks some Leaves of 
the Tuluui plant, reciting the while certain mantrcrs or aharms. These 
leaves he offers to Vigpu with the following prayer 2 'I Oh ! God, release 
this my disciple from his di$cultiee. I offer these Tuahi leavee to yop 
to propitiate yon, and I earnestly pmy and trust that y m  will kir~dly 
hear these my prayem a d  deliver him from his trouble." The O d i  
then fed and given a suitable fee. 

[C. PISBSIU, Ho~erah, ] 

Hameet Feutioak in Mvea.urpur.-Tith 13 district in whi6h there 
is so little irrigation, and where, owing to the natpral moisture of the 
mil in the south and tlie action of the rivers in thq north, so little ie 
ordinarily required, the anxiety with which the whole wnqtry wetolies 
for the ooming of the monsoon, the superstitions panio into which any. 
thing abnormal in ita oonditi~ns drives them, cannot fail to strike the 
obeerver. Their feolinp find vent in a variety of superatitions p w  
tices. Thne i t  is believed by the vulgar that the cry of a frog is moet 
readily h e a d  by the God of rain. In a year of drought, therefore, the 
low-caste females of a village assemble in the evening, collect w a h  
from the pifahers of five housea, and seize a fmg which they pnt in 
a small eatthen pot, together witti water taken from the five pitchers. 
The pot with the frog shut in i t  by an earthen oover is put- in the 
hollow wooden cup into which the lever wed for crushing rice fall@. 
Then the lever is raised witb the foot apd dropped on to the frog; 
this barbarously omel performrtnce being repeated until the frog croeka, 
which no doubt he does, unless killed with tw great suddenness. Mean- 
while these womeu siug songs in a losd voice about the d w k h  of 
water. The months of BhZkio and &in (September and October) are 
marked by many religions observances and ceremonies, beoanse this 
ia the most critical s e w n  of the year to the cultivator, when he must 
h v e  rain. Tow* the end of the former month the agriculturists 
have to observe the f a a b  of anant brat in gratitude for the ingathering of 
the bhMui harvest and in the hope of further prosperity. During the 
drat fortnight of Kusr or &in, since it is on the rain of this period 
that a snccessfnl harvest of the aghdni and moisture for the rabi de- 
pends, they devote mnch time to religions offeringe and oblation@ fo 
their deceased ancestors. This is followed by Nutrratra or nine nighte 
of abetinenm from worldly enjoyments and devotion to the goddess 
Dam. When the rabi sowings have been completed and the Naurlstra 
is over, there follows a day of universal rejoicing, when alms are givon 
to  evePy Brahmap who produces seedling8 of barley, which here, as 
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in other diitricta of Bihiir add the Upper Provinoee, forms the chief 
rabi orop. Thus is the germination of the rabi harvest celebrated. 

During Kartik (October-November), when the paddy h a w a t  i~ 
taking ear, many devotional performances are observed, especially by 
the women and unma~~ied  girls. They bathe before dawn and worehip 
the sun ns the producer of rain every morning until Purnanaissi or the 
period of a. full moon, when large crowds of the people, both male 
and female, repair to bathe at the confluence of the Ganges and 
Gandak, and offer the holy (3s- water to Mahedeo or the Great God. 
I t  L then that the famous Sonpnr fair is held. Towards the end d this 
month the longest of all fasts is observed by the people, especiallp 
females, who, before breaking it, offer sweatmeek, vegetables, and oow's 
milk to the Hun God. Even the pastime of the unmarried girls during 
this month ia marked by a devotional spirit born of the mental snspem 
pending the arrival of the rice crop to maturity. The game of saw 
and c h d o  is played by them dnring the whole month of Ur t ik ,  by the 
end of whioh the oghani should be fit for reaping. Babu sand  Kishom 
h l  has given the following description of this popnlar game :- 

" All the ohildren and young women go singing together to the 
fields for tlie feeding of what are called their ' same and ohako.' T h m  
are olay images made to personify the agricultnral gods. They do 
this every evening for the whole of the month of Kiirtik (October 
November), and on the 30th day they take the images to e neigh: 
hnring river or pond, and submerge them. Some go to the river 
Ganges for the purpose. Thie is ohiefly e female protime, but the 
young children of either sex are allowed to take part. No adult m d e  
ia allowed to be present. Plaoing the images by turn in several plola 
(producing paddy, munu3, and makcii, eta.), the females make a oircle 
round them and sing son@, dancing round and round. The songs last 
fill late in the night. There are always two images, one representing 
the male and the other the female god." 

When, however, the rabi crop is aesured, the devotional attitude 
is abandoned, anxiety is at  an end, and on the first of Oait the people 
celebrate the Holi festival, breaking forth in unrestrained and hilarione 
enjoyment. The vitality which religious observances connected with 
agriculture still enjoy here arises no doubt from the almost entire 
depeudence of egricultnrista m the rainfall for their immunity from 
famine, w h w  grim visita have been too frequent to be easily for- 
gotten. 

[Ma C. J. &EVEN~ON-MOOBE, in the hf~zofaqmr 
Settlement &port.] 



Vanhtimu in hr'bal Practid and Beliefs.-There is, I believe, no 
that a generetion or two back the Mup&is invariably bwnt  

their dead; bnt with the spread of Ohristian customs and with the 
diminution of the fuel snpply, for the l ~ s t  generation or so, burial 
haa almost entirely superseded cremation, and there are very few 
MnpdU now who can say what the anoestral custom was. The Chriet- 
mea festival ie now generally reoognized among even the heathen 
Mqdiis  ea the Pous Parab, and I have no doubt that in another ten 
yearn i t  will be confidently claimed aa a traditional Mupdg festival. 
de an instance of the almoet frivolons reasons for which Mup$&s will 
adopt a new cnetom or eveu a new religion, it may be mentioned tliat 
one of the most anccessful arguments need by the proselytizers of the 
late Bin6  BhagwBn was that hie religion waa a nice economical one 
in which no sacrifioes were required. As an instance of the light-hearted 
manner in which a Ynpdii will give abeolutely nnfounded -reasons for 
hie belief, a Mundii being asked by Father Hoffman to explain how the 
faat that a certaitr local deity was a male mnld be reconciled with the 
t d i t i o n  that all bonglls (spirits) were the Asur woman released by 
Singbong6 after the destruction of their hwbands, in accordance with 
the well-known legend, promptly replied that one of the women was 
pregnant when they were dismissed by Singbongs and that the deity 
in question was her son, a story invented absolutely on the spur of the 
moment. The local beliefs being so amorphous and vague, i t  seems im- 
possible to draw any ethnological conclusions from any given belief on 
ihe part, of any given tribe. A11 the tribes being ready to make any ex- 
cnee for a holiday or to propitiate any deity who may possibly prove 
troublesome, i t  cannot be conoluded with any certainty that the corm- 

. epondence of the greet aboriginal hunting festival of the P h s p i i  with 
the Hindu Holi points to the aboriginal origin of the latter, that the 
worship of Jtlganniith on the Rath Yiitrii day by aboriginala points -ta 
any tendency towards Hinduism, or that the coincidence of all the 
principal festivals among the Mnpqh, Kharims, and Orious pointa to 
any wmmon origin of these tribes. 

[MR. H. C. STREATPEILD, I.C.S., Ranchi.] 

(a) Yisceflaneuue. 

Hock Marriages of Nango Urwes.-Among Hindus to plant a 
mango tree is considered a ilwligione aot, productive of spiritual benefit, 
and in this district 88 per cent. of the population is composed of Eindns. 
The popular belief is that as long as minwater falls from the leaves of 
a mango tree, or, in other words, 1-30 long as it stands, its planter will, 
after death, abide in Bwrrga, or heaven. 
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In  fact, the approaoh of a mango &ve to maturity ia oelebmhd, by 
even the humblest onltivator, with a11 the show of a marriage oeremony. 
When the trees are sufficiently grown to give promhe of fruit, the 
branoh of a bar tree, to represent the bar or bridegroom, ie bmnght and 
fixed near one of the mango treea in  the grove ; and both are wrapped 
romd with the same piem of cloth by the owner of the grove and his 
wife, if alive, in the presenoe of a Briihmap priest. They then repair to 
a plaoe of worship erected in the grove, where the Briihmop offioiata. 
The priwt, after oalling down the blessing of the go*, takes an errthen 
pitcher, in whioh he plaoes wafer, a few oopper wins, and some h i l i  
Over the top of the pitcher are plaoed mango leaves, and renting on 
them, a oountry lamp fa11 of ghi, whioh is lighted. To make the eym- 
bolioal oeremony complete, a bamboo basket, oontaining a bride's below- 
inge and dowry on a miniature scale, ia provided, and the priwt having 
finished his worehip, vermilion, the emblem of oompleted marriage, L 
applied to the mango tree, aa to a bride. Then a sacrificial fire ia set 
alight, and the owner and his wife go round their grove ; the former 
holding a mango leaf with a silver ooin on it, over which a third person, 
aocompanying them, from time to time sprinkles milk. This ceremony ie 
oalled pradakpinu, the ordinary Sanskrit term for going round a saarificial 
fire with the right side towards it. The quaintest feature of thia oeremony 
is that a wooden statue of a man, two feet in height, ia fixed in a oorner 
of the garden to witneas the marriage, and ia oalled a chuTirgld or beckbiter, 
the idea presnmably being to dieerm scandal. Needlees to my, the  
ceremony en& with a feast to the priest and other Briihmape. But the  
emoluments of the priest who officiates do not end here, for he ia m d l y  
given one of the treea. Thns in preparing the record-of-rights, we have 
not mfreqnently had to record an isolated tree, in the middle of a mango ' 

gpve, aa in the possession of a Brghmap. Sometimes i t  formed the subject 
of a dispute. The raiyat willingly allows to the priest the enjoyment of 
the h i t a ,  but objecta to him cutting the tree down. The priest, on the  
other hand, owing to the dScnl ty  of watohing the frnita of isolated  tree^^, 
uually attempts (aa an h s i s t a n t  Settlement Officer, who ia a Hindu 
and a native of Bihir, aeanres me) "to cut and sell its timber when the tree 
hae attained a sufficient growth, thereby violating the religious faith of 
the planter." The priest's enjoyment of 8aarga evidently does not depend 
on the period during whioh rain falls from the leavee of his mango tree. 

[birr. C. J. STPYEH~OH-MOOBE, in the M ~ f f a ~ r  
lasttbmsnt Bspmt.] 

Mock Marriages of Tankr.-Similar ceremonies of marriage are per- 
formed in the caee of every newly-exoa~ated well and tank. The inter- 



eating feature in the rnmiage of hnke ie the flight of the dudhpwn, or 
the milk-drinker. A small quantity of the milk of every available clsss 
of animal ia proanred. The varione kinds are then mixed together, and 
a Briihmap ia indnoed by a money ooneidention, whiah eometimee reach- 
es Re. 400, to drink the combination. Having drunk it, he rune away 
to the dietance of a mile, the people after him, pelting him with olode of 
earth. He thus peraonatee the aurar or enemies of the gods ; and the jut 
or wooden pole, with a h i p i 2  or a three-pronged iron spear at  itm top, 
fixed in the oentre of the fank, in an emblem of the weapon with which 
Mahgeo or the great God fought and overthrew them. It is now, 
however, popularly believed to be net np for the purpose of counter- 
d i n g  the evil eye. 

[MB. C. J. STPVEVSON-MOOBB, in the Mumffarpr 
Settlement Bepmt.] 

Low-oastes less ablr to protect themselwr from Bnhancenrent of Beat.- 
But we can go further and plaoe oar finger on the olass of onlti- 
vatore that the law haa proved insufficient to proteot from illegal en- 
hancement of rent. Of the 177 holdings in which rente have been ille- 
gally enhanced, 92 per cent. belong to lower oastes and 8 per cent. only 
to the higher ones. Adding also legal enhancementa, 12 per cent. of 
the holdings affected belong to the higher and 88 per cent. to the lower 
onshe. I t  wonla thne appear that landownere have been able to en- 
hance the rents of the higher orretee to an inappreoiable degree. Of the 
total number of enhancementa. 40 per aent. afEect the JolaM, Dbo&ih, 
and Uhcir  ceetee; and the enhanoemente in their oaae are, with few 
sxoeptione, illegal. 

[MB. 0. J. STIVPN~ON-MOORB, in the Mutaffarpur 
Settlement Report.] 

R i d d h  cuwent in Bihr.-Babn Tnln Ram Sukla of ~ j o d h i ~  
writes an follow8 regarding riddle No. 67 given in Babn Barat Cbandra 
Mitra's paper on ' Riddles current in Bihiir ' (J.A.S.B., 1901, Pt. 111, 
page 55) :- 

The riddle ae here current is :- 

and mane that the whole net ( #) woe crret into the water, that the 
masters of the home (water), meaning fish, were aught ,  and the house 
(water) eeaped through the meehea of the net-the play being on the 
worde ~ W T ,  which etande for (1) W#WTW to be burnt; (21 
.FS~ a to be dropped in water. 





ANTHROPOLOGICAL PHOTOGRAPHS. 

With a view to making the photographs of independent enquirers, 
travellers, Collectors, Mnseum officials, and others, generally available 
to those interested in Anthropological Science, who would not otherwise 
be able to obtain them, for the purpose of comparison or enquiry, the 
Council of the Asiatic Society of Bengal have decided to adopt for India 
a similar method to that which the British hsociation for the Advance- 
ment :of Science has adopted in England, full particulars of which will 
be found in the Circular on the subject, issued by the British Association, 
which is given below. 

The Conncil have decided to establish a DepGt for the registration 
and storage of Anthropological Photographs at the Asiatic Society'e 
Building. Anyone who po~sesses photographs of anthropological 
interest, is therefore invited to a n d  one unmounted print of the same, 
which will be mounted by the Society, together with the particulars of 
the photographs sent, as noted in the annexed form, and also to state 
whether he i~ willing to deposit the negative with the Society. 

Meaeurea will be taken for keeping all negatives so deposited care- 
fully and in good or'der, but the Society cannot hold themselves res- 
ponsible for the negatives although every possible care will be taken. 

The Society will also arrange to have prints made when required, 
at  the lowest possible rates, and the price at  which a copy of any photo- 
graph can be so obtained will be entered in the list that will be published 
by the Society. 

The copyright of all wch photographs will, of course, remain th 
property of their owners, and this will be clearly ststid whenever any 
prints of them are supplied on application. 

The Circular hwed by the British Association, which gives fuller 
particulara of the propose1 h given below. 

BRITISH ASSOCIATION FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF 
SCIENCE. 

A ~ T H B ~ P ~ L ~ Q I C A L  PKOTOQBAPHS COMMITTEE. 

Premdent : 0. H. READ, F.S.A., Pres., Anthr. Inst., British Mnseum, W.C. 
Secretay : J. L. MYEE~,  F.S.A., F.R.G.S., Chriet Church, Oxford. 

This Committee wee appoilited by the Britisl~ Amooistion for the 
Advancement of Saienoe in September, 1898, to provide for the '' Colleo- 



tion, Preservation, and Systematic Registration of Photographa of An- 
thropological Interest." 

A similar Committee on Geological Photogi.aphs was appointed in 
1889, and has organised the valuable collection preserved in the 
Museum of Practioal Geology. The Royal Qeogmphical Society has 
gradually collected a large number of geographical photographs, many 
of which are also of anthropological interest. More recently the Hel- 

. lenic Society haa announced a large special collection for the use of 
students of the topography, civilisation and ar t  of Greece. And the 
Anthropological Institute possessetl a oonsiderable oollection of photo- 
graphs, whioh have been lately mounted and classified ; and has permit- 
ted the registration of these in the list of the new Anthropological Pho- 
tographs' Committee. 

The consider ah ion^ which led to the appointment of this Committee 
are  briefly as follows :- 

(1) A very large number of Anthropological phenomena can only 
be studied in the field, or by means of accurate reproductions : but the 
latter are inmany cases difficult to procure, except where typical ex- 
amplee have been regularly published ; and even then i t  is frequently of 
advantage to be able to acquire sepamte copies of single plates or illns- 
trations, for purposes of comparison, withont breaking up a collection or 
a volume. 

(2) On the other hand, most travellers, collectors, and mnsenm 
officials find it nececlsary to make many photographic negatives in the 
course of their own work, for which they themselves have no further 
nse, but which they would gladly make accessible to other students, if 
any  scheme existed by which this could be done without trouble to 
themselves. Such negatives also accumulate, and take up valuable spaoe ; 
and are very liable to damage through neglect. 

(3) Fnrther, though many professional photographers in remote 
parts of the world have made admirable use of their opportunities of 
recording native types, customs, and handiwork, there has hitherto ex- 
isted no single record of what haa been done in this direction ; with the 
result that valuable collections have remained practically inaccessible to 
those in whose interest they have been m d e .  I n  the oarre of the Hellenio 
Society, already cited, the inclusion, in the reference collection, of seleot- 
ed  prints from the negatives of professional photographers abroed hae 
beon found to be of great advantage to teachers and stndenia ; who oon- 
sult i t  with the view of choosing the beet representations to edd to their 
own series. 

! What appeara therefore to be required is, in the tlrat ple4e, a Re- 
gistel! of the photogrsphio negative@ whioh can br, mede generally ar&- 



able, illustrated by a permanent print from each, preserved a t  an acces- 
sible centre ; together with an arrangement by which properly qdalified 
students may be enabled to have duplicate prints made from them for 
their own nee, a t  a reaeonable price. I n  any woh soheme i t  would be 
understood that the copyright, for purposes of publication, would remain 
with the owner of the negative, and that all duplicate prints diatribnted 
under t l~ i s  arrangement would be subject to that qualification. 

I n  establishing such a Register or Collection of Anthropological 
Photographs, the Committee invites the co-operation of all owners of 
euitable photographic negatives, who are requested to submit for regis- 
tration one unmounted print from each negative (which will be mounted 
by the Committee and preeerved either a t  the offioe of the British Aseo- 
ciation, or in some central and acoessible plnoe) ; together with a full 
description of the photograph. The latter should state, as on the form 
appended :- 

(1) The subject of the photograph, and the place where the 
original is (or was) to be found. 

(2) The name and address of the owner of the negative. 

(3) The whereabouts of the negative itself ; i .e., whether it is re- 
tained by the owner, or deposited with a professional pho- 
tographer or with the Committee. 

(4) The t e r m  on whioh prints, enlargements, and lantern slidea 
will be snpplied when ordered through the Committee. . 

The Committee has made arrangements for the storage, and insor- 
once, of any negatives which may be deposited on loan ; and for the 
production of prints and lantern slides from them to order : and a, nnm- 
ber of negatives have already been so deposited. 



ANTHROPOLOGICAL PHOTOGRAPHS COMMITTEE. 

Thin form ~hould be Wed in and enolo8ed with the priutr or negatives submitted to the Anthropologioal Searetug, Gat io  Sooiety 
of Bengal. 

Additiod oopier may be obtained from the hamtruy, Aaiatia Sooiety of Bengal, 67, Perk St., arloutk. 
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NO. 2.-1903. 

Ezwcigm of wild animala in the 8undarbam.-By D. SUNDER, EsQ., Oom- 
m&wioner in the Su,&darbans. 

[Bead 8rd June, 1908.1 
\ The belief that charms and exorcism are ef3oanione for the diaper- 

sion or destruction of noxious animals has prevailed from a remote 
period, and it still exists in India. In the middle ages, history makes 
frequent mention of the calamities caused in England and other p h  
by plagues of insecte. Few remedies for preventing or mitigating the 
ravages were known, and reconme waa consequently had to the clergy, 
who heard the complainants, interposed on their behalf with prayere, and 
declared these scourges of mankind to be the work of the devil. 

Between the months of October and May crowds of wood-cutters 
come in boats from Barisal, Khnlna, Feridpur, Calcutta, and other die- 
trick, and enter the foreate of the Snndarbans for the parpose of cnt- 
ting timber. These forests are full bf man-eating tigers, and the low 
of life that annually m u r e  from their attaoks ie so heavy that nothing 
will persuade wood-cuttere to proceed to the jungles without their faqw. 
He ia the one pereon who ie believed to poeeess power to drive away 
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tigers and prevent them from attacking human beings. The belief in 
the power of the fapir is so great that wood-outtern and othera deolare 
that even crocodiles, which also oatme great loss of life and sre fre- 
quently met with in the jungles, are under hie control. It is &d that 
he can make these great saurians rise or sink in water by hie oharms, 
and by his exorcism close their mouths and prevent them from doing 
any harm. 

No work is begun in the foreeta by wood-cuttera until thefapir has 
gone through his charms and incantations, and has performed his pj& 
for the dispersion of all noxious animals. 

For this purpose he has to be provided with a black kid and the 
following articles :-5 seers of bafasirs (sweetmeat), 2; seem of sugar, 
M plsnteins, 10 oncnmbers, 7 musk melons, 2 cocoanuts, 5 seers of citap 
rice, 5 yards of white cloth for a dhoti, 2 yards of red cloth for flags 
and wicks, 2 packets of vermilion, + seer of incense, an earthen plate 
for burning incense, 2 earthen water-pots, 7 chiragl (earthen lamps), 7 
earthen pot8 for water for the deitiee, and 11 polm for flags. With 
these articles the fapir and wood-cnttera pmeed to the blook of land 
aelwted for the wood-cutting operations. On arrival the faqir repeata s 
charm for the safety of the boat. Translated, it is as  follows :- 

" 0  Kili, thou knot on the head of q v f  ; thy name is a w5oient oharm over 
this plsoe, and by it  I have made the plaoe ee m u r e  ee a fort. Keep tigem away. 
Let them not oome anywhere near us. If tigers break into this plaoe and orwe 
any injury, may yon, 0 Kili, eat the head of KSmikhyi of K h a m p a .  

Having stiid this, the fapir and his companions go aehore and select 
a piece af ground on which to propitiate the deities. The jungle is 
cleared, and the fapir makes a circle on the p u n d  with his right foot 
and then repeats the incantatiom, of which a translation is given 
below :- 

(1) " I have made a oimle on this ground and it in now like a hive : 13,000 evil 
spirits and DZno, Dudh, Deo, and Pori mast keep out of my oimle. 0 tiger, if you 
injnre my enoloenre, may yon eat the head of Kimikbyi of Kimarnpa. 

(3) "The olonda in the heavena and the oimle of the warld are my bonndmim. 
Eighty thot~ssnd evil spirits, tigem, and pigs mmt keep off thin boundmy. If they 
dare to put their ehoulders within it, may they drink the blood of the goddem. 

(3) " I adore thee, 0 Kili ! Darkness, thou art the haire of giw. I am tby 
ron. I make a oirole round the whole world in thy name. I pray thee that thou 
surround me and dl my men with thy darknew and proteot or from tigers. 

(4) " RimJa bow is on the other bank of the river and his cottage in on thim 
bank. I make a cimle and have taken in the whole world. If this my o h m  be 
without eftcot, may Mshideva low his head." 

The four words Dlrzo, Dudh, Deo, and Pori mentioned in tbe k t  of 
the above charms are names for the devil. 



After th ia  the fa& builds in hie oirole aeven amall hnta made of 
stabs and leaves. Beginning from the right, the firet hut ia given to 
Jagabandhn and the eeoond to Mahideva. Four fiegs hang over them, 
one on eaoh aide, and a chirUgh ia kept bnrning in front of an offering of 
m, rioe, plantains, eto., which is made to the deitiea. The third 
house is esaigned to Mnnanii and the aame offering ia made to her ; but 
a pot of water, with mango leaves over it, is also given to her. A figure 
of a deity is made with vermilion on the pot. Next to the third hnt a 
small platform is erected in honour of Rnpapori, and an offering of 
plantaine, rioe, coooennt, eto., ie made on i t  on a plantain leaf. Next 
to the platform is a hut for KBli-m6yH and ml i .  The hut is divided 
into two compartments, in each of wllioh a pot of water, covered wi6h 
mango leaves and anointed with vermilion, ie placed. A piotare of a 
deity holding a etick in the right hand is made with vermilion on the 
pot whioh ia on Kdi-m&y&'e aide of the hut. The offeringe to these 
deities are the same ae those made to MahHdeva ; but a larger quantity 
of W&i& ia given to KOi. A flag henge on eaoh aide of the hat, and 
a chiragh ie kept bnrning in eaoh compartment. The next is a small 
platform similar to the one of Rnpapori. Offeringe of rice, pIentains, 
cocoanut, wger, eto., are made on it to Orpori. Alter this is'a hut with 
two compartments, one being for Klmesvari and the other for Bnrhi 
Thiiknr8pi. A pot of water covered with mango leaves is kept in eaoh 
compartment, and each pot hao a picture of a deity on it, made with 
vermilion. The offerinp are the same as thoee made to Man- and 
Mahikieva. The next is a tree, the trunk of which ie smeared with 
vermilion. I t  ia oalled Rakgy6 Chapdi. No offeringe are made to it. 
Then come two more huts, with two compartments in eaoh and flap 
flying over them. The firat hut is given for the QhHei 8Hbib and hie 
brother Kaln, and the next is given for Chawal Pir and Ran Wsi. 
Chawal Pir is mid to have been the eon of (3hBei SHhib, and Ran (3hbi 
is alleged to have been @Hzi's nephew. Five balls of earth are plaoed 
in eaoh compartment, and an offering of sugar, b l l t W ,  and oocoannt ia 
+e to these aainta. A chiragh is kept burning in front of the offering . 
inside each compartment. The last deity propitiated is BIstn Devata 
(the eartb). The offerings are the same as those made to Jagabendhn, 
bat they are kept on the open ground on plantain leaf. There ia no 
hut or platform. 

When everything is ready and the offerings have been arranged, 
the faqir retiree to purify himself. He haa a bath, and returns weer. 
ing the dhoti provided for him by the wood-onttere, and having his hands, 
a m ,  and forehead anointed with vermilion. He then, with hands folded 
before hie face, goea on hie knees and bows his head to the ground, and 
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rcldoeinR In thie attitude for a few seconds before each of the deitiee in 
tarn.. Hie prayers to eaoh of them may be translated thus :- 

" Jagabandhu (Friend of the World),-I pray to thee. Shield thou me and 
keep me under thy care." 

" Mahideva (the Deetroyer),-Take me in thy lap and cover thon me. Keep 
the tigere of the jnngles fa r  oU." 

" Mananii (Qoddeas of Serpente),-Hear my prayer. Keep all eerpenta and 
other noxione thinge very distant!' 

" Bupapori (a spirit of the jnngles),-I beseech thee to hear me. Keep thy 
eye8 on my oompanions. Let none of them be injured." 

" Kili-m'iyi (mid to be the daughter of Kili),-0 my mother ; look thou on 
me in memy. Keep far away all injnrions thinge, tigers and bears, 
from t h b  plaae." 

" Kili,-0 Kili of thin world ! all thinge are vieible to thee. Have memy 
npon ne. Hear my ory, and let nothing do us any harm." 

" Orpori (a jnngle spirit having wings),-Thou who livest in the air and dost, 
fly about, thon aleo art a tiger of the jnngle. I beg a t  thy feet. Do 
UB no harm." 

Burhi % k e p i  (wife of Dakge B j i ,  the father of Dorgi),-I am at  thy 
feet praying and pleading. Injure me not." 

Balrfyi Chaggi ((another name for Kili),-I pray thee, preeeme my 
life." 

a i z i  Blhib,-Thou haet become a faqir. As a faqir I fall a t  thy feet and 
plead. Thou haet oome to these jnnglee with 300 tigers. I beg thee 
to ehut the mootha of the tigere." 

&In,-Thon art brother of ehizi, and I eslnte thee in his nnme, and ask 
for thy help. If thon shouldat injnre me after thin ealntation, thou 
shalt die and burn in hell." 

14Cbwal  Pir,-I pray thee to look npon me an thy eon. Be a father to me 
and protect me fmm all danger and injury!' 

Ban -ri,-Thon who haat power over them, and doet ride abont on them 
I pray thee that thon drive ont from these jungles all tigers and 
berm!' 

Bgetu Dens,-Thou doat remain on thie earth, and all Lhinga are nnder 
thy mntrol. I pray to thee that thou keep everything peaoefnl. Let 
no injury oome on ne, else thon wilt offend all the other deitiee!' 

These prayem have to be offered and the deities propitiated every 
seven days, while wood-cutting is going on. 

&h&ei SHhib and his brother Kaln are said to have been Muham- 
madan pirs or sainte. They are alleged to have bad complete power over . 

all living things. I t  is believed that they possessed the power of bring- 
ing to pesa whatever they desired, and that tigers woald come to them 
or disperse a t  their command ; also that they used to ride about the 
jnngles on tigers. They are venerated by all Muhammadans and Hin- 
d u s  of these park, and whenever any person deeiree to enter any jangle, 
he 6mt bende to the ground, with hands folded before his face, and my8 : 



In the name of Q h i  Sahib." Having done this, he goes into the 
jungle, believing that (3hPzi Sirhib will keep him perfectly safe. 

Fa+ and others are unable to my who (3Uzi S ~ h i b  was, m d  
there is nothing in writing -about him. In paragraph 684 of his report 
on the Bengal Census of 1901, Mr. Gait writes as follows :- 

" ' Zindih s i z i , '  from Zindik-i-afhizi, ' tonqneror of inEdelel' rides on 
o tiger in the Snndarbans, and is the patron d n t  of wood-onttern, whom he 
ie enppoaed to protect from tigore and crocodila. He is eometimes identified 
with s i z i  Miyin and nometimes with &Ssi l a d a r .  One Mnhsmmadan 
gentleman tells me he ie Badimddin Shih  Madar, who died in A.E. 890 
fighting ageinet the inEdels. Songs are snug in his honour and offering are 
made after a eefe return from o journey. Hindu women often make vows to 
have nonge w n g  to him if their ohildren reaoh a oertsin age. Hie shrine 
is believed to be on a mpnntein oalled Madaria in the Himilayy." 

After finishing his pnyera to the severe1 deities, the faqir proceeds 
to ascertain whether a tiger is present in the locality or not, and he 
addresees it as follows :- 

" 0 tiger and tigress ! if thou be on my right, roar on the right : if thou be on 
the left, roar on the left." 

Having said this, the faqir blomfl over his left arm. He then spans 
the arm from elbow to any finger of the hand. If the span meets the 
end of any finger exactly, the faqir waits a few minutes and spms a 
second time. If the span fails to meet the same finger exactly, i t  is a 
sign t l ~ a t  a tiger is present, and the faqir then has to drive it off. Ho 
i~ said to be able to do this by repeating an incantation, a translation of 
which is given below :- 

" In  the name of my brothers Hiqgli, Biqgli, and Mnqgali, and the horeos of 
BHzi Sihib, also in the name of Barkat (God). 0 mother Kimepvari, thou nrt 
nppermoet in my mind. I have put Azrael fhe Bider on the backs of the tigers 
and tigreeaes of this jnngle. Go enatward, thou of colour of Ere; go esetward or 
westward, go to the right-abont, I command thee, and feed thyeelf by killing deer 
and pig. If thfe my charm fnils, may the  t o p - h o t  of W i d e r n  fall a t  the feet 
of Kili." 

The above charm is not much unlike an old Scotch rbyme which 
runs thne :-- 

" Iletton and mouse, 
Lea' the pnir woman's house : 
Gang awe' owre by to the mill,' 
And there ye'll 3 get yer fill." 

I t  waa believed in Scotland that, if the above rhyme was put on 
paper and pasted egainst the wall of a house troubled with rats, these 
vermin would immediately disappear. 
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Hia l i ,  Bi~~gli,  and MeggalH, mentioned in the fapir'8 charm for 
driving away a tiger, are said fo be deitiea of the jungle8 and the fathem 
of tigere. Azreal the rider is alleged to be a spirit who is always on 
the bmh of tigere. 

The faqir then repeak charms for the protection of the wood- 
cutters and himself. Translated, they ran thna :- 

" In the name of Jays Durgi and give, I put this gnard over my body [here he 
blows over the right and then the left side of his chest]. 0 tiger and ti-! I 
wern thee thet thon leave this plaoe. 

"The name of my father and mother is A w r a  (immortal) and that of my com- 
panions is Akfaya (indestructible), and my name ie also the mame. 0 tiger and 
tigress! if thou injure any of my men, thon wilt drink the blood of thy mother 
and brother. 

" 0 Mnni! I am filled with thee! 0 Bhagavati! do not fail aid me, or yon 
will pat y o u  foot on the head of giva and will eat the heede of Qlruegs and 
K&tikan 

After thia the eyea of the tiger have to be closed, and thefaqir 
repeats an incantation to effect this. Translated, it reads as follows :- 

" Dust ! dmt ! The flneet duet be on thy eyes, 0 tiger and ti- ! I lifted 
it with my feet and rubbed it on my body. Thou oanst not see me now. 0 mother 
Nidriipati ! grant my prayer and put sleep into the eyes of the tigers. Kili is on 
my right, and Dudh (the devil) ia on my left. 0 Nidrfpati ! hear me, I pray thee ! 
I etand here a child of Kili. Be thon watahful over me." 

If a tiger is believed to be in the vicinity of the wood-cnttere, the 
fapir repeats the followilig charm to drive i t  away :- 

"On the north is a stone, the hut of Wma, and with it I have ~topped the 
ehedding of blood. If this my charm fails, Meh'adeva shall know how the tigara 
and t i p e a  were born. If thin my charm be without effeat, mey the head-knot of 
M~hiideva fall a t  Bhagawti'e feet. .In the name of Kimepwari I command thee. 
0 tiger and tigrees ! to either come forwerd or vanish." 

If the growl of a tiger be heard anywhere near the plaoe where the 
wood-cutting is going on, the faqir ~wpeats an incantation to banieh 
it, whioh m y  be translated thus :- 

Cfod is here and Uod is everywhere. Tiger nnd t i m e !  do thou begme! 
Hark! their roaring has c d ,  and they have fled with flve epirite moanted on 
them. In  the name of Qod I have tied the mouthe of the tiger lrnd tigreae." 

If a tiger be seen in the jungle prowling anywhere near the wood. 
cutters, the faqir hse to turn towards i t  a t  once and shew it the palm 
of hie left h a ~ d  and to exorciee thus : - 

'I 0 thon of flery eyes ! thon art furions for a drop of blood. I command thee 
that thou etand where thou art I stand, or tarn baok, thou b a s M  ! I warn thee to 
retire, elre thou b l t  die 1 "  
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This reeembles a oharm which wee formerly need in Normandy, 
where, dnring the eight days before Chrietm.~, the people in some 
of the cantone placed bundles of hay under the fruit treea, and children 
under 12 years of age were sent with torcliee to eet fire to the hay, 
which they did, crying out :- 

" Mioe, caterpilltun, and mole+ 
Get out, get out of my 6eld ! 
I will bnrn your becud ~ n d  bone% 
Trees and ahrobe : 
Give me t h  bushele of apples." 

So much for the faqir and his exorcism. Be believes in prayer 
and pleads before his gods. Whether Lie prayers and intercessions are 
sincere or not, is a matter on whioh we should expreee no opinion ; rather 
let ne respect him for what he does, even if hie methods do not fit 
in with our own ideas. That he is thoroughly believed in by wood- 
ontters there ie no doubt, and it is equally certain that his charms and 
exorchm give them courage to enter the foresta and embolden them 
to work there, notwithetanding the many dangers by whioh they are 
surrounded. him they would be utterly helplese. That hie 
incantations have little effect has been proved, for i t  often happen8 
that the faqir himsell, instead of the wood-cutters, is carried off by 
the tiger. This occurred in the ~ e s  of two of them, within my 
knowledge, dnring tlie present eeaeon, in the Barieal traot of the Sun&- 
bans, where tigera have inc~.sased considerably and have cawed p e a t  
loss of life since the people were prohibited from keeping guns. But 
the people and wood-cuttera allege that the two faqirr were cruTied 
off becawe the propitiation of the deities of the jangles where the 
f q ' r s  loat their lives had been negleoted a long time, and that the 
tigers there are Oonseqnently very angry. 

Some superstitions beliefs about the " King of the Indian Foresb," 
prevailing among the people who frequent the Snndarbans, may be 
mentioned bere. 

In other park of Bengal the word '' pidl " mane jaokal ; in the 
Snndarbsns i t  meana tiger. 

There is a anperstition that the tongue of a tiger ie a enre remedy 
for enlarged spleen. I t  may be taken in two way$. A smell piece 
ehould be cut and put within the upper part of a ripe plantain, and the 
patient should bite that part of the plantain and swallow it the first 
thing in the morning, for five consecutive days. Another way is to 
grind a bit of the tongue with a pepperoorn into a paste, mix it with a 
little hukkah water, and drink it every morning for eeven &ye. 
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The whiskers of a tiger we  considered to be ct cnre for foot-and- 
month disease of cattle. If a few of the l~airs be tied in a piece of 
cloth to a leg of the animal ; it is believed that all vermiu on i t  will 
kstantly drop off, 

The fat of a tiger is mnch sought after and is believed to be 
an infallible remedy for rheumatism. I t  should be rubbed over the 
affected parts of the body night and morning. 

The skin of a tiger is considered to be a cnre for ophthalmia. It 
shonld be burnt and ground into a paste with hukkah water and applied 
all round the af£ected eye. 

Tiger-claws are often woin by men and women'= a charm against 
attncke from tigers. Childreti sometimes wear tiger-claws mounted on 
silver aa a charm against the evil eye. 

When a tiger carries off a maotjhi of a boat, the. helm wed by him 
is removed from the boat and planted with the blade npwarda on the 
spot wliere the man was killed, and a piece of white olotb, with m e  
lice tied in a corner of it, is attacl~ed to the helm. When a boatman ia 
killed by a tiger, his oar is planted, blade upwards, on the place where 
tle was attacked, and a white flag, with some rice tied in a corner of it, 
is fixed to the oar. If any person attempt to remove either the helm 
or the oar a t ~ d  fail to draw it out of the ground by a single pull, ib is 
believed that he will be killed by n tiger; but nobody ever interferes 
1vit.h tl~ese simple memorials to tlie dead, which are to be seen on the 
h n k s  of streams and in the jungles throughout tlie Sunderbans. 
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Note about &tain seatione of the Kaka~.s+ living in the Zhob District of 
-BaEuchietan. Uollected by RAI SAHIB DIWAN JAMIIT RAI, B p ' a l  As&atat 
to tha Supm'dedent, Imperia2 Baaetteer, Balubhwtan. 

[ b a d  8rd Jnne, 1903.1 

Mehtarzais and Bargar&. 

I obtnined the following information, about the Mehtenai and 
Sargarii sections which seems to be of ethnographioal interest, from :- 

1. - Mulla GnlzBr, son of Faizollah, LZlLai Mehtareai of Taleri, 
'Alozai, age about 60 yeare. 

2. Utman, son of Shah Husain, Sargarh of Hindnbfigh. 
The Mtrlla mid i t  is the command of the shari'at (Mnhammadan law) 

that a man is by nature stronger than a woman and henoe the birth of a 
son is the ooc~sion of rejoicings and that of a girl is not, though Ihe lat- 
ter hae a considerable market value. 

Customs at birth.-When a eon is born, sweets are distributed among 
relations and friends. In p1.e-British days Sl~iniii (Piatachia Khanjak) 
took the place of sweets. People who oome to offer their congratula- 
tions, do not come empty handed bnt bring some sweets with them. 
This is mlled Pe&ka& (literally a present). The sweetn distributed by 
the parente of the boy are called Khwanai (sweet). On the third day, 
one or more sheep, moording to the means of the parents, are killed, 
and boiled and the boiled meat is distributed. This is oalled K h w i  
(rejoicings). The aame day, i t  a J f ~ c l U r  is at  hand, he breathes the A e n  
(the call to prayer) in the earn of the newborn child, pronounces the 
Kak'nid (the orthodox bfuhammsdan forrunla in'prononnoing the names 
of god) and gives i t  a aame. If a M ~ u a  ie not at  hand, this ceremony 
is performed by the father of the child. In the m e  of girls, no 
oeremony is performed, and the name is given by the parents. On the 
day a son is born, guns are fired, aa a token of rejoicing, from the top 
of the parent's house and one of the women of the honeeholdcomes and 
pmlairns in the village t l~a t  a son hae been born to the h p p y  pareeta. 
Ou the third day the men and women dance in separate gronps and 
sing. [Arrangements are being made to obtain the songs sung on the 
oooaaion.] 

A woman after child-birth, is considered unalean for forty days, 

For some aooonnt of this tribe of Afghans, see Balnohietan Censne Beport for 
1901, by B. Hugbee-Hnller, Eeq., U.S. 

J. 111, 8 
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and during thia period she shonld not be visited by her hnebnnd. No puri- 
fication ceremony is necessary. A woman after child-birth is called Lan- 
gu (Pereian Zachii), and the cliild nntil i t  is weaned is called Kuchliote 
(Persian Shir Khiir). For forty days the child is wrapt up in a pieae 
of eloth, the head and neck being left bare, and is tied over with a thin 
oord. No opening is left for the water, &c. This cloth is nntied every- 
day and cleaned, aqd wrapped ronnd again, The cloth is called wand 
and the rope with which it is tied is called SanzaEi. In case of a son, 
after forty days, the parents of the mother present a shirt, which is 
given to the child. This shirt must be coloured, not white. The father 
~f the child in return gives a chador (long cloth morn over the head) to 
the female relations who have presented the shirt. 
. On the day of birth oongratulations are offered by females to tho 
mother and by males to the father. Near female relations also offer cbn: 
gmtnlations to the father. 
, Priifesmonal dire (midwives) are unknown in this part of tlie coun- 

try. old and experienced women help a t  child-birth. The lang& is given 
6970 (a porridge made of crushed wheat) for ten to fifteen days, with 
whioh are mixed gur (molasses) aud ghi (clarified butter). The k t  named 
srtiolesare sometimes given separately. Dry bread is not giveh aa i t  is 
considered to lessen the mothel-'s milk. 

.Troneere (part lk)  are given to boys .when tliey are eight to twelve 
yeare old and they are then called Palast (grown up). Kcikare gener-I 
ally connt their age from the date on which they begin to wear partiik. 
circumcision (khatnll) is generally perfomned a few days before the par- 
trik ie first worn. The circumcision of girls is not known in thia part of 
the country. On the day, the parttik (tronsers) is given to a boy, friends 
and relations assemble and ranjad (Elmgnne) or gur (rnolaeses) is died 
tributed. Some well-to-do people kill a eheep. Dancing (atanr) also 
takes place this day. Every village has a MulliS or other expert to per- 
form circumcision. The oeremony is generally performed a few daye 
before the Muhammadan festival of the Fd. The apparatus need & 9 

piece of tender bone of sheep or goat (called walai) in which a round 
hole is made. The end of the generative organ is passed throngh Ulie 
hole, and t b  formkin which covere the gland (hodfa )  is then oot OB 
witb a razor (the Sar Oham), so rrs to uncover the gland. A amall cloth 

91 bag is than made and filled with ashes and the wonnded part is plsoed 
in the bag in order to heal the wound. This bag is called Kosdrai.. A 
thread is paased through the ends of the bag and tied round the weis& 
Tbs wound heals in about a week Among the Be%rs, a boy cunnot 
lawfully kill a slieep or goat until he has been circumcised. Qaanig 
( ehirt) is worn by the girls at a very early age. The shirt of an u-ea 
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girl differs from that of a married girl in that the latter ia tight J the 
waist and haa more silk work in front. 

Be$rothZ.-When rr man wishes to take a wife he mgnagee by some 
mane  ,to see the girl. If he likes her, he eends eome elderly men 
(aotdzai) to her guardian to make overttuws on his behalf. If the 
latter consents walwur (bride-price) is fixed, and Rs. 10 or Rs. 15 are 
given as eernest money. This is called ZarGnkai. In pre-British daye, 
the wa2war varied from Rs. 60 to Rs. 240, but it haa now risen b Rs. 300 
or Rs. 600, and in some caees as much as oue thousand rupees are 
paid. The reason for this high price is the proeperity of the people. 
On receipt of the earnest money the father of the girl preeente the would- 
be son-in-law with a needle in which a piece of red or green silk thread 
has been inserted. This union is significaut (so the Mwlld said) of the 
union between the girl and the boy, the needle representing the former 
and the thread the latter. The f a t h ~ r  also preeents a handkemhief. 
This completes the betrothal (Ko~Mah) oeremony and tile psrenta or the 
gnardianr of the girl cannot efterwarda withdraw from it. On receipt 
of the articles mentioned, the bridegroom's party diatribntea eweeta 4 
she& are killed and danoss held, On the seoond day a few friende of 
the boy take some money with them and go to the girl'e house. This 
is called Bandui, The girl's father presents turbans to the party ; these 
are called Mlillatr. Among the Mehtarzais the first nikab (marriage 
wremony) 5.1 performed on the day of the betrothal nnd thenwforward ' 
the bridegroom is s t  liberty to visit his intended wife in her father's 
house, and enjoy all the privileges of married life. Among other Kiiktm 
in Zhob, such visite are said not to be permitted. The system of 
marriage by exchange also prevails. This ie oalled Sami. In the coarse 
of such an exchange, the parents of the younger girl have to make a 
small additional cash payment the amount of which variee. To quote 
an actual case, Mir BHz of 'Alazai Tilerai gave hL sister to Pezma af 
Firbzi Kanr, taking Pezwan's daughter for himself. Pezwan's daughter 
being the younger, he has agreed to pay Rs. 80 in cash a~ well. 

Exchanges axe arranged by the guardians of the parties concerned. 
In these casee also it is necestlnry to present the needle and thread and 
hand kerohief. 

hfarriage met11ony.-Marriages are not generally performed in the 
month of &far (second month of the Mnsalman year). Among the 
Mehtarztais, Thursday and Friday is preferred for marriage. The date 
is fixed by the parents of the bridegroom. Among the MehtarzaL, the 
bridegroom with his relatione goes to the girlls house and the MicUa 
belonging to the bridegroom's party performs the Nikah (marriage service) 
there. The bridqpmm weam a new dress, and so $ow the girl. . 
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a ~ m d n g  the Geie;siiis, the brideghm with his relations goes to €lie 
girl's house; all eat their evening meal there and stay for the night. 
In the morning the girl is clad in a new dreas and is brought to the 
bridegroom's home and the Nikah (marriage service) ie then peqformed 
a t  the bridegroom's honse. The MulU's marriage fee varies from Rs. 2 
to Rs. 5 which is paid by the guardians of the bridegroom. Before 
the British occupation, the Mehtarzais used to pay to their vilIage head- 
man from Re. 1 to Rs. 2 on the marriage of their sous. This has 
now been discontinued. Among the Sargariie the mother of the girI 
accompanies her to her new home and lives with her for a few days to 
initiate her into her new duties. The bridegroom the11 preeenta her 
with a ohudur (cloth for covering the head) and escorts her back to her 
home. 

Among the MehtanRis, the No'kah (marriage service) is performed 
in the morning and the girl's mother and a brother accompany her to her 
new home. The brother soon returns b his home, but the mother stays 
with her daughter for a week or ten days, sud makes the bride familiar 
with 11er new duties. 

Dowter (Ko&ng).-A Sargara of the middle class generally givee 
the following dresses, dm., to a daughter on her marriage :- 

Dress. One Chadar (long cloth for covering the head) white. 
One long shirt, generally red SiilG with silk work. 
Ornaments, Paeol (Panj, D o m i )  an ornament worn on the forehead 

Cfhar& (Haei) necklace. - 
Bangles (of braes). 

A pair of Multiini shoes. These are seldom worn except on tho 
occasion of weddings. 

Furniture. 
One Kambal (Carpet). 
One pair Uurj tns  (saddlebags). 
Pahan (Bazai) (Quilt). 
Qholde (A grain bag). 
Qadwa (Copper vessel for water). 
A skin for cittb, etc. 
K&ii (wooden grain measure). 
Naghrai (iron tripod for cooking). 

To the bridegroom :- 
One pair white trousers (partuk). 
One shirt (white). 
Palm or lwqi ( Head drem). 

The new won sf Safar.-When the moon appears in the month of 
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Qafw (the second month of the Mnealman year) ymog unmarried girls 
aeaemble, light a fire and all sing the following verse:- 

safar pare or wakrgad6. 
Agha muy 8hrS nm ow&ga&. 

which may be rendered :- 
~ h i  mollth of Safar is inauspicious and full of calamities. These . 

firm are burnt to reduce or born away ita evil tendencies. 
%in compelling.-If norain falls after the wheat crop is cut in Jnrie 

or July, the women assemble nnd make a doll from a piece of wood covered 
wi!h cloth, which is called Lada. One of them carrying it in her hand, 
acts as leader, and the procession goes round the village, singing the fol- 
lowing song :- 

La LUd6 ci &w&i ? What d o e ~  Lad5 want ? 
Pa Mazaka shina w&hd &&ri. She wants green grass in the 

lwd. 
Pa asman shdnkai wara &wad. She wants gray (literally green) 

clo& in tho sky. 
Eicaoe U u r w a  Qro ghwari. She wants a Karwa (measure u e d  for 

flour). 
The villagers give them dtta, ghi, and other articles of food, ~ n d  cakes 

we  baked and disthbafed. This procednre is said to bring rain. I n  some 
cases the partg visita neighbonring villages also. 

The migin of the BanmrkheZs.+ 

Yulh  Mac(r& gave me the fallowing account of the origin oE the 
Sanzarkhel KBka1.s :- 

Sarlai and Sndrak  were two brotbera, both of whom were married. 
Su&rak'e wife died in his old age leaving him no issue. One day Ilia 
sieter-in-law (Sarlai's wife) enquired from Sudrak  whether he would 
like to re-marry, and whether he considered himself fit, in view of his 
old age, for the function of procreation. He replied that he wae quite 
fit. She mentioned this to her hnsbnnd, who in his turn made enquiries 
from hG brother. Sn&rak again answered in the a5rmative and sake& 
his brother Sarlai to arrange to get him a woman named Laegi LCn;, 
Lazgi Liini was an old maid, a Saiad by birth, who had so far declined 
all offers of marriage. She was living in the Duki connt1.y in the Thai- 
Chotiali District. Sarlai proceeded there, and entreated Lazgi LCni's 
pamnta to give her in marriage to his brother Soghrak. They replied 
that their daughter had so far refused offers of marriage from the young, 
the handsome and the wealthy and t h t  she would never care to be 

One of the main clans of the KiLese (vide BdnahietPn Cenaae Report). 
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marrid bo an old m a  like Sn&~ak. Lazgi herself, however, volunteer: 
ed to marry Sngbralr, bat obtained a promise from Sarlai that in the 
event of Sn&ak's death, she should be eent back to her parents in Duki. 
Sarlal brought her with bim to the H i n d a b u  country where she was 
married to Sugbrak. The couple lived happily together in the Mama- 
gl~iiu hills for some time, and tlren Sn&k died, leaving Lazgi in 
a state of pregnancy. A m d i n g  to his promise, Sarlai sent Lazgi back 
t,o her parents in Duki, giving her a seal belonging to her husband, and 
(elling her that in case of the birth of a son, she shonld give the ring ta 
him, m d  send him back to hie father's oanntry, but if the child h a p  
pened to be a girl, she might retain her. In  due time, a male ohild Gas 
born, and Lazgi gave him the namaof Sanzar. I have not been able 
to gather the precise meaning of tl~ie nnme. When he grew up his 
companions taunted him by saying his father was unknown, and he 
thereupon enquired from his mother, who his father waa. Hie mother 
gave him the aeal and said that it was his father's who used to live in 
Zhob, in the kingdom of Miro Mn&al. The headquarters of this M U M  
were a t  QBnki  iu tile H i n d ~ b w  valley. The lad, Sanesr, taking a 
slave with him, left Dnki,and came to Zliob. When he reached Marza. 
ghiin he saw some ypnng girls picking up a wild herb called Bandai. 
He took the herb, by force, from the girls and ate it, The girls came 
to their father who happened to be Sarlai, qnd informed him of what 
had happened. It waa Sarlai's duty to get a supply of this herb every 
day for the M U M .  The lad, S a m ,  had meanwhile followed them to 
their home. The girls pointed out tile lad aud said that it wm he who 
had snatched the herb from them. Sarlai attempted to strike him, and 
Sanzar raised hie hand in self defence. Sarlai thereupon noticed 
his brother's ring and recognized it. He embraced the lad and informed 
him that he mas his uncle. At this juncture, a king's messenger came 
to Sarlai to ask for the herb. Sarlai told him that the herb had been 
eaten by Sauzar. The messenger returned to the king and informed 
him of what Sarlai had said. Thereupon the king commanded that San- 
car shonld be summonod to h i  presence. A messenger waa sent, but 
Sanzar would not obey the king's summons. Armed men were then 
sent to bring him, and they too failed to take him to the king. The 
king then sent a messenger with the Koran to Sanzar and with an aa- 
surance that he would do him no harm, if he came to him. Sanzar then 
went to the king. His slave also accompanied him. Sanzar told his slave 
that if he received orde1-a to loosen the girths of his horse, he shonld 
tighten them, but if he waa ordered to tighten the girths, he ahould 
loosen them. Before Senzar's arrival, the king iu cousultation with hi8 
courtiere had decided to kill him. The king'e dangl~ter who was seated 
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in Bn npper storey of the court-room h e a d  bf .this, eo 60 w ' m  Sanaa? 
of the fate that awaited Iiim, ehe pricked her finger with a needle and 
the blood fell on the spot where Sanzar was eitting. Sanzar's dog be- 
gan to lick the blood, whereupon the king's daughter cried to the dog, 
f '  I s  pour master blind 3 " Sanznr Iward the voice, took the hint, and 
ordered hie slave to loosen the girths of his home. The slave aa pre-ar- 
ranged, thereupon tightened them. S a n z ~ r  then moanted, caught bola 
of the king's daughter, seated lier behind him on his mare and told hie 
plave to cntcl~ hold of the tail of the mare. Then he made the mare 
jump the parapet of the Ui ink i  fort and in one leap she oovared a mile 
and arrived a t  a place called Manzaki, mherenow stands a heap of stone 
palled Sanzar silai (Sanzar etonej. With another leap she covered 
another mile. On coming out of the fort, Sanzar cursed tlie king, say- 
idg : " May your town be burut by fire. " I n  consequence the town 
oat~gltt b e  and was reduced to ashes with all i ts  inhabitauts. At  the 
same time the forts a t  Hindfib&&, Sbinii Kh~rir,  Maq&e, Grezgai,  
Bori,.and Dnki, which mere in the possession of the hlu&~ls, suddenly 
caught fire and were burnt to ashes. Sanzar married t l ~ e  king's daugh- 
ter, and he got a wife for his elsve also. Each of them had twelve 
sons. Sanznr's sons killed eleven out of the twelve of the slave's sons, 
and Sanzar was very angry with them on thie account. He  then bless- 
ed the twelfth son of the slave, eaying : " Nay Clod grant you the powers 
of your eleven dead brothers." Then he sent him away. The Dnmarsv 
of Sibgin, Bagl~iib, and Snmtllan rare said to be the descendante of t l~ i s  
slave. 

Kiikar dweZlir,gs in Tang Hakkrzai. 

The Tangi (pass) is abont half a mile in length, and the slopes of 
the surrounding black hills are oovered with huts, several of them 
being made of stone walls, and roofed with XkMi  blanket, belonging to 
the Haidareais. These are called Xhado. I visited one of them. The 
general descriptiou of this primitive habitation ie somewhat aa fol- 
lows :- 

(I). I t  is about 50 feet long and 10 feet broad ; the height inside 
ia hardly over 4 feet, and outside abont 2 feet, both the sidee are 
somewhat rounded. 

(2). The ground has been dug about 2 feet below the surface 
and stone wall8 (loose stones without mortar of any kind) have been 
erected on all sides, leaving two apertures which answer aa doors. 

(3). Over tllese wall8 are placed small polee, which are curved, 
the lower ends resting on the ground and the upper ends being tied 

The origin of the Dnmara in ohrue, 
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together with rapes and pieces of gunny. Over these are p l d  blan- 
kete. Ropes are attached to the ends of these blanketa, and they are 
then fastened down to stones along the wells. Ont of the total length 
about 10 feet are set apart for the family, the partition being effeoted 
by meails of a kira (matting made of the sticks of the tamarisk (gaz). 
The rest i% allotted to the sheep. Ineide the family enclosure there is a 
small plot rmerved for the sheep which are being epecially fed and fat- 
tened for Ladie, (salted meat, the Afghan equivalent of billtong.) 

(41). The sheep pen ha8 a sort of NanM (platform) in the centre. 
I t  is made of four sticks stuck in the ground, with other sticks plaoed 
aoross them, and the top covered with rags and leaves. The shepherd 
reposes here during the night nmidst Lie flock. I entered this plaoe, 
and it was full of sheep-dung and warm almost to suffocation. 

(5) .  The household furniture consisted of some kh6& (ah made 
of felt), old rags, gadwU.(bowl), katwh (cooking earthen pot), tobi ( h t  
stone for baking bread), and a few skins for water and grain. 

El. H. B. 



Noh on the Fagirs of Baliya-Dighi in Dimjput.-By ~ ~ A D L A ~ I  ABDUL 
WALI. 

[B& 3rd June, igos]. 

Twenty-six miles west of Dinajpnr town ie a polioe etafion called 
Hemt~bad. Within its jurisdiction is situated the Mauea Baliya- 
Dighi, which, since the time of Shiih Shnjg, llaa been the seat of certain 
faqirs. 
. I t  is mid that there waa s Hindu R&j&, named Baliya, who lived 

tllere. A faqir named Shiih Snltiin Hasan Muria Bnmhna came to 
see the kiug and shouted so loud that the palace shook, nay, even, the 
Biijfi himself trembled. He demanded an aadienoe. This wae refnsed, 
but varions things mere offered him wllicli he deolined tu take, till a t  
last he naked for as much ground as he might cover with the skin he 
need to sit on. This was agreed to,-whereupon i t  began to 
spread, till i t  reaohed the palace and throne of the Riijii. The 
TUjB jumped into a tnnk or dighi shouting "Ram, Rdm" and Wa8 drown- 
ed, but he is still believed to be living in the water. The tank ie 
knowp aa Baliya-Dighi.' 

Two of the gate-keepers of the king, after whnt they had witnessed 
of the ssnclity of the saint, beonme oonverte,. and mere permitted to 
marry the two daughters of their late master but the princesses fled. One 
of them was t o ~ ~ e d  iuto stone when she reaohed Manza Bendal-three 
qnrrrbra of n milo towards the north-west of Baliya-Dighi. The skone 
ie now wornhipped by the Hindus as Bhairapi. Tlle other  prince^^ 
drowned herself in a tauk close to the fair of Nikmard. The faqir 
settled at, Baliya-Dighi and began to preach among the people. 

A man named Khaprn Mandal who used to supply milk to the 
rmmt, bearme hia disciple and grew very rich by the.blesaings which 
he bestowed. It is said that people still find ooins OF that period-at the 
place where his house was situated. 

The saint, d t e r  his death, wee snooeeded by his principal disoiple 
who, when advanced in years, entered his tomb alive. The present 
faqir ia tenth in succession from the founder of the oolony. 

1 An almoet identical story in related by Mr. 0. J. O'Donnell in hie "Note on 
Yahisthln, Bagura." J.A.S.B. for 1876, page 186. Similsr storiea of religions 
mendicants appearing and snbjngating Hinda kingdoms nnd prinoipalitiee are very 
oommon in this part of the wwtry .  

J. 111. 8 
1 
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The beliefs and practices of these faqirs are in many mays auti- 
Islimio. They giww long hair on their head, which they call bhiL 
or jafa ; put on aoloured cloths, wear a small piece of clotli instead of 
breeches called kofni,. and use shackles of iron and long iron tonge. 
They sit with thick eticke placed sa a support under their arms. They 
never take food touched by other persotls, and subsist mainly on 
nnboiled rim, clarified butter and salt. They do not eat fieh or 
meat. 

The fnqirs are the members of the Basrir @h, Taifiikis ~ a u m B d i i  
and Tabiiqsti &ar. I n  other words-as I understand from thh-the 
Taifaris QmnwMB is a branch of Basria grbh and the Tabqitii i  &ar 
is again a brancli of Taiffiriti QtinwHdB an order introduced 
by a18h Medar.1 Until recent years they lived a life of celibacy. 
They poaseed large jaigirs, given them by former kings and lirod in 
great etyle. I u  their tours, they carried the fish standard called nwhi-o- 
9nuratib and were accompanied by a large retinue. The Banad granted 
by Shah Shnjii which I copy below gives curious details of tba former 
powera and privileges of these faqim. 

The father of tlie preeent f q i r  broke the rule of celibacy. 
Embarking on litigation, lost the estates. Their title is Brcrahna or 
nude ; till recently they wore only one simple piece of cloth and even 
this was probably not worn in earlier times. 

1 The diaciplm of &ih Madar or Zinda &ih Madar w e  divided, it is mid, 
into four olaseer : lovers, jndgee, lnnstios, and seekere after truth. 

In a small manoscript recently found by me the following orders of faqire are 
diatingoiahed : 

I. *I the third gtdh (order) in 1,namshnhi fonnded by &Hh Danlat ghin 

Bnuir i ,  who gave np amiri (the life led by the wealthy) and aocepted 
jaqiri (poverty) and a l h  Dnlat set Bre to his Khirqa and ont of the dnst drew (the 
letter) alij on his forehead. He thus tore hie egotiam (napg) into shreds. That is 
the dgn of the membere of the order in the m i b t  of the mintly fraternity. 

11. ~&LI+L the eemnd If@ 'QZninai, fonnded by &ih Qbim. Thoae who 

belong to thie order faaten n bell in a leather belt round the waiat, and do dhanuil (i.e , 
dance while jnmpiog). The third Karimal a i t i ,  otl~erwiae called Kat-61 miti. The 
membe1.s of this onlt being intoxicated with love (ishq) Bog their own body. The fonrth 
order tracm ita birth to Miisi nnng. They, of this order, pnt on tho drere and orna- 
ments (jewele) of women (ran@) and dance in the aeaembly of the faqire. The 
fifth ie oalled Jslnliyi after Saiyed Jnldlnd-Din Bnai r i .  The faqire of this order 
hold in their hands the Miraor branches (P) (shau-i-miruor)  and when mad with 
love my a h y d ~  i&ul-lah (P) But they call themeelvw Jiddiya. ' 

111. The g&nwiQ-i-Tabaqltii in called after Q w a j n  Abii Tneid Bintimi 
Tnifiir-i-aimi. Basirl is called after &ih Hmau Baeri. 
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When the Baliya-Dighi faqir makes a disciple, the followihg initio- 
tory formula is taught him :- 

Whose word P ... ... ... God's 
Whose kalima (creed) P ... . .. Muhamldad's 
Whom fakiri ? &ah Madar's, who is living. 
Upon whose hand of laiat (initiation) ? (The name of the present 

faqir) . 
It would seem that these faqirs are a survival of a corrupt form of 

ancient eujim mixed with Hindu Jogi ideas. 
The following mystic formula is either incorrect in its construction, 

01. the wording haa been so altered that none but the faqirs can-under- 
stand it. The faqir was rather reluctant to explain ite purport to me 
and the copy I took, I suppose, was defect ive '  

aU1 '.,?'I dlJ l*l i>l  

The translation of the passages not underlined may be made thus :- 
The love of Ali is the Hdl (eostaay) ; the (thought) of barzukh (the inter- 
val between death and the day of Resurrection). is the Creed ; the person 
and essence (of the Deity) is'o euddtchun micdduhus tiik fiik a&kara n&im 
kull-o nafdn aauq shauq.' May the redeemer redeem thee ; sanctify 
the heart; acquire spiritnalism. The Redeemer is He-the God; the 
spiritualis~n is the person of God; and the murehid (priest) is God 
himself. 

COPY OB SANAD. 
Sea 1. 

1 The s u b  generally write and speuk their tl~oughts in figurative and smbign- 
on0 langaage. The eo-oalled ignorant mendicants, epecially when they wish torpeak 
againat Isl6m or Maslime, conceal their real feelings, like gipeiea, by altering the wordr. 
b u d d d u n  mudduhun might have been intended for the Qnriinik worda mbbuhan 
Quidusan. Aahkiri naim ( I  am not olear) may be be hint for what preoedes or 
followe. The nngrammatioel kull-o-nofein sarq a h a q  (everg being joy snd wtasy) 
may be contrary to the Qamnik verse kdl-o-nafain ariiqatul m a l b t  (every man mnat 
tab death). I oannot guesa what is  mesnt by trik frik. Tal means e due-plant, 
and may mean wine, which may help to wqnire (contrary to I l l l i d8  Isw) that  j~ ,  
and eortaey. 
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( tW ) 

[Note:-The certified copy of the above Sawad which in now in 
possession of the preaent Baliya-Dighi Uiih Sahib was transmibed fmm 
&he otiginal in the Rajsbahi Court. It wee filed in several caaes. The 
Persian of the Sanad (Copy) is iu several places defective oPJing to the 
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blunders of the Copyist. I have, therefore, put within bracketa such 
words as were either omitted or could not be deciphered. The incom- 
plete or vagne sentences are marked with a note of interrogation, and the 
superfinone or incorrect words afie underlined.] 

ABSTRACT OF SANAD. 

Prince Shah Muhammad Shnjiil,son of SahibQiran-i-Slni ShHh JaliBn 
Padsbiih-i-Ghhi, who wag Governor of Bengal granted this Hanad to 
Janjjb 8hHh Snltiin Basan Muria Baralina (may he ever be so kind), 
who jB a holy man, can w0i.k miracles, is esteemed, venerated and kind, 
one who unites in his person the three qnditiea : Bhariyat, haqiqat, and 
marifat. 

Whereas, we, whose belief in the sanotity of that holy man ia verg 
deep, end in awrdance with the requests of the errint, are hereby pleased, 
for the Julw (prommion) of the servants and disciples of the holy man 
(ia., the saint himself) to order and sanotion as under :- 

1. Whenever you wish to go out for the guidance of the people, or far 
travel into the cities, oonntries, divisions and all aorta of places, where 
yon may like to go wording to your free-will and inclination, yon may 
toke ell the articles of the julue; s.g., banners, standards, flags, poles, 
staffs, band, ntihi and muratib, etc. 

2. After your departure from the world, the whole ertioles of the , 

julw as well WJ the right of pin'-o-mun'di (the offlce of prieat and di- 
ciple) will descend to your successors. 

3. You will also be able for the good of mankind and the faith of 
hl&m to be guided by the learned people. . 

4. Yon will be entitled within the oountries of Bangal, Bihar, and 
Orissa, to wdscate, as yon may like, property to which there is no heir, 
.or piq& and rengfree tenures. 

6. When yon pass through any tract of the country, the land-hold- 
ers and tennnts will supply you with prorisions. 

8. Bsarat Chetan Lahu Lankar Lrtukapati (Lord oE Ceylon) re- 
oeived from Hazrat Makhdam Saiyid Shiil~ Jaliil Tabrizi of Pondna the 
Pargena Baishae~ri, waqf mahals, milk tenures, and other things of 
Government. After tbat tlley were granted by the Sarkar (of the 
Prince) to Jamb ShSh 8ulGn Haaan Muria. 

7. No cess or contribution of any kind will  be levied. 
8. The S a d  waa written on the21et drty of Rajab 1069 H ( = 1659 

A.D.) and' wes sealed' by Mir  'Ale-ad-Uaula, t l ~ e  Vazir and Madard- 
Muham-&Divan (on the 41et Rajab) ahd by W h  Shnja-ad-Daala. 
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Notes on the Hindus in the Nushki !i"ahail of ths Chagai Agency is Bdu- 
chistan.-By R. 8. DIWAN JAMIAT RAI, S@1 AsdiBtanC to the 8upsr- 
inkndent, Impark2 Gazetteer, Batuchietata. 

[Besd let July, 1W.j 

The following notes are the outcome of enquiries made by me from 
some of the principal Hindn slop-keepere of Nnshki, who have been 
in the District for a considerable time. 

There are in all a b u t  thirty families, old inhabitants, of whom 
twenty-two have now built houses, and are living in the new baeer, the 

.remaining eight families are still living in the surrounding villages. 
Some of them have been in the Tahsil for five generatiom. The majority 
of them came from Kwhhi and Shiklrpnr. They ere all b r i i  Hindhe 
and belong to the following clans :- 

(1) Dahra 0hn.-Mandanr, SdHnH, Tar-reje, Gbakar, KP~IU, &bar 
(2) Dhakra 0lan.-Kattirii, K a u ,  WadaP. 
There are ale0 about twenty Bindn families in Shorawak, in Afglisn 

territory. 
The. Nnshki Hindus marry among themselves, but have also mar- 

iiage relations with the ShorPwek Hindus. They do not marry in 
the same section, nor do they marry relations np to five degrees both on 
the father and mother's side. The marriages are all pun sat (free gifte), 
and no bride prim is paid. They do not re-many their widows. Girls 
are generally &ed between 10 and 16 year8 of age, and boys abont 
the age of 16. 

They have not very clear ideati abont their religion. The majority 
profees Sikhism ; but the ShikPrpuris worship Daryfi Baksh, the River 
Pir of Sind. So far ae is known, none of the Hindus have been con- 
verted to Muhemmadaniam. There is, however, a cnrions instance of a 
Hindn takiug a Muhammadan girl ae wife. A Hindu named Ohozhiin, son 
of DaryH Baksh, mete Kame Arorl, now lives in Ahmadwiil, a villap 
abont 15 miles from Nushki. Some 30 years ago he fell in love with a 
girl named Sharo, a slave of MirshHh, Fakirztii RakhshHni, bougl~t her 
for Re. 300 and began to live with her. The Nnib and other men of 
influeuce raised objections to thia connection, but Choshiin made them 
valuable presente to keep them quiet. From thia slave girl, Chohiin 
had a d a n g h k  who ie married to S h a i  Khln, son of Doat Mnkermjlad, 
Neib of Chagiii. ChozhHn and his wife are said to be living in separate 
Eude (hats) and have separate arrangements for food. 
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Hindu have been in the habit of buying and keeping Muham. 
madan slaves, but since the British occupation the slaves have been 
leaving them. The male slaves are employed in looking after cattle, 

'bringing water and firewood, and doing other outdoor work. The 
female slaves do honsel~old work, such as looking after children, clean- 
ing oooking pota, and wmhing olothes. These Hindus have some peculiar 
usages of their own :- 

(i) A Muhammadan can cleirn their pote with ashes, sand or dust, 
but 110 must not waah them with water. 

(ii) A Muhammadan may b ~ i n g  them water in a skin, a braas pot 
or an earthen pitcher. 

(iii) A Hindu may waah with water the Tobi (stone griddle for 
baking) belonging to a Muhammadan, sprinkle aalt on it, and then bake 
his own bread on it. 

(iv) A Hindn may drink water from a water skin belonging to s 
Muhammadan and wice verd. 

(v) A Mnhammadan must not touch the oooked food intended for 
a Hindu, but he may carry it in a pot, or in a piece of cloth. 

The Hindas (males) wear the c h t i  (tuft of hair) and the Janeo 
(srrored thread). 

A Bihnir i  BrHhmap has been living among them for the laat forty 
years. He namea children on the day of birth and ie given AH. 2 to Aa. 4 
ae a present. On the sixth day he comes and writes out a brief horos- 
cope, called Ohhahi, in the presence of the father, in one of his wtconnt 
books. The mother performs her bath that day, but she is not consi- 
dered to be purified until after the tenth day. 

On the birth of a son, churi (brecrd well pounded and mixed with 
ghi and sugar) is distributed among relative8 and friende, and with i t  
is given a cake (called Oti) which ie prepared of gar. The ceremony of 
giving the cholll (shirt) is performed on the fifteenth or twenty-first day 
or, in rare cases, at  the end of three months. Till then the infant must 
be wrapped up in a piece of old cloth. On this occasion, a ferret ie given 
in the case of a son to relatives, and the Briihmap receives a fee of 
Rs. 1-4 for offioiating. 

They perform Grllddha (giving food to BrHhmaps in the name of 
dend nncestom), but as the Briihmap does not eat the food cooked by the 
Aroma, he receives uncooked food; this is oalled Sidm. 

Beta-othals are arranged by the Bdhmap or by the family elders. 
The acceptance on the part of the parents of the girl consiete in pre- 
senting s plate with 5 chrtttiiks of gat. If the middle-man is a Briihmnn 
he receives a fee which varies according to the meana of the bridegroom 
from RR. 2 to Rs. 10. 
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. . ' The terms used locally are :- 

Betrothed boy Mangendi. Best ma;n Anar. 
,, girl Mangendi. Hnsbnnd Mnnra. 

BI idegmm Ghot. Wife Z&l. 
Bride Konwiir. 

After betrothal, the boy and the girl are not allowed to meet, see, 
or speak to, each other until marriage. The parentd, and other near 
relations of the boy do not speak to the girl, and the girl's relations do 
not speak to the boy. 

The parents of the bridegroom consult the priest who, after ex- 
amining the horoscope, fixes a date for the marriage. Then the elders of 
each party assemble and g6 mith the bridegroom, who takes with him a 
plate full of rice on which nre placed a pice and a lump of gar, to the 
Brfihman who then nnnonnces to them, the date to be fixed for the mar- 
riage. This is c~rlled Mahtlrat. Tile same evening the bridegroom, mith 
his elders (Patiohnit) goes to his father-in-law's house and, for the firat 
time after the betrothal, speaks to him. This is called A&$ galcii ( o m -  
versation). The father of the girl presents to the boy's father a oocoa- 
nut and also gives to each member of the Pattchciit a coaoannt or some 
dntes ( k h j i ) .  The party then r e t u r n  and sweets (patduliae) are dis- 
tributed. On this occasion the bridegroom supplies both the morning 
and the evening meal to the PancMit. 

011 the socond day, the bridegroom takes with him his near rela- 
tions (five in all) and pays a formal visit to his mother-in-law. This ia 
also called Alai galbi. Tlie mother-in-law gives rr cocoanut to her son- 
in-law and to each of his companions, and also gives the boy a new snit  
of clothing. This visit is paid abont midday, and the party returns to 
the bridegroom's house, where another fenst is given. 

On the same day, in the evening, tlie bridegroom and the bride, 
each performs ill his or her liouse the ceremony called Buki (literally 
handful). Thisconsistsof taking abont two maunda of wheat and some 
barley and dietriboting by buks (Iiandfuh) to poor men. On the aame 
evening the bridegroom and bride are given new shoes, which they mast  
not take off even a t  night, until after the marriage ceremony hrls 
been performed. Charms are read over a few grains of c h i d  (millet) 
by the Brtibmap and the grains are then placed in the shoes of the boy. 
This is done i u  order to ward off evil. It is believed that a t  this stage 
an evil-mindedperson may work some charm on the boy and render 
him permanently unfit for the performance of his conjugal duties. 

On the third day, a t  midday, the father of the bridegroom goea to 
the father of the bride taking with him his Panchllit but not the bride- - -gmQm. The bride'a father also oollects his Panchciit and, after display- 
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ihg the ornaments, olothes, etc., which he propasee ta pkaent td his 
daughter, distributes dates or coaoannts among the bridegmm'a psrty' - 
who then retnm to their home. In the evening the BrBhman is called 
in and the bridegroom after performing his ablutions is seated on a 
b m  or wooden plate turned upside down under whiob some copper 
coins are placed ; he p u b  on new clothes, and the marriage crown called 
Mukat, whioh is made of paper, and net of silver as is often the case in 
the. Panjgb. He next arms himself with a knife (kUti) and bestrides a - 

mare, while his best man (Braar) arms himself with a sword and.gets 
up 'behind him. After the evening meal, the bridal party (Jmj) stark 
for the bridegroom's house, where they sit on dun+ which bave been 
previously arranged. The bridegroom and the best man then go &J the 
house where the girl is kept, and the latter cuts with his sword the rope 
with whioh the door is tied. This is called Non' k a p r h  (cutting the 
rope). The girl is then brought out shrouded in a cloth. 8he stands 
inside and the bridegroom ontside. Both place their right foot on the 
threshold the girl's being below, and the bridegroom's above. Eaoh of 
them is then measured three times with a rope. After this the girl is 
taken inside and is covered with a cloth and the boy retnrns to where 
his party are sitting. He again goes inside the honse. On the 010th 
under which the girl is lying is placed a small quantity of cleaned cotton. 
The bridegroom, and the sister of the bride remove this cotton grs- 
dually, and when all is removed, it is weighed. This is done three, 
times, and the bridegroom again returns to his party. After this, the 
bridegroom and the bride ere bathed and tho BrPhmap performs the . 
marriage oeremony in the presenoe of the near relations only. The 
marriage service is amid to be the same a~ in the PanjHb except that 
th-e (insteed of seven) tnrna are taken round the fire ( d e d  Bn Hn). 
After the service ia over the bride ie brought, nsnally in a Dolt, to the 

' 

bridegroom's honse. 
On the fourth dey (that is, the morning following the marriage cere- 

mony) the bride's father gives a feast to the bridal party, including the 
bride and bridegroom. This is called SatwUrU. After taking the even- 
ing meal the party, including the bride and the bridegroom, return to the 
bridegroom's house. The bride must not again visit her parenfs until a 
new moon appears. When this takes place the bridegroom with a few of 
his relations goes to his father-in-law's house, taking the bride with him. 
They take their evening meal and are given COCOWU~E or dates and then 
return. After this thd girl can visit her parents at any time. In well- 
to-do familiee the marriage expenses come to RE. 500 on the bride's, and 
Re. 1,000 on the bridegroom's, side. The BrHhmap who officiates at  urn- 
riage earns from Bs. 30 to Rs. 40. 

- J. In. 10 
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The Hindus say that before the British occupation they did not pay 
fixed fees, in cash or kind, to the headman of the village, but they used 
to send him cooked food on the daye they entertained their friends and 
relations. They had, however, to pay a poll-tax called Jija (Arabio 
Jiziya), which varied from Ae. 8 to Re. 2-8-0 a family, according to their 
oircnmstauces. The proceeds were divided equally by Sardar Muham- 
mad Ali Khan and the Khan's Niiib. 

Like theBarkhHn Hindns they also obeerve the ceremony called Bhoye, 
or the distributing of cooked rice among the relations and friends on the 
completion of the seventh month of a married woman's first conception. 

Boys and girls are clean-shaved (called Jhand) within twelve months 
of their birth. This ceremony ie performed on the bank of the KhaisHr 
stream from which Nnshki is watered. Boys are invested with the sacred 
thread (Janeo) when seveu or eight yeara of age. On this occasion the 
priest is paid a fee of Rs. 2-8. 

The corpses of children under seven years of age are buried, while 
those above that age are burnt, and their bones (phul) are thrown 
into a spring of water called Dhiirn Brahm 8ar, which is abont 22 milee 
from Nnshki in the Angnri hill. Recently they have begun to send the 
bonee to the Ganges at  Hardwiir. The ceremonies to be performed on 
the occaaion of s death cost about Rs. 100. 

Al l  the Hindus, including females and children, know Brahiii, and most 
of the men speak Baliichi also, but in their homes they speak the Jatki 
dialect. Some of the words are given below:- 
. Father B ~ b a .  Daughter Dhi. 

Mother Amiin. Boy Cl~hokar. 
Brother Bhirii, Bhiio. Girl Chhokir. 
Elder Brother Kgka or LeliS. Father-in-law Thaknr. 
Sister Bhenr. Wife ZiiL 
Son Pntr. Widow Rannar. 
The drew consists of :- 
iUahs. 

8dja or Lungi (turban). 
Kurta (chld) (shirt). 
Suthnr  (white or rod) (trousers). 
K h  or Chdar (in w i ~ ~ t e r  only). 

Females. 
Uhdar (Kapra) any wlour except dark blue or black. 
C h l a  (shirt) any colonr except as above. 
P a i j M  (colonred). 

Before the British ocoupation, Hindu generally wore a red S&hcr(ly 
or aafa. The women, like those of the Brlhiik did pot wear Paijllrnlk* 
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bat some of them have now begun to nse them. The nose-ring ( d h )  is 
not worn by unmarried girls. Married women, but not widowe, have 
plaifa of heir (eulf) hanging on both clieeka. Hindu females did not 
formerly obaerve parduh, but since they have come to live in the new 
town they are keeping within doors. 

In  Sardar Itahman Khan's time, Sung was levied on importe and ex. 
porta a t  the following raten :- 

Rs. A. P. 
Piwe goods 0 4 0 a maund. 

Wool .O 6 0  ,, 
Ghi 4 8 0 per camel-load. 

T o b m  0 4 0 a mannd. 
D a t a  0 4 0 a camel-load. 

Wheat or other grains and salt were free. This Bung wae abobh- 
ed by Government some five years ago. 
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Notes about the Wanecis (#pin Tarin Afghiins) o j  the Shahrig Thasi2, 
ThaEChotiali, Bo1uchistan.-By RAI SAHIB DIWAX JAMIAT RAI, Special 
Assistant to the Superintelldent, Imperial Gazetteer, Baluchistan. 

[Received 15th June, Bead lgt July, 1903.1 

The Wan%is are n section of the Spin Tarin Afghans, and- the 
following extracts from Mr. Hughes-Buller's Census Report* of Balu- 

. chistan for 1901 will be of interest : 
"The Spin Tarins, with few exceptions, have lefB their original 

home in Pishin,and migrated southwards to the Sbahrig and Dlhki Tahsile 
.of Thal-Chotiali. Numerically their strongest group is tbe Waneci, 
which is said to come of an alien stock. Some of the names inchded in it 
are certainly suggestive ; such for instance as H6tt  Malhis, presumably 
H6ta from the country round R8a Malan, on tho Makran Coast ; Marriini 
(Af&Ens from the ShirHni Marrfini conntry), aud Mehmiini (gueeta)." 

* * * * * * * * * * * .  
" Theoretically, therefore, an Af&in tribe, as we find it in Balu- 

chistan, is constituted from a number of kindred groups of agnatea. 
That is to say, descent is through the father, and the son inherits the 
blood of the father. Afflliated with a good many tribes, however, are 
to be found a certain nnmber of alien gronps known as Mindtin or Hum- 
sayah. The latter term means : 'living in the same shade.' These 
gronps are admittedly, ' not united to the tribe by kinship.' Take for 
instance * * the Wanecis among the Spin Tnrins, the majority 
of whom are locally known as Marrani and are presumably from the 
Shiriini MarrHni coun try." 

* * * # * # # # * # *  

(a) The deecendants of Saraban son of Qais Abdnr Rae_hid.$ 
(b) Descendants of Sharafuddin son bf Saraban : 

#pin Tarin. 
I 

~ ~ a k c i .  

" The Wanijci~ are locally known as MnrrZinis and are probably an 
a5liated group." -- 

0- 

Pages 94 and 119, Volume I. 
) The original #took of the H6ta ie mid to be found in Makin. 
3 Page 139, Volume I, Bnbe. Table IV, and pagee 214.16 of the Provinoid 

Tables. 



The number af Waneaie shown in Provincial Table No. 2, page 38, 
is 2,802, and the sections speci6ed:are :- 

( a )  6Alizli ... ... 8 (I) MBhriini ... ... 55 
(b) B a i n i  ... ... 61 ( m )  MBlmini ... ... 362 
(c) Daltmi ... ... 71 (n) Musalmiini ... 6 
(d) Da~-pa& ... ... 19 ( 0 )  N~knfirnzli ... 1 
(8) Hat Mallni ... 561 (p) Qalandrgni ... 4 
(f) J a lwh i  ... ... 19 (q) 8aoinziii ... ... 10 

; ( 9 )  =am& ... . 5 (r)Zaragwil ... .... 83 
... ... . ( h )  Maljini ... 26 (a) Zik Wini ... 15 

. (9 M&ni ... ... 1,344 ( t )  Zirakxiii ... ... 2 ... Cj) Matihi ... 163 (u) Wanmi8 unspecified ... 84 
(k) Mehmlni ... ... 8 

The locality of all is ehown as the Thal-Chotiali District. 
On going through the details by Tahsils, I find that :- 

( a )  'AlisBi (h)  Maljiini 
(0) -is (k) Mahmiini 

( o) Musalmiini 
are shewn under Dnki. But none of the Dnki people being present, 
when I made the enquiries from which these notee have been written, I 
could not obtain any particulars about their sub-seotions. (a )  The Dm- 
pate are not known in Shahrig, while @) the QelandrPnis are Marris, 
and it is probable that they were ennmerated with the W a n ~ i s ,  while 
grasing their cattle in the Wanhi limits. 

Nawib Khin, the head of the KhorZLsHni Wanecia was away in 
Sanjgwi; the prinoipal men present were Misri Khan Zakriiz&i, 
M m n i ,  and Zalli KhHn DaltBei, and my enquiries were confined to 
the Shahrig portion of the WanBcis-that is the sub-sections, ordinarily 
living in tho limite of the Shahrig Taheil (vide page 247 Provincial 
Table No. 3). When I made the enquiries the following Malike were 
also present :- 

Mado, MBlrnini of 'Ali KhPn Hat. 
Ima'il, MelmHni of Quda Darga. 
Jahsn, NohzG of Senri. 
LHlak, MandlHni of Shin Knch. 
Mass, Nijlczai of Tijlu. 
Fazal, Jalwiini of Dub. 

The tract of the country where the Wanecla now live and own 
lands in the Shallrig Taheil is known as BlbihBnr. The story about 
the acquisition of this land by the Wangcis is as follows :- 

The country belonged to the a n m i s ,  a seation of the Mahhihi 
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Tarins. b m  son of Danlat and Misri son of Paind Kbin obtained 
a portion of the land from the a a m i s  in exchange for a Biira'n~ (a 
filly) hence ite name-BabihZnr i.e., the price of a my. The =amis 
agreed to give to the W~n6cis this land for so trifling a sum, first, be- 
cause land had not much value in those daya, and secondly, became the 
a m i s - n o t  a very strong tribe-wanted a stronger people to stop the 
raids which were being constantly made on them by the Marris. The 
oldesb villsge in BHbihBny is Kot Ali KhBn. The Wanecis wlio per- 
manently reside in the warm climate oE Biibihiin;nr are called ZaragwB1 
(Zaragw81 ia not the name of any particular sub-section), while thoae who 
live towards Wani, Sh~r in  and Piii (E&oras&n) and move down to BBbi- 
hgnr only dniing the winter are called ~ori is i inte .  The Wanecia of 
Shahrig have two main divisions :- 

(a) The Danltiinis, the descendants of one Daulat, who are general- 
ly called DaltBnis ; and 

(b) the Bihamdlnis. 
Zalla BHn,  the present head of the Daltinis, cannot give the pedigree 
of Danlat. Bnt the descendants of Dadat are mid to have been the 
following :- 

Daulat 
I 

f 
Karam Ij skim 

7 
LS1beg 

I 
Bdhim 

I 
Mirg BE fi 

I 
. r I 1 I 
Mir-gul Karam Ba&ir Mir Hazhr 

i 
Adam Khan 

1 
Za18 K h k  

I 
'Izzat 

I 
Rindun 

The Daltiini now consist of the following sections aud sub-sec- 
tions :- 

1 Dalani 2 Miriiziii 3 Zakwmi 
and to these are affiliated (a) Hijt hIalanis, who are composed of the 
following sub-sections :- 

1 Hadiini 2 JalwHni 3 Nikiizhi 4 the Tibiinyis. 
It is said that H6t maa a Faqir, who came from Uchh, in Bahawal- 

pore, to Thal and obtained some land and a spring of water h m  the 
Taiins of Thal. Afterwards this spring dried up, H6t then came to 
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Biibihiin~ where he settled and married a WanRi woman. He had 
three sons named :- 

Had (Hadiiini). Jalo (JalwHni). Nikii (NikBdi). 
The Tihiinria are the descendants of Ttiyi, a Kh6trHn @ail$, who 

married a Waneci woman and settled in the Wan6ci Country. 
Bldiini (6) is a misprint for Bazdiirii who are Bepini Tarins from 

Harnai and are now affiliated to-the Daltiini Wanecis. Thus the Daltiini 
uection consista of :- 

(1 Daltiini 

I 2 MiSzBi Real Wansois. 
3 Zakwiini 

I 4 Hadiiini 
Delt.Bni 5 Jalnlni I A6t Malini Faqirs. 

6 Nikkei  ! 
1 7 Tihhr i  Kbetriin &ail&. 
(8 Bazdhi Bspiini Tarins. 

If there be a fend among the Daltiinia themselves the grouping is 
n8 under :- 

I. DaltBni. 11. Hadiiini. 
MirBzHi. Jal wHni. 
Tihilnfi. Nikaziii. 
Zakw6ni. Bazdlini. 

(10). The BihamdBnis are composed of :- 
(a). MBlmHni. (b). Marriini. 

M6lmiinis are so oalled beoanee they came from M81 in Afghinist~n 
aud joined the Wanecia They were Afghiins, but to what ptu-ticular 
tribe they belonged, Mimi Khan and Zalk Khan cannot say. I t  ia just 
aa probable that they oame 88 Mhnzane or gneeta to the tribe and 
steyed on to share good and ill. The M6lmanis couiat ot:- 

Mandl- original atoot  
2 'Ali Kbel 
3 'AliBni AbdullBni Tarine. 

No. 3 Alianie are an after-addition, they being AbdnllBni Tarins. 
They now live in Taka in the BBbihiint oirole. 

The sub-aeotiona of the Marranis with their grouping for internal 
warfare are given below :- 
Group (i ). Group (ii). 

1 Zakribfii 6 ShBriincHi 
2 Nahm 7 NBhiimssi  
3 BSbziii (Lllnis) 8 MBhtarziii 
4 DIdz6l 9 Yiiaafziii 
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G T J U ~  ti). ( Conthued) Gronp (ii) . (Oontinued) 
5 P ~ o i .  (Saiads) 10 Ma&amz&i (origin nncer- 

tain, affiliated 
. eection) 

11 HarnmzHi (origin nncer- 
tain, affilia- 
ted section) 

12 Jiinaeiii 
13 Zirak zii  

of the above, No. 3, the BHbzfiie, were originally Lfinie (Bgbis) and No. 5 
the PBcis are Saiads. The origin of the MaQameBis ie not quite cer- 
tain, but they are Be'emdar (an affiliated section). Similarly the Harum- 
egis are an affiliated section. The story about them is that two Wanhis 
were once travelling along the road, when they saw a bundle wrapped in 
s, blanket lying at some distanoe. They decided that one of them would 
take the wrapper, and the other the contents. On opening the bundle, 
they found a baby boy in it. This boy waa brought up, was named 

3-arum arid afterwards married a Waneci woman. 
T h w h e r  sectipns-the rgd Marfinis-are the deeoendants of Urnar, 

a WanBoi. 'Umar bad the following sons :- 
1 Zirak. 2 Zakriii. 3 M~Ltar. 4 Shidn.  
5 JPnH. .6 Yfisaf. 7 NeknPm. 
Misri a & u  claims his descent from U m a v t h e  direct line .being :- 

'Umar 
I 

Zakriij 
I 

Pi r' W ali 
I 

Bahiidar B i i n  
AkhF . 

. I 
PGnd %48n 

1 . . 
Misri a 8 1 1  

9 

I 
1 Misri -an (my infomnb) 
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The Hdienis, and Tihllnfls among the Wanecis are considered to 
he endowed with miraculous powers and they levy Thuk* from tbe 
manscis. They even receive these payments from MtuTis in Qnat 
Mandei and Thal. The Pecis also levy a Thuk. Tllese sectione are 
known aa Q[Bur&&. The a t i r a  (religious payments) received by 
Tihgnris, HadiHnis a d  Pecis consist of the follorving items :- 

(1). On the marriage or birth of a son. One rupee or a sheep or R 

goat. Thie is called Patkd. 
(2). At the time of erwh harveat, a pzia (brindle) of whent,, rim or* 

JowBri cut. 
(3). At each harvest, one path (one seer) of grain per family. 
The Tihilnris and ERdi&nie claim to posneaa the power of cnring 

b l i~hG among c rop  ; they are believed to have the power of bringing 
vain, and of driving off locusts. The Pecis can cure snake bitee. 
Every Pwi haa the power of cnt.i~lg ellake bites, but the powere of 
Wali, eon of Sher 'Ali of Wnni, in this direction are most highly prized. 
The method of effecting cares is simple. A PSci is called in, and he 
makea small cute with arazo~.on the arm8 and back of the patient, licka the 
hlood and theu spite i t  out. Bakhtiiir, son of Zalla KhHn, waa bitten by rt 

make eome ten days ago, and waa cured in this manner by YHein h i .  
Some of the Hadienis have divided the tribal area amongst them- 

 elves for their own purposes ; Ehaftir &BIi worke and practice8 among 
the Marris in Qnat ManPtii and Hass~n among the Makhiiinis and 
W a n ~ i s .  The Tihhfie hare a different system. They do not divide 
the area among themselvee, but wl~oever happens to be present receives 
the dues from oliente. 

If more than one happens to come to a ceremony, they decide by lots 
(Pucb) the question aa to who should collect arid retain the dnee. 

In former days when a tribal war broke out, the first thing the 
Wanbie need t.o do waa to get two of the men of the sacred  section^ 
to hold up a sheet (@a) under which every fighting man would paes. 
By thie mean8 he was rendered proof against the enemies' hulleta but 
not againet their eworde. If a bullet should hit him, it would not hurt 
him. Should no member of a sacred section happen to be available, 
the pota waa held and the ceremony performed by two leading men of 
the tribe. About 30 yeam ago the Wanecis had n fight with the 
Dumare in Marhati in the Sanjiiwi Tallsil. About 1410ZaragwHl Wan& 
cis collected. On that occaeion the p t a  was lleld by Sh- ZakriamBi 
and Zallg Daltsni. None of the Wan6cis were killed. They 
killed some Dumara and brought away a number of their sheep. . 

" !Z'in~k " in Balnohietan ooneiete of payment8 m d e  to pereone of religiorre 
rsnotity moh as Baiadr, eta. 

J. 111. 11 
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The Hndisnis also perform inoculation against small-pox (Pncha) 
and their fees vary from 4 anma to 8 annaa per head. 

InpwBritish days the Zakriazais and Daltlnis, so the leading men 
my, aeed to levy Sung (transit-dues) a t  Wani and in B&bihHny, on all 
tmde passing through their oountry, the rates were :- 

Re. A. P. 
Per camel load ... ... ... 1 8 0 
Per bullock load ... ... ... 0 8 . 0 
Per donkey load ... ... ... 0 6 0 

Animals brought for  ale were exempt. The Sung wrur divided 
between the Zakriiiz~i and Ilaltsni Sardiirs, their respective s b r e ~  
being 315th~ and 215th~. 

The division of the property looted in tribal wars (called natar) was 
aa follows :- 

1st. The Serd~r'e share, called Pnrjak. This was not fixed bur* 
varied wording to the amount of the loot obtained. Generally the best1 
sheep or bullock was given to him. 

2nd. Then the Rahmn's share. The Bdhzan wse an officer mllo 
commanded the tribal Loshkar, and guided them His share w a ~  called 
Gu2. I t  is said that Nawsb Khiin (the present acknowledged Hend of 
the WanBcia) wee not a Sardar but a Rahzan and that he had no shale 
in-the Sung or the Panjak. 

3rd. The remainder was divided aa under :- 
To eaoh man with or without a sword ... 1 ahare. 
To each gun ... ... ... 1 share. 

But, previous to this divieion, oompensation for men killed and 
wounded wse deduoted. The amount of this aleo depended on the pro- 
perty looted in the oonrse of the raid, the compensation for a man killed 
varying from 10 to 100 sheep. 

Marnrr(aga.-The WanGois marry among tl~emselvee and no diatinc- 
tion of rank exiata. A sarder mhy give his daughter to, or take one 
h, any Waumi belonging to the (clansmen). 

The Walwav (bride-price) twenty yeam ago waa usually Re. 40, 
but aa money is now oomparatively  bonda ant^, the amount variea from 
Re. 100 to R a  250. The syatem of exollmge, called 8arai, also prevails 
and in anoh w e e  the owner of the younger girl pays Ra. 40 in advance. 
Thw, Bshi&ii Znkri~ziii betrotlled hia daughter (an adult) to BahHdnr 
Zaltriiz&i, and Bahiidnr betrothed his daughter ( a  young girl) to Minn 
n H u ,  son of Bal&&fi. Bahiidnr married his bride firet and paid Re: &I 
to .Ba&&Q. When Bah&Ci's son was married to Bahanr's daughter, 
Ba&&ii repaid this Rs. 40. Had B&&h's daughter died ip the 

, t 
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interval, i.e., before marriage, the Rs. 40 advanced by Babiidur would 
not have been repaid. 

The compensation for various offen- used to be as under :- 
Re. 

(a). For murder RE. 2,500 made up of : 
(1). Caeh ... ... ... ... 600 ... (2). Rok d l ,  i.e., uattle, eta., in good oondition 800 

.... (3). Phok Ma, ie., unfit and useleee aattle, e b  1,300 
Note.-For purposes of the item: of Re. 1,300 

a gpn was valued a t  ... Re. 100 
a sword do. Re. 100 
cattle : lean, but able to walk, eaoli Rs. 80 
a girl (each) ... Ra. 80 

The compensation now fixed for a murder ia seven hundred rupees. 
(b). Compensation paid for injnriea was aa under :- 

For a hand or foot ... ... ... 60 
Teeth (each) ... ... ... 20 

(6). In cases of adultery :- 
Cash ... ... ... ... 170 
1 p n  (~sklese.) 
1 sword ( do. ) 

16 goata ( do. ) 
8 bullocks ( do. ) 
1 bullock fit for work or Re. 40 

agirl .  Or Ra. 30 
The present wmpensation in such cases if the parties are Wanecis 

is Rs. 300, and one sword and one gun. The 8iUh-KiirUh (adulterese) 
is handed over to the adulterer. In olden days, the woman, if caught, 
wss often killed, bnt the man was never killed. If the woman was 
killed, the compensatiou payable was half the amount mentioned above. 

If a man of another tribe wmmita adultery with a Wane i  woman 
the compensation payable is Rs. 700. Thns Bakbtier, son of Zalla m ~ u ,  
abducted the wife of Mnda l  (eon of Zindan), and paid Re. 800, one gun 
and one sword aa compensation ; Shamb, son of KHli U&n,  abdncted 
Fattah Malmaui's wife a ~ ~ d  paid the same amount ; a Kanozihi Dumar 
abducted 'Ali Sher Ha~umzai's wife and paid RE. 700 ; and 'Azia Harnma8i 
abdncted a Kanozii womm and paid Re. 100. The compensation for 
adultery with a mrrrrisgeable girl and mrrrried woman is the same, but 
for adultery with a widow i t  is about half of this amount. 

(d). Foxmerly in curses of theft, if the m e  wae proved, the thief was 
made to repay seven timea the amount'stolen. If there wae no p m f ,  
the guilt of the suapeated person waa determined by meane of (i) odeel 
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by water ; (ii) ordeal by h, which consisted in walking throngh a ditch 
in which fire was bnrning ; and (iii; ordeal by placing a heclted iron on 
the palm of the hand. Thia waa called 8ib. 

The ordeal by water was performed in the Pir Dhend, near Pir 
a a h r .  The ditch used i n  ordeal by tire was four ya~~da  long. A fire 
ww lit in the dito11 and fanr stones mere placed in i t  at equal intervals 
until they became hot, when leaves of the Ak plant (Cakatropis Hanail- 
tonii) were placed on them. The man waa then made to take fonr 
paces, patting his feet on the stones. If Itis feet were not hnrt he was 
held to be innocelit. 

The procednre for 8ilu was that a heated iron was placed on the 
palm of the hand of tlie snspected person on the top of an Ak leaf aud 
he was then made to take fonr paces. If his hands were unhurt, his iu- 
nocenca waa proved. 

The &&am trees @a&) which grow along the stresnl near Tuka 
village are considered sacred and are not cat. When they are waahed 
away by doods,,they are cat, bnt the timber, eto., is only used in Maajids. 
There is a Kandi tree in Pir which is cousidered aacred and ie uot 
cut by any Wan6ci. Tile wild plauts called Piroti and llairuwa?bi are 
cut by the Wangcis. They nre held sacrc'd. 
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Note on the &am Devatr or ttctelary village deity of 0rieea.-By BABU 
JUINI MOHAN Das, Deputy Magistrate, Cuttack. Con~municated by 
the Atrthropological Secretary. 

[Beoeivd alrt June. Bed lot  July, 1908.1 

In  dwribing the religious practices of the BhaiyL of Keunjhu, 
in his " Descriptive Etllnology of Beugal," Colonel Dalton writes : 
"their private and moet frequent devotions are paid to a blood-thhty 
tutelary goddess called Thakulxui something, generally " Thaknrani 
Mai," in all probability the origin of the Hindu Kiili, for I firmly believe 
that Qoddese with her bloody sacrifices, specially human ertcrifices, wee 
borrowed by the Hindu from the aboriginals." This should not seem 
strenge to the studeut of the Vedh, in which female Goddesses are of 
comparatively minor importance, sud malevolence of the type represent- 
ed by Kali is almost unknown. The division of the creative energy into 
Prakriti and Puraeha and the gradual ascendancy of the former over the 
latter are matters of history ; but the association of the superior half of 
the energy with a drunken Goddess carrying a dagger for the destruc- 
tion of human beiupp, and wearing a garland of their severed heeds, is s, 
developmeut whiclr the subtlest philosophical inventions must fail to 
connect with the original Vedic ideas. The Gr&m Devati worship in 
O~iesa has so many pointa in common with the fetichiam of the aboriginee 
on the one hand, and the more refined Sakti worehip of the upper oiassee 
of the Hindus on the other, that i t  may almost be regarded aa a connect- 
ing link between the two. 

Throughout the plaine of Or&, every village has o . tu tehy Clod= 
dese, celled ar&m Devati or Thtikuriini. Devati and Thdcuriini are wed 
as eynonyms, but whilc etymologically the former represents the original 
Vedic conception of heaveuly beings, the origin of the latter ie involved 
in mystery. In the history of the wold ThHkuriiui, or its m&cnliue 
form Thekur, is probably locked up an important clue to the history of 
the grower forms of image worship. The Grim Devati is generally ee- 
tabliehed under the shade of a tree ; someti~nee a h o w  is oonstmted for 
her protation from the rain aud the sun, and sometimes, though very 
rsrely, ehe haa not the protection of even a tree. 

The Goddese is commonly represented by a piwe of ahapelena stone, 
surrounded by several smallel- pieces of stone, also shapeleas, repreeent- 
iug her ~hildwn. All the piecee are smeared with vwmilio~l. C w o d  
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images are also met with, though very rarely. They are not uniform in 
their details, and many of them were probably originally constructed for 
other purposes. A carved image representing the main Goddess is aleo 
commonly surrounded by small pieces of uncarved stone, representing 
her children. Somefirnee the trunk of a tree euppoeed to poseese super- 
natural properties, like the Siihiiyii, is smeared with vermilion and wor- 
shipped as the village Goddess. 

Like the people of the plaiiis, the abnds and Sudhiie of Bthmallik 
have stones to represent their female village Goddess, but, curionely 
enough, the Kondhs of Nayiigarh beli~ve their village deity to be of the 
male sex, and use e wooden post about 2i feet higli to represent it. 
. Besides the generic name &8m Devebi, eaoh Goddess has a separate 

specifio name, wliich is commonly one of the tlionsand names of the God- 
dess Kiili. Other names, indicating the nature of the Goddess or her 
location in the village, are also met with. The following names, common- 
ly given to the Grim Uevati, contain the names of Durgii or Kirli :-Ambi- 
kei Thiikoriini, Bajra Malrfikiili Thiiknriini, Burhi Mangala Thiknrini, 
Bata Mangalii Thiiknriini, Bhagabati Thiiknrhi~i, 13ateqwari Thiik~t-6~1, 
Candi Thiiknriini, Ciimnndei Thiikuriini, Ghata Mangalii Thiiknrbini, 
Hara C a d i  Thiikuriini, Kiili or Kiilikei Thiiknriiui, Lakemi Makiili 
Thikul-iini, and Siiradti Thiiknrgni. The general idea seems to be that 
the Goddess is like a mischievous old witch. The adjective btrrhi (old) 
therefore very commonly occnm. The names Barhi Jigulai Thakudni, 
Burhi Mar~galii Ttiakuraui, BulehiBni Thtikuriini, Siina Burbi Thiiknriini * 
and Burhi Miijtigulai ThBkuniui are commonly met with. It ia believed 
that the Goddesses wander about a t  night, riding animah ; earthen 
figures of horses, elephants and other animals are therefore placed before 
them. The following names were apparently suggested by this belief : 
BulB (wandering) ThPkuriini, Hasti biiheni (carried by elephank) ThPkur- 
iini, and Singha biiheni (carried by lion) Thiiknllni. When several 
pieces of stone are put together, the Goddesa is sometimes named &it 
Bhguni (seven s i s t e ~ )  Thiiknriini or Sfit Poa ma (seven sons and mother) 
Tltiiknnini. When the Goddess is exposed to the sun, she is named 
Kharakhai (heat-pater). When she is represei~ted by the trunk of the 
$Lh!r& tree, she is named Siihiirl Snndari Thiiknriisi. Some of t h e  
other names commonly met with are :-Andbiiimni (dark) TI~iiknrkai, 
AogakhPi (body-devouring) Thakuriini, Aenriini ( d e m o n i d )  TBPkenF,  
B h w n i  (married) Tl~iiknrkni, ~ n d  Rangabati (oolouued) TbOlraMuL- 

The Qbnds and Snd111ia of iithmallik name their Qoddessee PitEbaIi 
?r Khambepvari. The meaning of Pigbali is not known, but /-ambe- 
gvari ie probably derived from Khnmba or post which represents tbe m d e  
go? of the Kendhs. 
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The most noticeable feature of the QAm Devati worship is the non- 
priestly caste of the men who conduct it. In the plains, the Bhandgri, 
XUi, m n l ,  or BhopH is usually the priest. The aborigines select men 
from their own tribes to officiate hs prieete. The Sudhiis, Sahara, and 
G b d s  a l l  their priests dehuri, and the Kandhs call them jani. 

The worship of the village Goddess is largely supported by small 
rent-£ree granta called " maji Ordm Devati." The land is held by the 
prieet wh6 gets, in addition, daily doles from the rich men of the village, 
and weekly doles on Thursdays from the poorer people. Thmday,  
oommonly regsrded as Lakemi day, or the day of the Goddess of fortune, 
is conaidered specially auspicious for the regular yujd of the Qodde~e. 
The f k t  eseenkial in the pujd is a bath or waeh which keeps the Thakur- 
Bni oool and well-disposed towards the village. The bath includm 
smearing with ghf and turmeric, and after it is completed, a paint of ver- 
milion is put on. After the toilet is over, n light bkig of fruits and 
sweetmeats is offered. The daily p?rjd, including both the bath and the 
bhijg, on a very modernte scale costs about an anna. Wlien provision 
omnot be made even for this small daily expenditure, the priest contents 
himself by pouring a little water qver the Goddess, and sometimes even 
tllis inexpensive offering is dispensed with. 

Speoial offerings of sweetmeats and fruits are made on all festive 
occaebns. On the oocasion of every marriage in the village, the God- 
dese is bathed before the bride-groom or bride takes the last celibate 
bath o d e d  the b&hua pUni anan. After the bath, the Gtoddeee isof 
c o m e  propitiated by refreshments. The worship is conducted with 
speak1 pomp and ceremony on the Mabhtami or 2nd day of the Durg& 
Pya. 

The ThZkmibni reoeives special attention on the out-break of epi- 
demic disease. She is snpposed to possess more powera for doing or avert. 
ing mischief than for doing positive good. Within her own village, she 
in believed not to commit any mkcliief. Epidemics are supposed to be 
tile work of nsigbbouring Goddesses, whom the tutelary village Goddess 
expel6 by persuesiorl 01- superior force, if duly propitiated. Tlie OCCQr- 
mnce of a single case of cholera in the village is the signal for " n h k n r -  
8nI iliirjnn8" or washing of tho Tliiikuriini. The villagers immediately 
raise the necessary funds by subscription, and propitiate the goddess by 
the coding wash and refrealling offerings. The ceremony is repeated, if 
the epidemio doee not cease. 

The oeretnony performed ou the out-break of cl~olera is 8s follows :- 
A little before dnek the villagers come with music, the meterials required 
f a r  wsebing the Goddees, and the fmita, sweetmeats, etc., to be offered 
to her. The priest then weshes the stone br trunk cepresentiagsthe go+ 
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deea and smears it with turmeric and ghi. The turmeric is next washed 
off with watm, and a paint of hair-scent and vermilion is laid on. If funds 
permit, a piece of new cloth is purchased and laid aa a covering on the 
m&knrhi .  This completes the "MSrjanii" or waahing proper. Inmnee 
is then burnt and the Thiikunlni is garlanded. The Hom or Fire ceremony 
under the Vedic rule8 is then performed if the villagers can provide ghi 
for it. Tho b u g ,  consieting nenally of frnita and sweetmeah, is then 
placed before the Goddess in three or four earthen pots and form~lly 
oftered by the priest. Nobody tonoha these OfEerings, although the 
people freely take what is offered to the Goddess on other oocaeions. 
The pote with their contente are taken to the trijnnction point of roads 
and left there for the parting evil Spirits. On a moderate ~cale, this 
ceremony costs about a rupee. 

The people have a peculiar means of knowing the wishes and decrees 
of the Qoddess. In almoet every village there is a male or female 
medium, called RBlagi, through whom the Goddess communicates with 
the people. The presentation of a betel-nut is the token of engaging the 
KSlasi. Before the appointed time, he takes a purifying bath, pub on a 
new oloth, and paints his forehead with vermilion. Then, holding two 
atioks in his hands, he appeam before the Goddess, and with dishevelled 
hair swings his body to and fro. Aftor a time, he begine to tremble, and 
in the course of his confused mntterings given out some secrets of the 
village to win the confiderlce of the people. He then predictti evil to 
some and good to othere, prescribing a t  the same time the semediee re- 
quired in the shape of special offerings to the Goddese and epecial 
favoura to himelf. While going through thwe antics, the K&lqi i~ 
sometimes offered a fowl, the blood of which he drinks after pulling ofi 
the head. The eervicee of the K&la@ are specially required on the 
occasion of the Cholera " Mi rjanfi." 

In Athmallik, the aborigines regularly worship their village God- 
dese only once during the year, in the month of +rh; bat a special pjl 
in offered whenever an epidemic of cholera or small-pox b ~ w k e  out. The 
priest, or ddhuri, wrcshee and paints the goddess in the same way as in 
the plains. There is, however, a very curious way of sacrificing animals. 
Rice, milk, sweetmeate, etc., are mixed up, and small quantities of the 
preparation are placed eeparately on Be2 leaves. The animals to be 
esorifioed are then brought up, and ae Boon aa they touch the offeringe on 
the Be1 leaves their heads are severed. The blood of the one 6rst killed 
is offered in a leaf-bowl, and its heart, m t e d  over alamp, is also offered. 
The blood of the other animals killed is simply poured over the re- 
presentation of the Goddees. The people then retire after offering pud- 
ding and cakes previously made. 



The wooden poet representing the village god of the Kandhs of 
NayHgarh is put up at  some central spot in the village and worshipped, 
ordinarily a t  harvest times. The priest, called Jani, washes the post 
with water and turmeric, and paints i t  with vermilion in the usual way. 
Offerings of milk, rice, spirituous liquor, and the newly harvested crop, 
are then made ; and a fowl is saorificed. Special pivja is offered on the 
out-break of epidemics, when fowls and sometimes even goats are sacri- 
ficed. 

Certain village Goddesses in the plains are regarded as " Parama 
Baigpabis " or devoted followere of Viggu, and animal sacrifices are not 
allowed before them. Such sacrifices am also sparingly made before the 
other Qoddessee, probably owing to the spread of Vaippavism. In hhe 
Ma7rlZetami puja and special pjk offered in fulfilment of vows, animals 
are generally sacdced. Fowls are also let loose before some of the 
Goddesses by the npper claeses of Hindus who do not eat them, and 
are killed and eaten by the lower classes. 

It seems hardly open to queation, that this worehip of the malevolent 
Spirit, through the medium of shapeless stone, is an off-ehoot of the feti- 
chism of the aborigines. I t  still includes, though to a restricted extent, 
the sacrifice of animals, which is one of the most characteristio features 
of aboriginal worship. T l~e  offering of fowls, which are so rigorously 
excluded from the houses of the upper classes of Hindus, oan hardly be 
said to be anything other than an aboriginal practice. The relegation of 
the priestly function to the 8 n h  castes is another link in the chain of 
circumstances which indicate the aboriginal origin of this form of wor- 
ship. While the Brahman stood aloof, the mass of the people, leavened in 
their lower strata by the aborigines, adopted the faith which, by its easy 
explanation oE the origin of evils, appealed most strongly to their simple 
minds. The Briihman could not, however, long stand against the popular 
c u m n t  which thus set in, and he eventually invented more refined forms 
of worshipping the same malevolent Spirit. The aboriginal mode of vil- 
lage worship seems thus to have preceded the Panranik ritea of Sakti 
worship, although the present names of the Goddesses are apparently of 
later date. 



Resemblance between Ladakhi Folktakea and Negro legen&.-Babn 
Saiat Chandra Mittra, M.A., B.L., points out the close resetnblance which 
'exists between some of tile Ldakhi  Folktalee about Reynard the Fox 
published in. the Proceedings of this Society for November, 1902, and 
certain North American Negro legends fold by Uncle Remne about t he  
adventures of Brer Fox, Brer Rabbit and Brer Terrapin. 

[SARAT CHANDBA MITTIU, M.A., B.L.] 

E o o p ~  in Ohota Nagpur.-The following aoconnt of a case of 
" Jhar Phuk " or devil driving, which took place at  the headquarters of 
the Native State of Jashpnr in Chota Nagpnr, has been reoeived from a 
reliable eye-witness :- 

The dhobi came running to us eaying his wife waa seized by s devil, 
t h ~ t  her teeth had set and that she wae talking nonsense. He then 
went off to' call a Muhammadan, who, i t  was given out, was able to 
drive away devils. I was very anxious to see this performanoe, ao 
after the Mnhammndan had ark-ived and wae interviewing the dhobi, I 
walked down to the house very quietly and stood behind the door. The 
soene I saw wae this. The woman was lying on a oliarpoy and her 
husband was sitting on the ground near her. The Muhammadan aud 
an assistant of his we& sitting on the threshold of the door with an 
earthen pot in front of Ohem. The earthen pot had a charooal fire in it. 
Then the Muhammadan started reading out of a book and every now and 
then he'would throw some sort of a powder into the fire whioll gave out 
a smell like incense. After five or ten miantes of this he varied the 
performance by blowing twice at  the woman. Then he oalled out to 
the devil in her to go awny, using all sorts of threate. Thia did not seem 
tb succeed, so he told the hmband to hammer her aa by doing so he 
kould frighten the devil in her. This succeeded and the woman sat up 
on her bed and looked about her in a dazed sort of way. When aekd 
how she felt she complained of paina down her legs. The Muhammadan 
said this pain waa caused by the devil leaving her. After a little while 
the woman aeked for water which waa at  onoe given her. Then the 
Muhammadan mid she waa all right and that the devil had gone. He 
remained a short time with them and then went off with his assistant. 
I met him outside and enquired how the woman was, and he told me 
the devil had gone off to a big Pipal tree some few hundred yards ewsy, 
where they (the devils) were aocnstomed to live. I aeked him what 



power he had to drive out devile, and waa told by,him that he had r e d  
up all about devil0 and had now got a certain amount of power over 
them, also that devils were a h i d  to remain in the eame plaoe with a 
person who knew eo much of their habite. 

[ME. W. MAUDE, I.c.~., Runchi.] 

averting of danger from wild animals.-In Chota Nagpnr, espe- 
cially in the Native States one often comes aoroes heaps of stones or, some- 
times, of leaves and branches, which have gradually mumnlated a t  
plnces where mme person is supposed to have been killed by a wild ani- 
mal. These are thrown there by peesere-by and the belief is, that if any 
person who pasees does not add to the heap, he will sooner or later be 
seized and devoured by the animal in qneetiou. 

[Me. W. MAUDE, I.O.E., Ram&.] 

Amptanee of a Muhammdan as a Hindu 8aint.-A Musalman 
named Amir Khan, better known aa Amrit BBva (ascetio), died at  Ya- 
vatmal, in Berar, on the 11th May, 1902. Born of Muhammadan p a ~ u b  
at Adgav, in the D a m  Talnka of the Vani Distriot, he began wowhip- 
ping Dattatraya ; he was punished for so doing by his father, during 
his childhood, but persisted in his adoration of the Hiudu go& after 
came of age. He died in the home of a R~ngHri DalB1. The day aft= 
hie demise Muhammadans and Hindus both olaimed his body, for burial 
and oremation kepeotively, but the Hindus prevailed and his remain0 
were m i e d  their shouldsrs by Brahmans, and disposed of amording to 
the teneta of the Hindu religion. I t  is well-known that the tooch of a 
Mnealman pollatea even the water a BrBhmap has stored for his bath, and 
that a Bdhmap will refuse to perform even marriage and other clean " 
ceremonies in the houm of a Fudra, but here is an instance of Briihmaps 
not only touching a Yuaalman's dead body, bnt undertaking, nay claim- 
ing, the right of performing his obsequies. The Pate1 of Yavatmal hee 
granted in perpetuity a bigha of land for the tomb, and i t  will not be 
long before Hindu and ~ u h a m m d a n s  will worship the BBva with 
equal fervpur. He ia a i d  to have performed a few miraolee, wlii,ch, how,. 
ever, oan only be called eo out of courtesy to the undeveloped intelleot 
of hie admirere. [Ms. B. A. GUPTE.] 

The philosopher's stone.-At pp. 193-4 of his Popular Religion in 
Northern India, Mr. Crooke quotes a couple of cases of the transforma- 
tion of iron into gold. Both these cases are from Western Isdia, but 
Mr. C. A. Silberrad hss brought to my notice an example from the 
United Proviuoes. The ruined fort of Deogarh etands high OII a 01% 
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over-hanging the Betwa, in tbe Lalitpur sub-division of Jhansi, and the 
philosopher's etone waa kept there in a temple. When the fort mas 
taken, the stone was thrown into the Betwa by the priests and the 
conqueror tried in vain to recover it. The story quoted by Mr. Crooke 
omita to mention that the chains whioh were turned to gold were being 
used to drag the river, being pulled by elephants on either bank, in an 
attempt to get the stone. 

' 

[Ma. R. Busr, I.c.B., 8updt. of Ethnography, Umitea Protriw.1 

Fortune- telling amongst the Bandijw.-The Baadijas are a Muham- 
madan tribe of cowherds and camel-keepers who live in the Hab valley 
in Baluchistan. They claim, without mnch apparent reason, a descent 
from the Kalmati Baloch, but some sections are said to trace their 
origin to the Samras of Sind ; the name of one of these sectione, BdhBni, 
may point to en old claim to be the offspring of Rhdhh, Krishna's 
favonrite mistrees, or to their being bastards, * but at  the present time 
they detest Hindus and disclaim all connection with them. Instead 
of nsing graine of wheat, aa in India, divination is commonly performed 
with the aid of shreds of the leaf of the date palm, which are Zrnotted 
and thrown on the floor by the fortune-teller, after invoking his pfr or 
familiar spirit. The answers to questions are indicated by the number, 
position and charaoter of the knots. Odd numbers are regarded as 
lucky and even ones aa unlucky, while as regards shape, the formation of 
8 triangle, the symbol of the yoni, is held to be most auspicious. 

[ME. B. A. QUPTE.] 

Traces of fratarnal polyandry ammagat the 8antills.t-bong the 
Sant&, the wife of a younger brother is treated most deferentially 
by the elder brother. To quote a familiar saying "the Bokot bahu 
(younger brother'e wife) is like a bonga (god)." From the day of her 
marriage, when the bokot bahu catohes the elder brother round the 
ankles and demands a present (a ceremony known as Katkm),$ the 
bokod bahu and the elder brother mnat never so mnch as touch one 
another. The relations between them become very strict ; they om- 

* The word Ridheya ie used in thin eenee ae e term of reproeah h u e  Rddha 
wan not regularly married. [Rcidkya means "born of Mha " and W h h i  merrnr 
the name thing.] 

t Theee notes may be compared with Mr. Earle'e account of polyandry amonget 
the Bhotias whioh will be found in Appendix V. to the Bengel Oenena &port for 
imi. (Ed.) 

$ The liternl meaning of k a t h  ia "Ornb," whioh is enpposed to indicate the 
M~WJ of the girl'e grip. 




